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PRICE OF LUMBER;aOQL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED FRENCH TREATY BILL FOULKES UP FOR TRIAL LABOR HORIZONIs Discussed in Senate—Two Divorces Judge Cameron Finds No Evidence of 

Force in Regard to Tolton.

Winnipeg, March 38.—The case of 
Geo. Foulkes, the American secret 
service officer charged with kidnap
ping Albert E. Tolton from Emerson 
and conveying him across the boun
dary, commenced to-day before Judge 
Cameron. Evidence was given at 
length for the prosecution by D. S. 
Patrick, C. E. -Tolton and Casson, who 
were in the buggy at the time, and by 
C.P.R. signalman Rossal, who refused 
to help the defendant to make the 
capture as he was a British subject. 
No defense was offered. Judge Cam
eron found the testimony conflicting, 
but no evidence of either force, duress 
or exhibition of force. The fact that 
Tolton was a smuggler could not but 
weigh against Tolton’s affidavit, and 
the return to Noyes on the second day 
was not consistent with threats. His 
acts were persuasive. Accordingly the 
prisoner was discharged.

Granted.
Ottawa, March 28.—In the Senate a 

bill to incorporate the Bank of Van
couver was read à third time. hi 
ciitnfnittee on the French treaty bill, 
Sir Richard Cartwright said that the: 
results to be obtained from ideals' 
were of course largely tentative. It 
was- to be hoped that advantageous 
results would result from this treaty, 
but it woufld hardly be safe to go into 
details at present as to what these re
sults would exactly be. The old. 
treaty gave Canada a minimum treat
ment on seven articles, and the new 
treaty gave a minimum on ISO 
articles. It could hardly be hoped 
there would be an immediate increase 
in trade on all these articles.

Sir —MaoKenzie Bowell regretted 
that the treaty was not more liberal 
in its provisions for the entry of goods 
at the ports of the two treaty coun
tries. Under the treaty, if the goods 
from Canada were sent by way of 
Britain and were transhipped at 
Liverpool they would not gain the 
benefit of French treaty rates. He 
thought, too, that if the authorities 
inspected the laws as strictly as they 
had m the past, a cargo of goods con
signed to Toronto would not have the 
advantage of treaty rates on coming 
to Canada, as they would not be en
tered lor customs at a Canadian ocean 
or river port.

The bill was reported from the com
mittee and given a third reading. 
Senator "Kirehlioffer, chairman of the 
divorce committee, reported that the 
committee had .recommended the ap
plication for the dissolution of mar
riage made by Mary Alexander, of To
ronto, from Edward E. Alexander, and 
that of Ada R. S. Paulding, of Toron
to, from Frederick William Paulding.

SHOWS NO CLOUDthony gave a second 
kit night in the Strath- 
iusp to a small audience 
nadu up in appreciation 
1 in size. The program 
same as on a previous

Will be Further Reduced if demand 
is Increased—Trouble 

With B.C.

Many Towns Destroyed 
Lost—People are 

Stricken.

And Lives Hon. L. P. Brodeur Will Not Re 
sign—Will Continue Re-organ

ization of Department

Agreements Between Trades Unions 
And Builders Exhange Will be 

Amicably Arranged.^’omen’s Missionary So- 
x Presbyteriam church 
moon an interesting ad- 
ign missions was given 
'orbes, who has recently

The price of both native and im
ported lumber has be'C-Yi lowered sfrtce 
the beginning of the new year by the 
tomber dealers of Edmonton. Rough
ly speaking, this reduction amounts 
to $3 per thousand for spruce and 
all .at- $1 per thousand on one or two 
lines of imported lumber. This is n 
reduct ion on file pi sce pi
June 1st of last yeifr. ‘ 
in the price Of lumber

Mexico City March 27. —r Without 
« Srnirfg save for the low rumbling nuise 
of lost, the town of Chitapa, which 
hers 15,000 inhabitant! 
by tw

Ottawa, Mar. 27—Hon. L. P. Brod
eur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
characterized as absolutely untrue the 
report sent from Ottawa today to var
ious newspapers that he would resign 
his portfolio in consequence of the 
criticisms of his department made in 
the report of the civil service commis
sion. Mr. Brodeur has no intention 
of resigning and he has the warm 
support of all his colleagues in the 
government in the efforts he is now- 
making to remedy the recognized de
lects in the organization and admin
istration of the department, inherited 
from his predecessors in office and 
from the old Conservative regime.

The staff and methods of conduct
ing the departmental business, criti
cized most severely by the commis
sion, have long been a troublesome 
legacy lelt to the present minister. 
Since he assumed his portfolio he has 
been earnestly endeavoring to bring 
about many reforms. The reorganiza
tion of the system of accounting in 
the department, by specialists of high 
repute last year, was the first step in 
this direction and was undertaken 
long before the commission made any 
investigation. The minister has now 
under way « thorough overhauling of 
every branch of Ihe department, a re
adjustment of offices and officials. The 
superannuation of Lieut. Col. Gourd- 
eau as deputy minister and the ap
pointment of a new deputy will be 
followed by other important changes 
in the departmental staff.

As promised by Mr. Brodeur in the 
House of Commons yesterday there 
will be a searching inquiry into all 
allegations of wrong-doing in the ad
ministration of each branch of the 
marine and fisheries service, but whe
ther this inquiry will be made by a 
royal commission or in some other 
equally effective manner has not yet 
been determined.

China.
king of the season takes 
Btratheona skating rink 
I ice is in excellent con- 
night the game between 
L’ and Malone's teams 
[ victory for the former 
K to 6.
lot Strathcona, entered 
I public hospital yester- 
borted to be in a critical

the summer of 1908 will be entirely 
free from all strikes and difficulties 
between the builders and contractors 
and the workmen in Edmonton. The 
majority of the agreements existing 
between the Builders’ Exchange and 
the trades and labor unions of the 
city will be renewed, some on April 
1st and the remainder on May 1st. 
Negotiations have been in progress 
b(’tween representatives of the builders

mun
is, was convulsed 

0 wrenching shocks. The low 
poorly constructed houses with which the 
town is mode up tumbled to the ground 
and a great number of fires started in 
half a score of localities at the same 
time. A panic among the people ensued 
and little was done to extinguish the 
conflagration until it had gained such a 
headway as to be beyond control and 
then it was too late. The terror strick
en Mexicans fled from the town while 
the flames swept over 'it, licking up the 
buildings which hat! withstood the trem
bler. Few particulars of the disaster 
have reached here, so far, as means of 
communication with the stricken town 
is badly crippled. From what can bo 
learned it is feared the loss of life will 
he large. The number may never ire 
known as many people were indoors at 
the time of the shocks and are buried 
in the ruins.

Cables Were Broken.
Galveston, Texas, "March 27. — The 

Mexican cable broke twice during the 
day and the sensitive instruments re
corded two severe and four slight earth
quakes affecting the eastern coast of 
Mexico and the cable connecting with 
the land Wires to the city of Mexico at 
Vera Cruz. During the afternoon the 
cable worked in flits and starts and brief 
messages, sometimes badly disconnected, 
told of the destruction wrought by the 
quakes in the interior of Southern Mex
ico, A cablegram tonight says the city 
of Mexico experienced six shocks with
in 2* hours, but that the damage in the 
capital is not great, although 200 build
ings are reported to have been cracked 
by the disturbances. From the smaller 
towns and settlements, south of Mexico 
city, reports of loss of life and a terrible 
destruction of property are coming in

his reduction1 
_ means that 

buildings may be erected in Edmon
ton at less cost than last year. This- 
stiould stimulate buflding operations 
iu the city and surrounding dis
trict, and mill owners state that if 
there is a sufficient demand for lum
ber it may cause a further reduction 
in the price.

During the past tew weeks lumber
men and newspapers in British Col
umbia have been making a great out
cry because the mountain and coast 
lumber mill have reduced the price of 
lumber and the prairie lumber men 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan have 
not. Very little lumber is being pur
chased at the present time from the 
British Columbia dealers, and the cry 
has been raised that the “combine1' 
on the prairiba was endeavoring to 
boycott the- B.C. firms and force them 
to keep up the price. This report was 
indignantly denied by Edmonton 
lumber dealers, who stated that the 
tacts e.f the matter were that they 
were over-stocked with B.C. lumber, 
bought at a higher price, and had to 
clear off as much of this as possible 
before reducing the price and pur
chasing more lumber.

“It is assumed that the retail yards 
in Edmonton and other districts have 
unduly held up prices by not at once 
reducing them in accordance with 
the coast and mountain charges,” re
marked John McDonald, business 
manager of the D. R. Fraser Lumber 
Co., Ltd., to a Bulletin representativi 
yesterday. “It has been overlooked, 
however, that the retail men during 
the last two years had purchased lum
ber from time .to time, as they were 
led to expect a scarcity of lumber and 
a i-hortage of cars. The mills were 
also advancing prices, and it was 
thought advisable to increase the 
stock iHUlm then. Prevailing price.

" mr VouTT^TiTlSr havfiiT s7)M fhelr 
lumber to us, and having been paid 
for the same, without any Warning 
whatever reduced their prices. Our 
customers then, naturally, expected a- 
corresponding reduction, which means 
a substantial lobs to the lumbermen 
upon their present stock, already too 
large." .

Staples (Macdotoald) inquired as to 
the truth of the statement that Avotte 
had assisted Howard Douglas, the 
Banff National Park manager, to pur
chase the buffalo and profited thereby. 
Mr. Oliver explained that Ayotte, the 
Canadian immigration agent at Great 
Fills, Montana, acted as the informa
tion agent, and it was largely 
through his suggestion that the buffalo 
were secured.

and workmen for some time, and it 
is expected that the agreements with[monthly meeting of the 

1er of Foresters will be 
in the C. O. F. hall in 
pws’ Temple. There is

the various unions will be renewed 
without any change being made.

J- H. Miller, president of the 
Builders’ Exchange, speaking to a 
Bulletin representative on the ques
tion. stated that there was every pros
pect that the agreements in force last 
year would he renewed for 1909.

No Trouble in Sight.
“The feeling between the contrac

tors and the men is' very amicable,” 
pd there has been 
ur conferences of

Britain’s Premier About the Same.
London, Mar. 27—The condition of 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman re- 
His heart is verymains the same 

weak and physicians hold out very 
little hope for his recovery.Ik>* meeting of the Holy 

1 congregation is called 
pg at 9 o’clock. 
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SUCCESSFUL LIBERA. MONTREAL RECEIVESMEETING IN CARSTAIRS OFFER FOR DEBENTURES
said Mr. Miller,
no indication in__ _______ _____
any desire to break the harmonious 
relations now existing. Edmonton 
workmen are getting the best wages 
paid in any town in the west, and as 
a result wc have secured a splendid 
line of mechanics, who are giving en
tire satisfaction."

The Builders’ Exchange have yearly 
contracts with six labor unions con
nected. with the building trades. 
These are the carpenters, painters, 
bricklayers, laborers connected with 
the building trades, plasterers and 
plumbers. The lathers and electri
cians have a schedule of wages and 
hours of work, but have no agreement 
with the Builders’ Exchange. The 
agreements between the bricklayers, 
laborers and plasterers and the Buil
ders’ Exchange are to be renewed on 
April 1st and the remainder on Mav 
1st.

The following are the existing sche
dule of wages and hours of work in 
force as a result of last year’s agree
ments and which will probably be re-

Stewart, Liberal Candidate in 
Calgary; E. H. Riley, M.P.P. for 
Gleichen, and Others Address 
Enthusiastic Electors.

Bank of Montreal is Highest Bidder For 
Five Million Dollar Block of Deben
tures at Something Ovei 

London SlightlyBank of 
Under.

Montreal, March 28.—Tenders for the 
new Montreal loan of $5,000,000 for for
ty years at four per cent, were opened 
today when eleven tenders were put in, 
showing a great Variation in figures. The 
highest bid was that of the Bank of 
Montreal, which offered to take the 
whole issue at 97.025 while Coates’ Bank 
of London. England, ran them a close 
second with 90.975 for the whole amount. 
The difference between the two offers 
only amounted to twenty-five cents on 
each $500.

While the contract was not awarded 
there is a little doubt that the-Bank of 
Montreal will get the ioan unless they 
offer to divide it with tho Coates’ Bank. 
The other tenderers ran ns low as 94,80 
which was offered for the whole loan by 
Aemilins Jarvis A Co., Toronto,- or al
most three per cent, lower than the of
fer of the Bank of Montreal. 'While the 
offers were considered good in the pres
ent state of the market, they showed 
a notable falling off since the last loan 
lor forty years at four per cent, was 
floated. This was for $1,50(1,000 in 1905 
and brought $1.05.17.

At the same time it is pointed out that 
the Montreal rate now was 2.80 ahead 
of that secured by the city of New Yolk 
for its last 4 1-2 per cent, loan when the 
two were reduced to the same interest 
basis. The follpwing are tire tenderers: 
Bank of Montreal, whole loan at 97.025; 
Hanson. Bros., representing Coates’ Bank 
London, whole loan at 96.975; Dominion 
Securities Company, whole loan at 95.08; 
Brown Bros., New York, whole loan at 
95.62 1-2; H. XV. Poor & Co., Boston, 
$1,250,00(1 at 94.68; O. E. Heard, Mon
treal. $100,600 at 94.32; Tobic & Kirk,

arsdny's Bulletin.) 
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New Order From Ottawa Is Greatly Dis- 
cussed at Coast, Said It Would Re
sult in Loes of Holding».

X'ancourer, March 28.—The owners of 
timber lands in British Columbia whe
ther the holdings are provincial or 
Dominion, are much interested in the 
order just issned from Ottawa that forth
with lessees of Dominion fluids must 
start logging off each leasehold and must 
build and operate sir» mills. The ques
tion was discussed. li fubsy, lw- tire British 
Columbia Lumber and- Shingle Associa
tion. -The timber lends in the railway 
belt of Lower Fraser are particularly 
affected.

It is pointed out by lumbermen that 
in the great majority of eases these 
leaseholds are held by men who have 
never expected an order for immediate 
and continuous logging, and they are 
not finuncbxUy in a position to comply 
with it. Tile result would l>e that thev 
would lose their holdings. 'Idle Federal 
Government has intimated that it might 
reconsider the order that the mills 
should be built to cut the timber taken 
off' Dominion lands and permit the less
ees to sell to mills already built. A 
large meeting of interested lumbermen 
lias been called for next week.

GERMANY’S FRIENDLINESS.

Kaiser Had no Intention of Interfer
ing With Britain’s Naval Affairs.
Berlin, Mar. 27—Speaking in the 

Reichstag today Chancellor Voti Buc- 
low declared be regretted'his Mhtfity
to. give out the Contents of Emperor 
V\ illiam’s letter to Lord Txfêedmouth, 
first lord of the British admiralty, 
which had created such a stir in Eng
land. He said this communication was 
purely private, and the assertion that 
it was aii attempt to influence the 
naval policy of Great Britain was ab
solutely without foundation.

“The purely defensive character of 
our naval programma in the face of 
the attempts to impute to us aggres
sive intentions and plans toward Great 
Britain, cannot be repeated too often 
or top sharply,” the prince declared.

ft would tend to the peace of both 
countries and the world if this con
troversy came to an end. It is satis
factory to know that the atempts made 
in England to create a iblse impres
sion regarding this communication 
have fallen through. -•

Fear Signora May Molest Him.
Genoa, Mar. 27—The police are 

watching Signora Tosclli, itirmeriy 
Comités» Muntignoso, in fear that she 
may molest King Frederick Augustas, 
of Saxony, her former husband, who 
is here. It is said Signora Toselli and 
her new bur band do not agree.

taxation, or that there has béen a re
duction of $14 on every $190 worth 
of imports, and notwithstanding this
reduction in taxation the revenues of 
the country had greatly increased. 
The last fiscal period of nine months 
shows a revenue of over $67,000,000, 
and ordinary expenditure of over 
$61,000,060, giving a surplus of $ 16,-

VALUABLE PULPWOOD LIMITS.

Still on Market Because American 
Company Failed To Pay Up.

Toronto, March 28.—Mr. Rhineland
er, of Rhinelander, Wisconsin, head 
of the Rhinelander Paper Company, 
is in the city representing large Unit
ed States interests in an effort to per
suade the Spanish River Pulp Com
pany to waive its claim to a $100,000 
deposit made some months ago and 
negotiate for new terms of sale. The 
time for the completion of the deal 
has expired and owing to thé depres
sion in the money market in the Un
ited States they were unwilling to put 
up the balance of the purchase mon
ey—about $2,150,000.

At a meeting of the Spanish River 
Pulp Company it was decided to de
clare the $100,000 deposit forfeited. 
The concessions of the Spanish River 
Pulp Company are extensive, and 
have never been limited satisfactorily 
to the government. The rights given 
constitute 150 townships. Each town
ship contains 28,400 acres, and it is 
estimated that each acre will yield 
five cords of pulp wood. This means 
that this company has been given 
17,550,000 cords of piiljnVcod. Pulp- 
wood will easily sell at $4 a cord at. 
the mill, so the estimated value of 
these concessions is $70,200,000.
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Rothschild Resigns From G.T.P.
Montreal, March 28.—-A special ca

ble to the Montreal Star says that the 
Hon. N. Charles Rothschild, the rep
resentative of the great Rothschild 
house, has resigned from the director
ate of both the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He says he is 
too busy to attend board meetings.

MONK WAS MURDERED.

Feet Tied Together and Despatched 
With Razor.

New York, March 27.—Another of 
those mysterious murders so frequent 
in New York, and bearing the ear
marks of a Sicilian vendetta, develop
ed yesterday when the body, of Vin
cenzo Bonano, a former Franciscan 
monk, who came here from Sicily in 
1891, and has since lived in the Ital
ian colony of Mulberry street, where 
he had à reputation of having accom
plished many faith cures, was found 
in a darkened rear apartment of a 
dingy East Side tenement.

The man’s throat was cut from ear 
to ear, and there were gashes and 
bruises on the head and face. The 
victim’s feet were tied together, show
ing that he had been taken at a dis
advantage, but great splashes of blood 
and finger-marks about the apartment 
indicated that the man had given up 
his life only after a desperate strug
gle. A blood-stained razor and hatch
et were found in a fireplace,

The police, after hours of investiga
tion, declared themselves baffled so 
far as clues to the murderers were 
concerned. The crime was apparently 
planned â week 'or . more ago, for at 
the time two Italians hired the apart
ment, which they told the janitress 
they expected to occupy in a few 
days. ______ __---------------

Supoly Bill of S2lfO6O,D00.
Ottawa, March 27.— At ihe evening 

session the rest of the supplementary

CO-OPERATION THE REMEDY

Against Socialism, Says F. D. Monk 
on Co-operation Bill.

Ottawa, March 28.—The
Audit Shows Shortage.

Mooshnin, Mar. 27—The special 
audit of the books of the town treasur
er, Jolin Smithers, was presented to 
the council last night and showed a 
shortage of $2;260;35. The council 
gave instructions to notify the Guar
antee and Fidelity company and to 
ask them to make good. The audit 
was for last year only and the rate
payers think this insufficient and 
wish tlje entire period of Smithers' 
tenure investigated, also the rumor 
•that sq-me councillors have, drawn 
money 1 from the public treasury. 
Smithers says he objects to the audit 
as incorrect and there is no Way of 
telling how the conclusions are arrived 
at; further, that the cash on hand is 
incorrect, as he had deposited at the 
close of the year two cheques exceed
ing the stated total. The neglect of 
council to hand the school taxes to 
the treasurer resulted in an oveidraft 

■of six thousand dollars, for which the 
money is in sight.

railway there 
action in the

He pointed out that with a lower 
tariff rate trade has increased, re
venues have greatly advanced and 
surplus succeeds surplus instead of 
deficit succeeding deficit, and ' public 
credit increased instead of diminish
ed, as was the case during the Con
servative regime.

dian transcontinental .------ — opinion of
1. D. Monk was asked with respect to 
statements made by H. W. Trowens, 
secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada, in vigorous op
position to the Co-operation Bill now 
before the Senate’. “I cannot say,” 
he observed, “that I am much sur
prised at Trowen’s language. It is 
characterized by the same extrava
gance which marked his evidence be
fore a special committee on co
operation named during the last 
session of parliament. , Tlie idea 
thrown out by Trowen that such legis
lation is Socialistic is particularly ab
surd, inasmuch as the co-operation, 
as contemplated by the bill, is one 
of the surest antidotes against Social
ism.

“As a matter of fact, the arguments 
advanced by him against the bill, 
if they arc worth noting, are equally 
available against the statute which 
permits of the organization of joint 
stock companies' and the power oi 
parliament to incorporate companies 
by special Act. The new bill merely 
permits people of limited means, be
longing to laboring and agricultural 
classes principally, to organize in an 
inexpensive manner societies, which 
permits those associated to unite legal
ly in the prosecution of some business 
which they could not individually 
carry on.

“Laws of this kind have been adopt
ed in England, Fiance, Germany, Den
mark and, in fact, in every country 
in Euifipe, and the co-operation re-

9udbuiy. Ont., March 28.—The seces
sion movement got a hard frost here 
lust night at the meeting in Lennon’s 
Hall. Over eighty per cent, of thosa 
present voted against the proposal to 
create fhe new province.
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HILL CAN SHED NO LIGHT

On Kaiser’s Refusal to Recognize Him 
As New American Ambassador.

Paris, M.'ireh 28. — Dr. David Jayne 
Hill f.ho announced successor to Chari-, 
rnagne Tower ns American ambassador,1 
to Germany, who is now in this city 
on personal business, received no in
formation today that would throw any 
light upon the alleged refusal of the 
"Hmperor William to recrirè him at 
Berlin.

Washington, D.C., March 28.—It is 
strongly intimated today that unless the 
late Ambassador Tower clears his skirts 
of the widely circulated charge that he 
was instrumental in raising th^fog that 
surrounds the prospective reception of 
1»• s designated successor at the Berlin 
Court, Dr. David Jayne Hill, the cti*- 
#TtaMUi:e of the department will find a 
means of eulphatic expression. Secre
tary Boot is as much mystified as ever 
as to the origin of the stories circulated 
and his di-position is to await the arri
val of Ambassador Tower’s promised let
ter of full explanation before commit- 
ing himsrelf finally to any definite course.

STUDENTS MAY GO OUT. 

îtarif<yrvl "Students Threaten to Leave

Stanford University, Cal., March 27. 
—At a meeting of the student body 
field here this afternoon, a plan was 
proposed which, if carried out, will re
sult in 250 students leaving the uni
versity ns a protest against the action 
of the committee in the suspension 
and punishment of the ptmtders. This 
plan, which was proposed by Base
ball Captain Fenton, of Portland, is

CANADA’S GREAT FUTURE

A Fatal Collison.
Lexington, Ky., March -27.—Twenty 

people were injured,'three fatally, in 
a head-on collision between a Blue 
Grass spècial passenger train on tile 
Queen and Crescent Railroad and a 
special , freight train at Curdville 
Crossing, near here, early today, lue 
Blue Grass special was on its way to 
Lexington and Cincinnati. The 
wreck, as nearly as can be ascertain
ed, was due to the fact that the night 
operator for the Queen and Crescent 
had been relieved several weeks ago 
and that the day o.perator lifid not yet 
reported for duty"’ When the Blue 
Grass special reached Berlin depot 
there was no order and the train 
rushed on. At Curdville crossing the 
freight train was. also proceeding at 
good speed and crashed into it. The 
injured are being brought to Lexing
ton on a special train.

Emminent British Financier Thinks Lot 
of Canadian Finances.

Montreal, March 27.—Sir E. Vincent, 
Hie eminent British financier, who had 
been in Canada for some time, has sail
ed from New York fof England. Before 
leaving he said:
-“1 was surprised when l learned three 

months ago, to find that the financial 
commotion had not luvd more apparent 
and far-reaching results. Instead, I 
found tlie west absolutely flourishing, 
and New York affected in a trifling 
way. This merely proved how sound 
and stable are the commercial and in
dustrial pillars of this nation.

" [ j was especially impressed by the 
financial soundness of Canadian enter
prises, and the thorough, sure way in 
«Rich that country is developing.

“I know of no greater tribute to the 
confidence in Canadian methods than 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
wax has been able to borrow $10,000,900 
at a shade less than 1 per cent.

'’The government itself pays a little 
more than three per cent., and by way 
of comparison we have the New York 
('entrai paying a bit more than 5 per 
cent."

in short, thrdc-quai ter 
and full length styles. 
We show a nice variety 
of the new Coats for 
Spring, 1008.

tween the student committee and 
faculty is one of principles ’for which 
the students are ready to sacrifice 
their colleg : career. An additional 
motive in tbfe proposed action is to 
call the attention of the university 
trustees to the fact that the situation 
here is of sufficient importance to de
mand their immediate action.

Earthquake in West Indies.
St. Thomas, B.W.I., Mar. 27—A 

sharp earthquake shock occurred here 
Thursday afternoon, which created 
much alarm. No damage, however, is 
reported.

Are Norway and Sweden Friendly?
Christiana, March 28.—Great surprise 

has been caused in Norway IQ: -tile re
fusal of Swedish physicians to attend 
this year’s medical congress at Bergen. 
They give às the reason for their action 
the negotiations of the Integrity Treaty 
which they say was aimed at Sweden. 
Far twenty years this congress baa been 
regnînriy held with important practical 
results to science. Their refusal is all 
the hiore astounding because the Swe
dish physicians attended tho congress 
last year in Christiana.

* Aeronaut Injured.
Paris, March fc8.—Henry Furman, 

an English aeronaut, met with an ac
cident at Issy today. He was 
manoeuvring m his aeroplane, which 
was gqing at the rate of shirty miles

Tobacco Protest Against Election Bill.
Vancouver, Mar. 28—Attorney Gen. 

Bowser has wired a protest to Ottawa 
against the passage of Aylesworth’s 
bill providing for a new election list 
in British Columbia and Manitoba. 
Bowser declares the present provin
cial lint is the best possible and ob
jects to a new bill, especially on the 
grounds that no court of revision is 
provided.

St. John Printers Strike.
8t. John, N.B., March 28.—The eve

ning limes pressmen joined the strike 
to-day without notice to the manage
ment. The paper, however, was o*t 
as usual this afternoon. The printers-: 
are making an effort to have the Tele- .

Son of J. B. Kennedy Dead.

Vancouver, March 29.—Clarence 
Kennedy, aged 26, a native of New 
Westminster and son of J. B. Ken
nedy, M.P-, died at Vernon to-day of 
appendicitis.

W. Johnstone Walker &

267 Jasper Aveirae East
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NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

Joseph L. Mills, contractor, has just 
returned to town iron^ a trip to Col- 
lingwood, Ontario.

Miss Minnie Watson, who for the 
past six months has been engaged ns 
stenographer" in the law office of A. M- 
Panton, has accepted a position in 
her brother's office at Greenwood, Bri
tish Columbia. She will leave for 
her new field of employment about 
the latter part of thin week.

The funeral Of the late Beverley E. 
Deans took plate from the home of 
the deceased on Saturday. 21st inst. 
Rev. S. W. Tliompson officiated.

Theodore Waters, who has been a re
sident of South Africa, before, during 
and since the Boer war. will deliver 
a lecture on that country tonight. The 
lecture will be held at. the Presbyter
ian Church and w’ill be accompanied 
with stereoscoptican views.

Rev. S- W. Thompson will be absent 
from town during the coming week. 
His pulpit will be occupied on Sun
day next by Mr. Muir, of Jack Fish.

William O. Chapman, who has been 
residing at Victoria, B.C., for the past 
few months, lias returned to town.

John G. Detwiller, brother of H. 
W .Detwiller, secretary treasurer of 
the Rattleford Trading Company, 
Limited, arrived in town last even
ing, having spent some time at his 
home in Ontario.

Continued interest in manifested in 
curling games. On Saturday, the 
final games between Battleford and 
this town were played, with the re
sult that this town won by a final 
score of 26 points.

On Saturday six rinks were played 
in this town." The following is the 
line-up :

Battleford. Ncrth Battleford.
Pts. Skips. Skips. Pts.
7 Smith ........................... Ramsay 4
2 Bradley .......................  Johnson 11
6 White ................................. Pickel 9
G Jones ....................... McEachern 13
II Dulmage ........................... Foley 10
6 Martin .........................  Morrison 9

The rinks of this town play three 
games today for a trophy. The fol
lowing are the skips:

North Battletord — Ramsay, Mc
Eachern, Pickel.

Battleford—Foley, Morrison and 
Johnson.

Dr. W. H. Brown and E. H. White 
will donate a silver cup and a pair 
of shields to prize winners.

North Battleford, March 23.

Flint district recently tried to close 
the schoolh.ouse against the religious 
services, which are held there every 
week. George Johnson brought both 
coal and wood to the school house 
to use for the services, so no com
plaint could, justly be made that the 
district's fuel was being burned dur. 
ing the meetings. A special meeting 
of the school board has been called

enthusiasm about the climate was 
somewhat dampened and he gave up 
the ^ project and returned to Dakota, 
selling the lot later to the government. 
His old interest, in Alberta has reviv
ed and he has recently purchased two 
lota intending to erect handsome resi
dences this spring, one for himself and 
family and one for rental.

Dr. Daly commenced another series 
of sermons on Sunday evening last, 
choosing tins time the Book of Revela
tion as his subject. He made the 
statement last night that if the rest 
oi the world showed the indifference 
to things spiritual that oiir Canadian 
west shows Christianity would quickly

W.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service. n

Tipton Witt, of Eckville, who has 
been spending the winter at Vinita, 
I.T., returned on Saturday.

John Northey, who has been travel
ing the past few months in California 
and Mexico, came back a few days 
ago. He says he is well satisfied 
with Alberta. -

The sleighing is finished, but still 
coal is being brought down the river 
from the mines. George Bryan com 
plcted his contract for the school on 
Friday, the last load weighing 11,600 
pounds. It required seven teams to 
haul it from .the river to the school 
over the muddy roads.

The death occurred on the 17th inst. 
of Mrs. Bryan, mother of Mrs. Arthur 
Davison, Ecclcs street, at the age of 
62 years.

R. B. Wellinca, secretary of the 
Exhibition Association, was in Cal 
gary last week at the meeting of the 
Fairs' Association. The dates as
signed to Red Deer are July 15, 16 and 
17.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Moore have 
gone east, where Mr. Moore is at
tending on his appeal of the judgment 
given in favor of the Leadleys in the 
matter of the lands near Red Deer, 
claimed by both parties.

Tenders are being called for by the 
trustee board of the" Methodist, church 
tor the completion of their new 
church, which was begun some months 
ago.

Red Deer people are pleased to note 
that this city has been honored by the 
appointment of one of her citizens on 
the senate of the new Alberta Univer
sity, John J. Gaetz being the fortun
ate party. Mr. Gaetz is well quali
fied to fill this position, and will no 
doubt do credit both to himself and to 
Red Deer.

The special immigration edition of 
the Red Deer Advocate, issued on irb 
day last, lS worthy of great praise. nluL 
Editor Galbraith and his staff deserve 
credit for the splendid way in rthich 
this edition has been written up and 
the typographical excellence ot toe 
issue.

Red Deer, March 23.

for to-day to elect a trustee to fill a become stamped out. At the evening
service Mr. Gardner sang “A Dream 
of Paradise” very acceptably.

The friends of James Gould will 
regret to learn that he is recovering 
but slowly from the injury sustained 
to his leg. He left for Victoria today 
to have it re-set at the hospital there. 
As it has been set more than once here 
his friends feel great anxiety over the 
ultimate result.

Mrs. Anderson, daughter of Ole Ol
son, died at her residence this morn
ing. She leaves an infant scarcely 
two weeks old.

Murphy, as he is popularly styled, 
was arrested on Friday on a charge of 
forging a signature to a check. He 
has since been released on bail at the 
instigation of Mr. Adams and others.

Miss Reddin, sister of Mrs. Ed. Wil
liamson, went to the Capital on Sat 
urdny for a few days* visit.

Mrs. Legeer is seriously ill with ner
vous prostration

Mr. and Mrs. Homer went to the 
Capital on Sunday, Mr. Homer return
ing the following morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard, of Daysland, 
are the guests of Mrs. C. C. Bailey.

Even California could not keep 
Whip Sharpe away from “Sunny Al
berta.” He has lived in California all 
winter but has returned to Wetaskiwin 
permanently. Mrs. Sharpe expects to 
follow him here before very long and 
to remain at least until fall.

The house lately occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Felland has been purchased 
recently. They will stay temporarily 
with Mr. Felland's biother,

Preparations for building the new 
Catholic church are proceeding. Many 
large and generous subscriptions have 
been handed in and it is believed that 
no difficulty will be experienced in col
lecting the necessary funds. The lot 
chosen is a good one and it is con
fidently expected that the building will 
be a decided acquisition to the city.

During the mild weather, two weeks 
ago, work was once more commenced 
on the new court house but no real 
headway can be made until the frost 
is out oi the ground.

Wetaskiwin, March 23.

vacancy on the board.
A work horse owned by S.

Cole dropper! dead last Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie1 Haight and her aged 

father, Mr. Allen, are both quite ill. i
Fred Wilson went to Edmonton last 

Thursday to attend the Free Method
ist district quarterly conference.

Several of the farmers who had or
dered their seed grain from the gov
ernment, have cancelled their orders 
for they have found out that they can 
secure good seed in this vicinity.

After an illness, of nearly two 
months Mrs. John Wilson is now con
valescent. She recently underwent 
an operation which1 has proved suc
cessful. Dr. Halliday performed the 
operation.

Rev. B. H Green, from Harland, 
preached in the Flint school house on 
the 8th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Harris1,1 who 
have been staying with their son 
Charles for several months, have re
turned to their home in Michigan.

Several parties from Michigan are 
expected to arrive in this neighbor
hood in about a week or so.

Hurry, March 23rd,

RED DEER.
Bulletin New's Service.

D. J. MeLennon returned yesterday 
from the east.

Mayor Gaetz, who has been attend
ing a meeting of the executive of the 
Postmasters’ Association at Ottawa 
came back yesterday.

Mr. Colkins, of the Dominion Meat 
Co., Calgary, is in town on business.

About six inches of snow fell Sun
day night and yesterday, giving us a 
little more sleighing this winter.

W. J. Coates, who has been manager 
ot the Alberta Hotel for the past year 
and a half, has left with his wife and 
lamily for the coast.

A very interesting debate took place 
at the Methodist Church League last 
night, the subject being “Resolved, 
that the plodder is doing more for 
the welfare of the world than the 
genius. Fred Turnbull and Miss 
Helen Stephenson upheld the affirma
tive- while W. Goote and Miss Cole 
defmded the genius. After a very 
close contest, the judges awarded the 
decision in favor of the negative.

Red Daer, March 24.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

K Miller, of ,Owen Sound, 
arrived here SHthrtfay night to take 
charge ot the office work in Stephens 
Brothers. - -George,Scofield, who has been visit
ing relatives in the old country dur
ing the winter, has returned to resume 
his. homestead .(luties . on his farm 
north of thé towfi.

Tho special anniversary number ot 
tha Vetmilion Signal is now finished 
and iff.aipronounced success. W.-B.

Ontario,

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Two loads of young people of War
wick and, some of the Vegreville 
young people gave a surprise party to 
Mrs. N. McIntyre, Second avenue. A 
most enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and music. Refreshments and 
coffee were served.

W. A. Murphy has the building 
lately occupied by Peacock & Allen 
as a general store about ready for 
business. He is opening out a fruit 
and confectionery, with a bake oven 
in connection. There is no bakery on 
this side of the track.

The entanglement in the Duvernay 
school district has been settled. The 
former trustees, M. Wood and M. 
Duquethe, being pronounced the legal 
trustees, H. Smith, the teacher, re
ceiving his salary for the time the 
school was closed. When the tea
cher and trustees won their case they 
resigned their positions and left the 
affairs with the other side.

J. E. Pukrabek, who bought the 
C.N. wood property at South Bend, is 
to be tried here on Wednesday for 
pointing a pistol at M. R. Wood. W. 
A. D. Lees, of Fort Saskatchewan, ap
pears for the prosecution and F. A. 
Morrison for the defence.

The monthly meeting of the Liberal 
Association of Vegreville will be held 
in the McIntyre Hall on Friday. A 
good program of speeches and music 
will be furnished.

The Conservative rally is called for 
the 31st inst. in the fire hall. F. A, 
Morrison is the principal speaker. It 
is likely an invitation will be extend
ed toi tire Liberals to speak. So far it 
has -not been done. One thing is 
noticeable, the Conservatives have 
omitted “God save the King” from 
their bills. Reasonably enough, they 
are satisfied that the King is safe un
der the Laurier administration.

It was thought that arrangements 
could be made for a joint meeting of 
Conservatives and Liberals in Vegre
ville. The plan fell through, owing 
to Mr. Morrfcon failing to agree to 
the terms and arrangements.

Vegreville, March 24.

V WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Hogg entertained delightfully 
at the manse on Thursday evening. 
Each guest came representing a song 
and the results were novel. Guessing 
the names of the songs caused great

LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Servk-e.
A social in connection.with the Mil 

lcrtlal Methodist church was held at 
the residence of Ezra Milter on Fri
day evening last. Two sleigh loads 
went from Lloydminster. There was 
about one hundred and fifty present 
and a very enjoyable time Was spent

Today Magistrates Blackwell and 
Miller heard the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences against 
Robert Rainsbottom and found him 
guilty, sentencing him to thirty days 
in jail at Battle.ord.

C. Anderson is moving out to his 
homestead today.

The village trustees have sold their 
debentures of $4,500 eight per cents, 
ten years, to Nay and James, of Re
gina for$4,555 and all expenses.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Willet 
took place on Saturday.

The name of the new mounted squad 
has been changed from C M. R. to 
the Saskatchewan Horse.

Ross Wardell returned from Edmon
ton, where he has spent the winter.

The tenders for the new village pub
lic school will be opened on Saturday 
next.

Farmers are busy teaming home 
their seed grain from the C. N. R. 
station.

B. Hillson has returned from a visit 
to his mother in Prince Edward Isl
and.

Mr. McClure has taken E. Johns’ 
position, as salesman for Lyons and 
Tliompson.

John Murphy leaves today with a 
ear load, of horses and other equip
ment for Edmonton, where he has a 
contract on the G. i. P.

Caleb Mark is up from the Ribston.
A. Bramley is home from Saskatoon, 

where he has been on a business trip.
The town school board held a spec

ial meeting last night
Lloydminster, March 24.

Cameron :has spent the greater part interest and excitement. Miss Evelyn 
of the tkst >Wo -months ni preparing Mackie and Mr. SaekviHe West iwe

universally acknowledged to be theit nftd"'dcsto1 vas great credit E/)h6 -4iis 
perseverance, as he had many diffi
culties to overcome. He has already 
sold nearly fifteen thousand copies.

The C.N-R, are building a carpenter 
shop near the round- house, south of, 
the track. -, , ;

Norman McNeill visited friends in 
Edmonton for a few days last week.

P. G. Pflkie spent several days in ing {or one thing- has bp€n rectiiied

best représentations, both being in In
dian costume, the former as Minne
haha, the latter as Hiawatha. Prizes 
were awarded them.
.When the new C, P. R. station was 

irk Vs* completed the inspector paid 
1 ikfgh ofllcvA visit and condemned sev- 
. feral minor détails about it. The pip-

Calgary last week.
Pilkie Brothers auctioned off most 

of their winter stock at their store, 
south of the track, Saturday after
noon.

Vermilion, March 23.

HURRY
Mrs. Belle Haight is recovering 

from la grippe.
The Rich school district has just 

been erected in the Wilson neighbor
hood. Thomas Seddon, Fred Wilson 
and John Wilson are the trustees.

Mrs. Fred Wilson, -who has been se
riously ill, is recovering.

and possibly April 1st will find the 
station finally ready for use.

John Hagan and family moved to 
town last week from Kiilam. They will 
reside across the track.

Frank Tern- expects to move his 
family to the Capital in the course of 
two or three weeks. He ha» secured 
a position, there.

Some six years ago a Mr. Gillickson 
irom North Dakota came to Wetaski
win and liked it so well that he bought 
the court house block, resolved to 
build

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
C% L. Wilson, of the Imperial bank 

staff, is spending his holidays at 
Kamloops, B.C. Mr. Kenney, of Ed
monton, is taking his place during 
his absence.

Mrs. K. M. Byers, who lias been 
spending the winter with relatives in 
the cast, came back ou Saturday last.

Tire poles for the telephone line 
from Red Deer to Pine Lake have ar
rived and are being distributed; an
other car is also being distributed from 
Penliold.

Owing to tlie confinement of his 
work Jas. Wallace, J.P., has with
drawn from tire real estate firfn of 
Pidgeon, Wallace & Miller. Mr. Wal
lace will still continue to have his 
desk in their office to enable him to 
attend to his magisterial duties.

At police ' court' 'on Tue*lity WT. 
Burness, oi Hillsdqwn, was -fined $3 
and costs for damage, done to the 
fence of Capt. Teinpie. -

The death took place in Chicago on 
Tuesday of Mi's. Agnes Robinson, eld
est daughter of Wm. Piper, of Red 
Deer. Frank Piper lias gone to Chi
cago and the body will be brought here 
for burial.

The Never-Wassers and Never-Will- 
Be’s met at the rink again on Tuesday 
night in a hockey match and the Nev- 
er-Will-Be’s turned the tables on their 
opponents, winning out by o scçre 
of 3 to 2.

In the case of the Northern bank 
against the directors of the Red Deer

isum « $10,000 residence there. The j Mill arid Elevator Co., judgment was 
time of bis stay was unfortunate. ! given by Judge Harvey In favor of 
There was the proverbial “forty days ] the plaintiff for claim and costs.

Part of the school board for the and forty nights rain. Naturally his ‘ Red Deer, March *u.

EDISON.
Bulletin News Service.

The actions of the medical health 
officer who was commissioned to take 
charges of the smallpox epidemic 
which really never existed, have been 
very distasteful to the people of the 
community. He seems to be very- 
much afraid of hie own health. He 
will not allow any affected person to 
come near him. As he stood at the 
door of one house, looking at a patient 
at the other end of the room, another 
patient came walking towards him, 
whom he ordered to keep back. Then 
he pronounced them attacked by 
smallpox. At another hoiise where a 
girl was sick, he ordered her to come 
to the window, at which he was stand
ing, so that he might examine her. 
He did «0 through the glass, and pla
carded the house small-pox. He quar
antined a house although the patients 
had all been well, and at work fer 
over a month. He did the same at 
another house, where there was no 
one ill, but the children had been at
tending school. He had made an at
tempt even to quarantine the Edison 
store, where no one was ill. He clos
ed the Edison school without fumigat
ing it, and he prevented the Dungan
non school being opened although the 
only house affected in the school dis
trict was inhabited by grown-up peo
ple. He has prevented divine service 
being held on Sundays, and «11 meet
ings during " the week. There have 
been some more equally as rationol 
things done by him lately, and he has 
made himself no favorite in the dis
trict, and the sooner he is withdrawn 
ttie better. There is now only one ai- 
iccted house in the whole district, 
and there never was more than four, 
although he is reported by the people 
in Morinville to have said there were 
nineteen. The whole community- 
annoyed.

On the 11th inst. began the worst 
snow storm we have had here this 
winter. It- snowed almost éontinuous- 
lv till the 16th, and it lay on the 
ground some eight inches deep. _ It 
has proved a boon to many who had 
not got all their logs and lumber haul 
ed, through the want of enow pre 
viously.

Mr. Johnston is busily hauling logs 
for a stable.

The last three days warmth lias 
been melting the enow ,but there is 
still enough for good sleighing, and 
small prospect of ploughing thir 
Mareh. One man disked a field be 
fore this last storm, but only cut into 
the turf about two inches. It seems 
a waste of time and strength.

EAST CLOVER BAR.
Farmers in this; vicinity have been 

preparing for ’seeding, but operations 
iiave been postponed today- on account 
of the storm.

The employees of the G. T. P. are 
back again making themselves a nuis
ance as usual by tearing down fences 
and leaving the filtms a common and 
allowing stock to wander to the four 
points of the compos..

A pie social wil|„be. Jiqld on Friday 
evening, March 27th, jii the Lackey 
Presbyterian ..

Alfred Ottowell. lost a valuable cow 
last week. ,

Oscar Andrews has been putting in 
his supply of ice for the summer.

Chas. V. Aston has left Mr. Sehrot- 
cr’n employ and.left, on a trip to the 
old country on account of the recent 
death of his father.

\V\ F. Wilkinson is so far recover
ed as to be able t» be up again.

• East Clover Bar. branch ol the A. 
F. A. meets.at the. school house on 
Monday evening, March 30th.

Mr. Percy Maw and family moved 
from the Jamieson place yesterday to 
take up their residence north of Ed
monton.

East Clover Bar, Mar. 24.

RED DEER.
B. C. Trimble has left Red Deer 

with a car of effects for British Colum
bia, where he intends to locate.

It. A. Jacobson is going to the .coast 
on business in connection with thi 
Alberta Jewellery Co.

A shoe repair department has been 
opened up by Messrs. Wallace & Gaetz 
in connection with their business. 
They have secured the services of 
Fred Ivey to attend to this work for 
them.

E. Miehener is travelling in South
ern Alberta, calling on the various 
places down there in the interests of 
the Sovereign Fire Insurance Com
pany, of which company Miehener & 
Carscollen are district agents.

A football club was organized by the 
pupils of the public school with tne 
following officers: President, T. A. 
Gaetz; patrons, R. L. Gaetz and A. T. 
Stephenson; manager, W. J. Mc
Lean; secretary-treasurer, J. O. Rico; 
executive committee, C. L. Smith, 
W. Northey and G. A. "Fulmer.

A very stirring and interesting de
bate took place at the Young Liberal 
Club-rooms Wednesday evening. The 
topic was: “Resolved that the Lord's 
Day Act is not to the best interests 
of the people of Canada." Messrs. 
Welliver and C. Ouimeite upheld the 
affirmative, while Messrs. L. J. "Porter 
and James Mann took the negative. 
Some splendid points were brought 
out on both sides, and the addresses 
all through were good. The decision 
was left to the audience, and after a 
ballot had been taken it was "found 
that the affirmative was successful. 
After the decision, the meeting was 
thrown Open for discussion, and 
Messrs, Cook, Clarke, Hogg, Wallace 
and Cowell took the opportunity of 
expressing their views regarding tlie 
Act.

T. M. Syer left Red Deer today to 
accept a position with the Trites. 
Wood Company at Vernon, B..C.- In

the departure of Mr. Syer, the sport of 
the town has received a serious loss, 
as he was very prominent in nearly 
every game. The success of the Wig
wam baseball team last summer was 
due very largely to his splendid man-, 
aging and also to his playing. Al
though never playing hockey till last 
winter, he showed by the improve
ment of Lia play at the last of the 
season that another year would find 
him a very hard man to pass at point.

Judge Harvey has given his deci
sion in the case of Hugh Clarke vs. 
W. A. Moore, F. S. Simpson and T. 
W. Galbraith, in favor of the plain
tiffs in full for claim and costs against 
defendant Moore, and also gave judg
ment ior Simpson against Moore for 
amount paid on purchase price to Mr. 
Moore, it being also adjudged that 
Mr. Simpson and Mr. Galbraith pay- 
rent to Mr. Moore for the time they 
have lived in the houses.

Red Deer, March 27.

time taWe has been given out for Red 
Deer :

From south—11.52 daily, 18.40 daily- 
excepting Sunday.

From north—12.30 daily excepting 
Sunday, 19.45 daily.

Mail clerks will be on all trains, 
and will greatly improve mail service 
on this lino.

Red Deer, March 27th.

Bismuth Found at Coast.
Vancouver, Mar. 28—A prospector 

named A. McDonald made an import
ant discovery of bismuth at Knight’s 
inlet, 200 miles north of Vancouver. 
This i- the first discovery of this metal 
in British Columbia

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

J. F. Fowler made u short visit to 
tlie Capital the first of the week and 
was a guest at the Windsor.

Mrs. Horner returned on Wednes
day morning from her visit to the 
Capital.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard, who have 
been the guests oi Mrs. C. C. Bailey 
the past few days, returned to their 
home in Daysland on Tuesday.

The body of the late Mrs. Ander
son was shipped to her former home in 
the States, the bereaved husband ac
companying it.

Mr. Gates and family moved from 
a nearby ranch into the city last 
week. They will reside across the 
track. Mr. Gate:; has found employ
ment in the City Hotel Butcher shop.

Mrs. Bradley entertained a few 
friends on Wednesday afternoon at a 
thimble tea.

I). A. Sharpe is planning opening 
up an undertaking establishment in 
Wetaskiwin this spring. He is hunt 
ing suitable rooms and will get into 
business as soon as possible.

Mr. Wilson, contractor, is seriouly 
ill with some disease of the face. Ow
ing to irritation it has spread rapidly 
and is believed to be cancerous. His 
friends are feeling great anxiety’.

The Women’s auxiliary- oi lntman 
uel church met this afternoon at the 
home of the president, Mrs. J. H. D. 
Benson. They decided in order to 
raise funds for church purposes to 
take orders for plain sewing and are 
now open ior engagements. On Sat
urday afternoon, April 4, they pur
pose holding a tea at the residence of 
Mrs. H. I. Millar.

Wetaskiwin. March 26.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service,

W. Bannerman will sell by auction 
on April 4th next, the entire stock- 
of horses, cattle and farm implements 
of W. J. McLean, principal of Red 
Deer public school, at his farm about 
five miles east of here.

Stuart McKenzie, who has been 
visiting his mother and sisters here, 
has returned to his ranch.

Miss Mary Barnet was operated on 
at the hospital recently .for. appqaidign. 
tie. The operation was successful. 
She is improving nicely.

Fred McKee has gone to the Coast, 
where he expects to get work at }iis 
trade.

Russell Scott and Chester Bower,’ 
who have been working for R. A. Jac
obson, have accepted positions respec
tively with H. J. Snell, and with a 
Lncombe jeweller. -Chester took an 
active interest in the Epworth League 
of the Methodist church, and no 
doubt will be greatly missed by them.

H. H. Hunter is wearing a broad 
smile and .incidentally handing around 
cigars to his friends. He is the proud 
possessor of a daughter.

Starting Monday-, the 30th inst, the 
evening trains on tlie C. & E. will 
again be put on, and the following

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the cough 
and heals the sensitive bronchial mem
branes. No opium, no chloroform, noth
ing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. 
For sale by all Dealers.

E
, ARE FACTS !
\ATHS.

■z/S-S/Y/f: BEDS 
WOUNT/FUL BOARD>
7 EST BAKING.
K/G BANQUETS. ...
1\eneficial beverages 
■alls befitting.
MeHOLD.'BELIEVE!!
W E jg GUEST OF mis' 
ANNER-HOmUK^HOTEL.

Cor. Howe S Ourlsmuir Ses. Vancouver, B C.' 
Phone Free Bus. NWotnes Prop:

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
Jos. ltobinson visits in Edmonton this 

week.
Miss Swanston spent Wednesday in 

Mannville.
A apcial evening was held in the Meth

odist church Monday evening.
Mr. Dawson, of Denwood, visited in 

town on Thursday.
W. B. Cameron is in Edmonton in con

nection with tlie special edition of tlie 
Signal.

A meeting of the congregation of the 
Presbyterian chnrch was held in the As
sembly Booms, Monday evening.

The marriage of Sam Benshaw and 
Mrs. E. Telford took place at the home 
of the bride on Tuesday evening, Bev. 
Wm. Simons officiating.

The present void snap has been wel
comed by the curlers who have several 
interesting matches to play oiT yet. The 
rut glass ware donated by Win. Tel
ford and tlie silver ink wells donated 
by C. E. Slater, for the greatest num
ber of losses, seem to be the coveted tro
phies as several of the most prominent 
rinks have gone down to defeat time and 
again. The ‘‘Orphans’* who are lucky 
to Tie able to choose their own skip for 
each game are putting up some pretty 
stiff arguments and have a good chance 
to win. The links skipped by Wm. Tel
ford and C. E. Slater are having their 
usual good luck and should capture cith
er the sweaters donated by Pilkie Bro
thers or the Vases donated by W. F. 11. 
Thompson and the Western Canada 
Trading Co.

Bills are out for the sale of the pro
perty-of Mr. Von Hast who intends to 
quit farming for the present.

Vermilion, March 2t>.
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Kendall's Spavin Cure 
Care» : 

Spavins 
Thorough pin 

Curb 
Splint 

Ringbone 
Sores

Portage Rivkb., 
M.B.. March 5 "06.

“I am using your 
Spavin Cure aucf car 
say there is nothing 
to be compared witli 
it. * * Gilbert Muzerall.

Cure

Swellings 
Sprains 
Bruises 

and all
Lameness

$1 a bottle—6 for $5. Our great book— 
•‘Treatise ou the Horse” — free from 
dealers or 32
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CD., Encstorg Falk, Venaant, U.S.A

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin Nows Service.

W. T. Millen, district manager for j 
the Bell Telephone company, arrived | 
in town last evening. Ho will inspect | 
the local and Battleford plant during 
his stay.

The lecture on South Africa, givc-n 
by Theodore Waters on Monday even
ing, was interesting, instructive and 
practical. The limelight views ac
companying the lecture clearly show
ed the conditions of Southern and Cen
tral Africa, where Mr. Waters has 
labored as a misisonary ior a num
ber of years- The lecturer will return 
to his field of labor by way of the 
Pacific, stopping off at Fiji Island 
and Australia.

E. L. Elvin, oi the Locators, Win
nipeg, is spending a few r days in 
town.

The Saskatchewan hotel has again 
changed hands. George Thompson, 
late proprietor, who has assumed the 
management for a short period, sold 
out his interests to J. H. McLeod and 
Terrence Shea. Messrs. McLeod and

On Tuesday evening the ladies of 
the Methodist qhureh held a social 
in Victoria hall. A large number were 
present and spent an enjoyable even
ing. Music was supplied by the town band.

On Wednesday evening the Arena 
rink was the scene of a carnival. A 
large number of masqueraders from 
both towns were present and a good 
time was spent.

North Battleford, March 26.

ROBT. SMITH
AUCTIONEER

Has the Following Auction Sales :

Also Timber and Wooden Build
ings on the Central Rink, Edmonton, 
at l o'clock.

Monday, 6th April, at Ray, at. tho farm 
of J. D. McMillan, largç quantity 
of Horses and Cattle, etc., also sheep 
and implements, at 1 o’clock. »

Tuesday, 7th April, at Riviere Quo Barre 
at the Farmer’s Hotel, Horse* and 
Cattle, etc., at 1 o’clock.

Friday, 10th April, at Long Lake, near 
Edmonton, Horses, Cattle and Imple
ments, at 1 o’clock.

FARMER’S

SFRIS€58$ftiS§.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Special Value in

Tea, 30c per Pound
25 lb. Caddies, Special Price.

H. WILSON
44 Quoeti’s Ave. Near Market

FIBREWARE
is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc.

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibreware on tlie market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money. Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy’s 
matches.!

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

Remember that when the Stomach nérv- 
cs fail or weaken Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion must always follow. But strengthen 
these same weak inside nerves with Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative, and then see how 
quickly health will again return. IVeak 
heart, apd Kidney nerves can also be 
strengthened with the Restorative, where 
Heart pains, palpitation, or Kidney 
weakness, is found. Don't drug the 
Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or 
Kidneys. That is wrong. Go to the 
cause of these ailments. Strengthen 
these weak inside nerves with Dr Shoop's 
Restorative and get well. A simple, sin
gle test will surely tell. For sale by all ; 
Dealers. *

[MAN&Bfijter 
[itioe 25 cts. peWfc 

UmUNIMENTCO,
I—LIMITED— j
' «TO C.C.RICHAPOSLCr

ISX

_ THE 
ORIGINAL 

AND 
ONLY 

GENUINE

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Gall and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or .anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. : : : : : : ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

201 NAMAYO AVE-, EDMONTON
Phones: Mill, BA; Head Office, GB P.O. Drawer 26

RUDYARD KIPLING 
WRITES ON CAl

The Author of “My Lady 
Snows" Has a Different i 
"fell of His Most Recent 
ttie Foremost Colony 
Britain.

Kipling’s articles on (.'an;nl,i| 
lior% Weekly make good" 
Treating of "The Bclaliuns at| 
lie-{Nitrites jit" this article:—

A|| up-country proverb s; 
waâMndden to tlie . wcddfiij 
<!vv|p to grind cp:n." . Thr -ail 
revwscd, vivertuok me on my lil 
curBon. There i - a rralty-net] 
orgSjluizaMoMS of business meij 
("aitiidiaa clnbs.. They ca-tcli 
vvliu - took interesting, as-cnibi] 
members during in- i ci'ilay 
hour,-and, tying tin: victim t„' 
bid him discourse nn-uiiyiliiij 
he knows he knows." The i 
be- copied elsewhere, sinci 
mer» out of them.- iv .- tu li| 
matters not otherwise coming 
their ntbiee," ami, fit the <am| 
does not'hani|içr their work, 
saielv short, too. Tlie whole 
can not'exceed an hour, oi will 
lundi fills hull. The clubs pill 
speeches., annually, and omf 
cross-section- of hinny intv|
questions—from practical fort 
state mints—all set out by exd 

Not being-"an-expert, the cxpi 
to me, was very like hard \\e,j 
41ien I had thought Speech 
was a.: sort of conversational ' 
that anybody could cut in at. 
ceive now that it ia- an art of 
lions remote from anything timtl 
out of an inkpot, arid of eoior| 
to control. The -Canadians'seem [ 
-listening to speuches, and. liions 
is by no means a national vied 
make good oratory oh occasion! 
know- the old belief that the 
man, on..brown, red, or black 
will throw back in manner ai 
instinct to the . type originally! 
there? Thus, a speech in th| 
should carry tlie deep roll, the 
belly-appeal, the reiterated, ct 
arguments and the few simple 
plions oi flic prince oi coiiml 

" orators, tile Bantu. A New Zeal] 
is said to speak irom hi' diaplj 
hands- clenched at the sides, 
old Maoris used. Wlmt wu kn| 
first-class Australian oratory 
us the saille aleitnéss, swift fligl| 
clean delivery as a boomerang, 
half expected ill Canadian sp.l 
some survival oi the Redskin’s i| 
ate appeal tu suns, moons and 
tains—touche- oi grandiosity an! 
monial invocations. But nothin! 
1'tieard was referable "to any prnl 
stock. There was a dignity, à res| 
and. above all, a" weight -ill it, 
curious when one thinks oi the | 
enees to which the land lies opei 
n tiling as much by itself us the 
erst. ;

So with the Canadian s lew gej 
and tiie beating oi his body, U 
thelyat. ti#e- .yoatid

""Irom cveW poiTif of'vfi'tv, arid 
likely, “drew ’ Wrong inference 
struck me then that the’’ Camj 
even when'tied, slacked oif less 
the. men . irom the "hot countries 

‘while resting did net lie on his 
or his belly, but rather on his s 
leg doubled under him, ’ready to 
in one surge.

This time wlulc I watched a 
blies. seated, men in hotels anill 
sers-by, I fancied that lie kept 
habit of semi-tenseness at lioimj 
ong his own; that it"was the co: 
nymt. pf tin: mail’s still counted 
and tin- even, lowered voice. Lu 
at their foot marks on the 
they seem to throw an almost-. sti 
track, neither splayed nor in 
anil to set their feet down w 
gentle forward pressure, rathei 
the Australian’s stealthy footfall, 
ing among themselves, or vaitin 
friends they did not drum with 

.lingers, fiddle with their feet, oi| 
the. hair nir their. lace. These t 
seem trivial enough, but when b 
arc in the making everything is lj 
while. A man told me once—t 
never tried tho.experiment—that 

our Four Races light and Jit 
fire in their own way.

Spiall wonder we differ! Here 
people with no people at their hi 
driving the great world-plow w 
wqus the world’s bread up and up 
ihc slumlder of tile world—a spectj 
ap • it- might be., out of some tren 
ofis Norse legend. * North of them] 
NjtlheinV- enduring cold.with tin 
am I crackle of t he Aurora for- Bij 
Bridge that Orlin and the Aesirs 
ited- These people also go north 
by year, and drag audacious mil 
with them. Sometimes they burst 
good wheat or tiinberland, somet 
into mines of treasure, and all 
north is full of voices—as South A: 
Was oru-e—telling discoveries- And i 
ing prophecies.

' When their winter conies, over 
1 greater part of this country out 
the cities, they must sit still, and 
and drink as the Avsir did. In d 
raw they cram twelve months’ \ 
into six, because between such 
shell liâtes certain far rivers will s 
and, later, certain others, till at 
even the Great Eastern Gate at 
tire locks, arid- men must go in 
oht by the side-doors at Halifax 
St. John-. These . are conditions 
make for extreme boldness, but 
idv extravagant btiasiings.

• The red maples tell when it is 
to finish, and all work in hand is| 
plated by their warning signal, lj 
jhbi can be put through before 
tor; others must be laid aside read 
jump forward without a lost mi 
in spring. Thus, from Quebec to 
gitry a note of drive—not hustle, 
drive laid finish tip—hummed 
the stream threshers on the still 
utun air.

The, Winter’s Tale. 
.Hunters and sportsmen were coe 

iu from tlie north ; -prospectors 
t|em, their faces full of mystery. ' 
pockets full of samples, like pros] 
ors the world over. They had alvi 
been wearing wolf and coon skin v 
In tlie great cities which work the 
round, carriage shops exhibited o« 
two seductive nickel plated sledge 
a hint; for the sleigh As “tlie chari 
'“•-;l hcrv of.Love." Tn the.cot 
tfct faim houses were stacking up

t
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round at Coast.
Ear. 28—A prospector 
Inald made an import-

wood piles within reach oi ike kitch- 
*«H1 taking dmvn the fly

VulT^Hl h,1C“ }*?* tilese «n. ae a 
hr. U,r <louble windows art-lm" to* iU*’ .,ro,', tlM‘ vellai . ,nd one 

• . limit all over the house for
nilosing: screws.) Sometimes one "saw 
a few flashing lengths of new store- 
ptpc m a hackynrd, and pitied the 
owner There is no humor in the old, 
uitter-true stovepipe jests of the-comic

^tfcv forehead, beneath a black ast radi
an toqtie. with a rod enamel maple 
leiri haftpin in one side of it. This 
was-the one touch of color except the 
flicker of a buckle on the shoe. The 
dark, tailor-made dress had no trink
ets or attachments, but fitted perit-Ct-

'jiot prepared to assume a responsi
bility which rests entirely on the pro
vince. •

Settlers en Deukhebor Lands.
My lion, friend from Buffcrin (Dr. 

Darr) spoke most feelingly of tiie 
hardship inflicted on Canadians who 
had ncouired Doukhobor lands in the 
rush at Yorkton last year. He lias 
hardly stated the case correctly. This 
government lias not interfered with 
the right of any of these people to 
hold their land. They can hold them 
six, eight, ten or twelve mojiths so far 
-ns we are concerned; but if some 
other Canadian coiues along and de
mands that land at tile end of the 
six months, one Canadian is as good 
n.s another, and the man lifts not car
ried out his agreement must lose his 
land.

Mr. Barr—Is there any difference 
made between a Canadian and an 
American?

Mr. Oliver—Not a bit of difference 
in the eyes of this government, only 
in the eyes of my lion, friend. This 
government ds not taking any land 
away from those people who have 
taken it up. They take it up subject 
to the consideration that they shall 
go into residence on it within six 
months from the date of entry ; and 
if another man comes afterwards, at 
the end of that six months and says 
this other man has not fulfilled liis 
agreement and I want that land, the 
government says it is yours.

As to “Undesirables."

I do not think it is necessary that 1 
should go into thc'general question of 
immigration. I am sorry to hear 
some of my friends object so.strongly 
to some immigrants who have come 
within the past year, but I want to 
say that this government absolutely 
denies any responsibility for tlieir 
presence. Further than that, it is 
part of the policy of this government 
and its administration that any of 
these people who have been in this 
country less than two years may, un
der certain circumstances and condi
tions which are Well known, be sent 
back to the country whence they 
came mi proper demand being made 
and proper procedure being taken. 
If these people are objectionable, they 
can easily be sent away. But that 
can orrly be done under the law on 
the demand of the municipal authori
ties. If the municipal authorities do 
not see fit to make, such a demand this 
government is powerless to act.

The Ooukhobors.
As regards the Doukliobois, I have 

nothing to say for or against them. 
They have been in this country seven 
years. There were about 8,000 of 
them altogether. They have been, as 
my lion, friend from Mackenzie (Mr. 
Cash) lias said, moral, law abiding 
and industrious, gad in every way 
worthy residents except that they

this government. The policy and. 
the practice of the government is ,to 
spend large amounts of money for pub
licity, to draw the favorable attention 
of -desirable people to this country ; 
but while it has spent and is spend
ing, and I believe is prepared to 
spend, largo sums of money for pub
licity, it has not, does not, and is not 
going to spend one cent for assistance. 
It spends money for publicity in send
ing agents to the countries from which 
we desire immigrants; it spends 
money for publicity -in printing litera
ture, in advertising in newspapers, 
and in paying a bonus to ticket 
grants to Canada rather than to the 
who conic to Canada.

Mr. Bergeron—-How much is paid?
Mr. Oliver—Five dollars per head 

on certain classes; but that is not in 
any Way nn assistance to the immi
grant. It is a part of the campaign 
of publicity, and is ail inducement to 
the booking agent to "direct the immi
grants to Canada rather tlmnto the 
United States.

Mr. Bergeron—Do we pay that $u 
per head also on the immigrants who 
go to the United States?

Mr. Oliver—No. I wish to state the 
reason for paying that $5 per bead to 
the booking agent. The steamship 
lines run from ports in Great Britain 
to ports in tile United States. The 
booking agent, who holds an agency 
for the different steamship lines, gets 
liis commission from the steamship 
company for every ticket he sells, 
whether it is .to Canada or the United 
States or anywhere else. By Canada 
paying the booking agent- a bonus on 
each immigrant that lie sends, it 
must be evident that when an intend
ing immigrant asks for a ticket to 
America, it is to the Interest of the 
booking agent to sell him a ticket to 
Canada rallier than one to the United 
States. It is on that principle that 
•the lnonpy is paid, but it is paid only 
on certain 'classes oi immigrants.

Mr. Uriah Wilson—Can the minis
ter tell us on what percentage of those 
who come to Canada the bonus is 
paid?

Mr. Oliver—I cannot tell that off
hand; but my him. friend lias a ques
tion on tlie order paper, which will 
come in due course on Monday next, 
the answer to which will give him the 
information ; and when he gets that- 
hc will see that we pay u bonus- on 
only a fraction of those who come. 
We are not ill any way responsible for 
the coming of the classes who are ab
solutely unlike the classes we. specifi
cally advertise lor. Our literature 
states very distinctly the only classes 
we want, the only classes we pay for 
or instruct any of our agents to in
duce to come to this country.

Mr. Uriah Wilson—Everybody seems 
to have known of this undesirable 
class coming to this country, except 
the government. If they had three 
or four years ago taken the steps 
which they are now taking, by pass
ing an order in council not to allow 
any to come without the endorsement 
of an officer in England, we would 
probably have been saved a great 
deal bf tlie present pauperism in this 
country.

Mr. Oliver—There is no doubt about 
that. The action we have taken re-

iltttÿ might have been taken pnetiV

Insp action.
Mr. Armstrong—Would the minister 

explain to us the systqpi-of inspection 
of immigrants after they Tihd • in 
Canada by which he may knew whe-

Mr. Armstrong—I would like to.ask 
the minister what he intends to -do, 
and if he is going to recoup the pro
vince ot Ontario for having to pay for 
this undesirable class @f immigrants.

Mr. Oliver—I think the question at 
issue between the lion, mem bet' and 
myself was as to the immigrants who 
are now inmates of gaols and asylums' 
of Ontario and my lion, friend has not 
informed us as to any who are in 
either gaols or asylums.

Mr. Armstrong—We will have no 
trouble in doing that a little later.

Could Have Them Deported.
Mr. Oliver—So far my hoi}, friend 

has had the opportunity, lie lias had 
the ■ book and he lias tailed to do so. 
Regarding the statement contained in 
tlie book which has been read that 
there is a campaign in European 
countries without regard to tlie 
quality ot immigrants-, f can only say 
that niv hon. friend is not warranted 
in reading sucli a statement and.that 
lie. would not be warranted in making 
it himself after the statement 1 have- 
made. I do not think it is right or 
proper that a statement which was 
evidently written so maliciously or 
ignorantly should be placed before this 
House in the way in which my lion, 
friend has done it. 4 want to ’ say 
further that if the city of Toronto is 
suffering from the presence of immi
grants within its limits, as my Inin, 
iricmi Here suggests, the city of To
ronto lias just the Santa remedy in 
that regal'd as it had in the mouthy of 
November and December in regard to 
certain other iiutnigrants in Toronto 
who were deported at tlie order of the 
municipality; Thire was no limit 
placed by »Se Department of the In
terior on the number ot immigrants 
that the city of Toronto might see tit 
to deport. The only, question was 
whether they were, subject to deporta
tion under the laws of Canada, and if 
they wore any immigrant the city of 
Toronto wanted deported lias been de
ported. If these people are there tri
da v to the injury of tlie city of To
ronto, tlie eitv of Toronto is respon
sible and not this government.
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mit tho railways—tho wonderful rail- 
ways—toW the winter’s tale most em
phatically. Tlie thirty-ton coal -cars 
«ere moving over three -thousand 
miles of truck. They grunted and 
|larehed against each other in. the. 
switch yards, or thumped i>ast stately 
at midnight on their way to provid- 
ent housekeepers ef the prairie towns.
, waa not a clear way either: for the 
toieon, tlie lard, the apples, the but
ter, and the cheese, in beautiful white 
..—i barrels, were rolling eastward 

steamers before the wheat 
... .—.. 1. That is tlie 
great Year play for 
must be cleared. On

Kip!ing’s reticles on Canada in Col- 
good reading, 
ion» pt .Work”.atmg of The Relut 

writes in. this arSdh 
An up-couhtty proverb says : ''She1 
is hidden to tlie wedding and get 
wii to grind corn." The same fate, 
wived, overtook me oh my little ex*’ 
vsivn. There ’ 

l - y.:i;ion>; oi bu;
They catch

a crafty network of 
isiiws men called

Canadian. club». M| _ 
uiio look interesting, .assemble .their 
iiniiilier.* during tii > i •■«’day ' lunch 
hoar. and. tying the victim to a steak, 
hi.I him discourse on anything that 
liv knot'» he knows. The idea might 
b-.- copied elsewhere, feince it takes 
in-out of themsolv... to listen tc 
iiiaitu- not otherwise coming under 
their ntoice, and, at tlie same time, 
doe* not liamper tlieir work. It is 
saieiy short, too. The whole affair 
can not exceed an hour, of which the 
lunch [ills Ini If. The cbib; print tlieir 
speeclie.-. annually, arid one gets 
i iM.-s-sCctions oi many interesting 
ijiii'stion*—from practical forestry to 
slate limits—all set out by experts.

.Not being an expert, tlie experience 
to me. was very like hard work. Till 
then I had thought speech making" 
iva* a sort of conversational whist, 
that any body could cut in at. I per
ceive now that it is an -art of conven
tion* remote from anything that comes 
out of an inkpot, and oL colors hard 
M-control. The -Canadians seem to like 
listening to speeches, and, though this 
is by no means a national vice, they 
make good oratory on occasion. You 
know the old belief that the white 
man, on brown, red, or black lands, 
will throw back in manner and in
distinct to the type originally bred 
there? Thus, a speech in tlie taa! 
should carry the deep roll, tlie direct 
belly-appeal, the reiterated, cunning 
arguments and the few simple meta
phors of tlie prince of commercial 
orators, tile Bantu. A New Zealander 
is said to «peak from hi* diaphragm, 
hands clenched at the sides, ns the 
old Maoris used. What we know ot 
first-class Australian oratory shows 
us the same alertness, swift flight and 
clean delivery as a boomerang. I had 
half expected in Canadian speeche* 
some survival oi tlie Redskin’s elabor
ate appeal to suns, moons and moun
tains—touches of grandiosity and cer- 
monia! invocations. But nothing that 
1 heard was refera hie to any primitive 
stock. There was a dignitv, a restraint 
and. above all, a weight in ik rathei 
curious when one thinks oi the influ
ences to which the land lies open; but 
a tiling as much by itself as the speak-

wood
toward tlie_______ _ ^
should descend on tltem 
fifth act of the
which the stage____ ________ __
scores ot congested sidings lay huges Spavin Cure

Caret:
[ïour Spavins
Bear Thorough pin
S Curb

L-m//. Splint
L— Ringbone

Sores
Wjfl Swellings

Sprains 
Bruises

and all
■ Lameness
[for 55- Our great book— 
|the Horse "—free from

girder», rolled, beams, limbs and boxe 
once intended for the lnt- 

—now so much mere ob- 
aiul tlie victuals liad to pick 

" b ’em ; and beiriud
- ------- er—clean
«fountains—logs, 
d laths,for which 

we pay such sinful prices in England 
—ail seeking the sea. There was 
housing, rood, and fuel for millions, on 
wheels together, and never a grain 
yet shifted of the real staple which 
Hten for five hundred miles were 

as high as

of rivets, cv;
Quebec bridge 
sf ruction—u
their way through ’em ; t.,U 
the victuals was the lumbe 
wood out of tlie

THE DOEJKHOBORS
A few days ago, Mr. T. Chisholm, 

M.P. for East Huron, entertained the 
House witii liis views of the moral 
conditions of certain Doukhobor resi
dents of Fort William, Ontario, inter
larding extracts from newspapers, de* 
scribing tlieir fanatical freaks. In re
ply, the Minister of the Interior spoke 
as follows (from Hansard) :

Hon. Frank Oliver (Minister of the 
Interior)—I presume that the reading 
with which my lion, friend from Hu
ron entertained the House a little 
while ago was just as useful a man
ner of obstructing the basiness as any 
other that he could adept.

Mr. Uriah Wilson—I do not think 
that is fair.

Some hon. Members—Order.
Mr. Oliver—And the rcmaiks made 

by niv lion, friends opposite are about 
as much in keeping with the facts and 
the occasion as is usual under such 
circumstances.

Opposed Them Coming.
As to the responsibility for the 

Doukhubors in Canada, my hon. 
friend from Lennox (Mr. Uriah Wil
son) has reminded the House that lie 
and I were opposed to the movement 
to bring them here. I do not at this 
date remember how far our opposition 
went or to what extent we voiced our 
opinions on tlie floor of the House, 
but I remember very distinctly that if 
w.* voiced our opposition we ware the 
only members of parliament who did 
At the time of the bringing of the 
Doukhobors to Canada public opinion 
in Canada, 1 believe, with tlie ex
ception of my hon. friend and myself, 
was quite Unanimously in favor oi the 
movement, and endorsed it in every 
■particulttr as being a movement for 
tho advantage of the country.

Mr. Uriah Wilson—Would the hon. 
minister allow me? I do not wish to 
interrupt or contradict him, but 1 
think the feeling was that immigrants 
were wanted.

Mr. Oliver—Yes.
Mr. Uriah Wilson—And that they 

were almost glad to get any kind to 
get a start. It was not especially be
cause they were Doukhobors, as 1 un
derstand.

Welcomed Because Persecuted.
Mr. Oliver—I liad not stated that 

yet, but I propose to say so now. 
Part of my argument was that, with 
tlie exception of my lion, friend’ and 
myself, eo far as I know, .public 
opinion was unanimously in favor of 
tin- movement to bring these people, 
one reason, as was stated by my hon. 
friend, being that the country needed 
and wanted immigrants; these people 
wen.- immigrants, and therefore they 
were welcomed with both arms by 
both sides of this House and by the 
people all over the country. But there 
was another reason why they were es
pecially welcomed, they were looked 
upon as a persecuted people, persecut
ed for religion’s sake, as the people of 
tills country understood at that time, 
and it was because they were a people 
persecuted for religion’s sake that 
1.1 rey were mog; especially welcomed 
by so many in Canada. It was 
strange to hear certain gentlemen on 
tlie other side who have spoken to-

fifty-pound villas.
Add. to this that th, 

concerned for tlieir own new develop
ments—double trackings, loops, cut
offs, taps mid feeder lines, and great 
swoops out into untouched lands soon 
to he filled with meii So tile eon-

Encslrar, Fsth. tenant, U.SJt

SMITH
IONEER trie giading machine», the wrecking 

ears with their camel-like sneering 
cranes—the whole plant of a new civ
ilization—had to find room somewhere 
in the general rally before nature

Auctioa Sales
JAPAN AND CHINA FRIENDLY

Central Government Never Seriously 
Worried Over Tatsu Incident.

Tokio, March 27.—Foreign Minister 
Havashi made a statement today in' 
tlie Diet in reference to tlie Tatsu in
cident. He related the. history of the 
case as has already been published 
and said that the record had not yet 
been received at the foreign office. 
He wished to say emphatically that 
the Chinese Central Government had 
shown a friendly attitude to Japan 
and a desire for the continuance of 
friendly relations' by conceding an 
ample reparation.

Regarding tlie seizure of the Japan
ese fishing vessel, Kuio Maru, near 
St. Paul Islands by tlie United States 
government, Mr. iiayaslii said that 
negotiations were pending and that it 
was premature to make an official 
statement.

In the matter of the Kantao bound
ary, the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
paid that this was an old dispute be
tween Korea and China and that it 
would probably involve lengthy nego
tiations. In fact tlie boundary had 
not yet Veen fixed.

Regarding the forcible seizure of the 
Tien Peshan mine, near Kantao by 
Chinese troops, Minister Hayashi said 
that tliis matter was included in the 
Kantao negotiations and that when 
the boundary was fixed the mine ques
tions would be considered.

Regarding anti-Japanese’ feeling by 
the Central Government of China, he 
said he was- unable to» discover the 
slightest evidence oi unfriendliness. 
China is a vast country with millions 
of people, of whom a portion was 
probably anti-Japanese, but that it 
is impossible- to influence the entire 
population. It is beyond tlie scope 
of the Japanese foreign office to reach 
all sections of China, and it will take 
time to prove to universal satisfaction 
Japan’s good intentions towards her 
neighbor.

The Diet will be prorogued tonight 
to meet in December, alter tlie gen
eral elections, which commence in 
May.

1er and Wooden Build- 
""entrai Rink, Edmonton.

iril, at Ray, at tho farm 
[c Millan, largç quantity 
id Cattle, etc., also sheep 
ents, at 1 o’clock.

good hour by a thousand, and you will 
have some idea of how it reels to be 
in Canada a place which even an 
"imperial’’ government can not kill. I 

liad the luck to be shown some things 
from the inside—to listen to the de
tails of works projected; the record of 
« era» done.. Above ail, I saw dial 
had actually been achieved in the fif
teen years since I had last come that 
way. One advantage of a new land 
is that it makes you feel older than 
time. I met cities where there harl 
been nothing—literally, absolutely no
thing, except, as the fairy tales "say, | 
’’the birds crying, and the grass wav-

iril, at Riviere Que Barre 
ner's Hotel, Horses and 
at 1 o'clock.

aril, at Long Lake, near 
dorses. Cattle and Imple- 
! o’clock.

So with the Canadian » row gestures 
ami tiie bearing of his body. During

likely. lire’ v.rertg iti&sences. It 
struck me then that the Canadian, 
even alien tied, slacked off less than 
tin- nun iroin the hot countries, and 
while resting did not lie on his back 
or liis belly, but rather on liis side; a 
leg doubled under him, ready to raise 
in one surge.

This time while I watched assem
blies. seated, men in hotels and pas
sers-by, I fancied that he kept this 
habit of semi-tenseness at home am
ong liis own; that it was the comple
ment of the mail's- «till countenance, 
and the even, lowered voice. Looking 
at their foot marks on the ground 
they seem to throw an almost straight 
track, neither splayed nor in-toed, 
and to set their feet down with a 
gentle forward pressure, rather like 
the Australian’s stealthy footfall. Talk
ing among themselves, or waiting for 
friends they did not drum with their 
fingers, fiddle with their feet, or feci 
the hair on their face. These things 
seem trivial enough, but when breed.- 
are in tin- making everything is worth 
while. A man told me once—but 1 
never tried tlie experiment—that each 
of our Four Races light and handle 
lire in their own wav.

Small w onder we differ ! Here is a 
profile with no people at their backs, 
driving the great world-plow which 
wins the world’* bread up and up ovei 
the shoulder of the world—a spectacle, 
a? it- might be, out of some tremend- 
■ Hs Norse legend. North of them lies 
XlAheim’s enduring cold .with the flick 
and crackle of the Aurora for Bifrost 
Bridge tlmt Odin and the Aesirs vis
ited. These people also go north yeilr 
by year, and drag audacious railways 
with them. Sometimes they burst into 
good wheat or timberland, sometimes 
into mines of treasure, and all the 
north is full of voices—as South Africa 
teas onge—tolling discoveries and mak
ing prophecies. -

1 When their winter comes, over the 
greater part of this country outside 
the cities, they must «it still, and eat 
and drink as the Aesir did. In sum
mer they cram twelve months’ work

inspection at Quebec as our people 
h.tVe . "■*

Mr. Bergeron.—I» my hon. friend 
■sure of that, because in the United 
States they take a longer time to ex
amine them than we do?

Mr. Oliver—I quite admit that. 
They are perhaps more particular 
than we are and they take a longer 
time to do it, but 1 do not think they 
arrive at a better result. I think we 
keep out as fair a proportion of un
desirables as they do, and if they 
ti ke a longer time to do this work it 
is simply because they have more red 
tape and oft'ieialiam, whereas it is a 
matter of good judgment with us.

Mr. Bergeron—You cannot inspect 
a thfu* and immigrant* in a few 
hems. . .

Mr. Oliver—Of course you cannot do 
it effectively, and I admit that there 
ar ■ undesirables to slip through. It 
is '. ecn.sc it is absolutely impossible 
», -, revint the admission of n certain 
number of undesirables that we have 
the deportation provision, under 
which we can pick them out and send 
them back. But, there is an inspec
tion at every ocean port, every in
dividual in inspected, and if there 
i* evidence ot physical deeormny ot 

mental defect the immigrant is 
picked out at once', more thoroughly 
examined and either detailed, de 
port'd or let go as the case.may be. 
The name is doue with the United 
States immigrants who land at Lana-, 
dian ports. There land at Canadian 
ports a large, number of immigrants 
destined for the United States, and 
these immigrants pass inspection ox 
United States officers at Canadian 
ports just as if they were passing at a 
United States port, after which they 
go through to their destinations in the 
United States.

Mr, Bergeron—And they have the 
bad ones here?

Mr. Oliver—They turn back any 
who are medically unfit, just as we 
turn back any who arc medically un- 
fit. If they let an unfit person pass 
they arc inefficient. If we let an 
unfit person pass We are. to that ex
tent. inefficient. I think that both 
sides do their duty aud, generally 
speaking, do it very effectively, and 
the result is very good. If an im
migrant is destined for a United States 
point and fails to pas* the inspection 
of the United States medical officers

'em. —,__ ...
a iilv Some time before; but the neces
sity for doing it did not arise until 
recently. At tile last session of this 
parliament- the immigration depart
ment was criticised, and criticised 
very strongly, 1 do not say very ably, 
both by a gentleman sitting on this 
side and by -several gentlemen sitting 
on the other side; because of the 
scarcity of help in Eastern Canada 
and because due measures were not

EST PRICES.
A frites of old: “Shall we make a city 
where no city is ; or render flourishing 
a city that is desolate?” They do it, 
too. while, across the water, gentle
men never forced to suffer one day’s 
physical discomfort in all tlieir live*, 
pijie up and oay : “How grossly nia- 
terialistia.f’

Material Exploration.
I wonder sometimes Whether any 

eminent novelist, philosopher, dramat
ist, or divine of today has to exercM' 
half the-pure imagination, not to inen- 

rtacaLt. Jj iHlu ranee, and self-re
straint,which is accepted without com
ment in what is called “the material 
exploitation” of a new country. Take 
only the question of creating a new 
city at the junction of two lines—all 
thizv. in the air. The mere drama oi 
it, the play of tlie human virtues, 
would till a book. And when the work 
i* finished, when tlie city is, when the 
■new lines embrace a new belt of farms 
and the tide of the wheat has rolled 
north another unexpected degree, the 
molt who did it bleak off, without 
compliments, to leiieat tlie joke clse-
nh'Ti'. ■■ . —

I had some ta If; with a youngish 
map .whose business it. was to train 
yralanchca to jump clear df liia section 
I)f • tiTe .track. Thor went to Jot un- 
lieini only once qfjiviee, arid lie liad 
his useful hbiiimer'Miolnr witii hint.

1 bis Thor lived in Jctimtieim among 
the green-iee-crowncd jiNaks of the Sol- 
;kirks—where if you disturb tlto giant , 
at certain seasons of the year, by 
making noises, they will sjt upon you 
and all your fine emotions. So Thor 
watc-hes t lient glaring under the May 
* rifts. or drill doubly dangerous be
neath tile spring rains. He wards off 
their strokes witii enormous brattice** 
of wood, wing-walls of log® bolted to
gether, and such other contraptions as 
experience teaches. .He bears tlie 
giants no malice ; they do tlieir work, 
be his. Whet bothers linn a little is 
Eifat the Wind of the blows sometimes 
rips, pines out of the opposite hillsides 
—explodes, as it were, a. whole valley. 
He thiplfrn. however, lie, can fix .things 
so as- to- split large avalanches into 
little ones. v. * -

Another man. to whom I did not 
talk, «ticks m my memory. He had 

'years and years inspected trains 
at the head of u heavyisli grade in 
the mountains—though not half so 
fi-Cjjsç as. tlie. He-A—where alt brakes 
Ht'fi'jéfriînefMiiom'ij, arid the care slith
er warily for ten miles. Tire-troubles 
there would, be inconvenient, so he, as 
the best man, is given the heaviest, 
job—to omit on y and responsibility com
bined. He did me the honor of want
ing to speak to me, but first be in
spected his train—on all fours with a 
hammer. By the time he was satis
fied of the integrity of the underpin- 
ÈiftgS it was tirire fd? us to go; and 
all that I got was a friendly wave of 
the hand—a master craftsman’» sign, 
yon might call it.

Cà'itafle seems 3itrt of this class of 
materialist.

Which reminds me That the other 
fia/ ‘t'ihrt the Lady herself in the 
shape of a tall woman of twenty-five 
or six,'waiting fot her train -on a Street 
corner. She wore lier almost, flaxen-

:ia! Value in

'c per Pound
Idles, Special Price.

WILSON
■e. Near Market interfered with nobody. They have 

enterprises which are" a credit to them 
and a model to other people., and I 
am very sorry that such expressions 
should have been ufted towards them 
as we have heard today. These ex
pressions could only have been used 
out of a lack of knowledge of the 
facts. I cannot imagine* that ariv 
hon. gentleman would so distort the 
iact, if he really knew the facts as 
they are.

Mr. Lancaster—The hon. gentleman 
has «aid flint this govern nient is not 
responsible in any way ior the pre
sence of these people.
House Endorsed Doukhobors Coming.

Mr. Oliver—The government of that
day was certainly responsible for the _ ____ _____ ___
presence of the Doukhobors, but its »iblc for the introduction of that 
policy iu that regard was unanimous- class of people into this country at 
Iv endorsed by this House, barring. I the present time? I say absolutely 
believe, my hon. friend and myself, no, not in any shape or manner, by 
so far *s Ï know. inference or by fact. At present, as

Where Responsibility Lies. tlie lion, gentleman has suggested, we
But I did say that the government are taking means absolutely to ex- 

was not responsible in any way, shape elude them, riot contrary to our pIv
or manner for the immigrants to yious policy, hut carrying out our pre- 
whom my hon. friend from Huron vious policy under changed condi-

While we. might beisting* -------- _
that there were people coming whom 
we did not induce to come, yet so long 
as there was such a demand for labor 
as evidently did exist at that time, so 
long as there was loom and oppor- 

peoplc, it did not 
seem to us that it was our place to 
raise objections to them. . But as 
soon as tiie conditions changed; and 
it became apparent that it was ne
cessary to put a check upon this class

,ubs, etc
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In British Columbia the adent of|
United, States, and 34,800 

»ther countries. During the 
year of- 1907 the incomers and in the opportunity that 

380,000, of whom only held for them individually, 
told were non-English speak- qucnce, 
a larger percentage of the aged, and stimulated.

id of a steadily growing con- 
in .the future of the country 

future 
In conse-

enterprisc has been encour- 
Men every

where have engaged in business and 
increased their business eimply be
cause they believed there was bush 
ness for them to do. The wonder is 
not that we have had . prosperity. 
With the public imbued with such

of the city would be unworthy the of
fice, though they did it at the request 
of all other sections. The property- 
owners and residents of Norwood have 
rights as tax-payers and citizens, quite 
ns great and quite as precious as those 
of any other residents of the city, and 
quite as fully entitled to the protec
tion of the civic government. For 
anyone not a resident of Norwood to 
propose to perpetuate the conditions 
against which those residents are pro
testing savors very strongly of pre
sumption. They are entitled to the 
conditions that prevail generally in 
the city if they want them, and they 
declare very emphatically that they 
want them. The duty of the authori
ties is beyond a shadow.

The current year willbc mu 
occurrences of more than ordii 
terest in tire matter of iailw 
struction. Not only will "ti 
mileage put under operation L 
but among the lines which 
completed will be several o 
consequence. The direct line 
Canadian I’acilic from Winn 
Edmonton will be finished, a 
be opened for transportation, 
also the new main line of tin 
Trunk Pacific ter the same cit 
former will have, as a result 
year’s operations, a double tra 
portion of this through line to 
ton, although the two tracks xil 
some distance-from one anotl| 
being the old Northwestern lij 
ning through Yorkton and Si 
Lauigau, which will be the n 
rect route, and the other being 
Pheasant Hills branch, the nj 
ing at Lauigau station. Tl-.J 
thus be afforded two new mal 
between Winnipeg and KdJ 
with a partial double track c.J 
the two. To match this arc:il 
opment and to make ; roved on] 
rapidly increasing traffic, the] 
tracking of the Canadian Paci] 
Winnipeg to Fort William I 
brought to a successful tvi.mi::

Four powerful corporations ] 
ite to make the year fr.omo,] 
the railway construction work] 
country, the Canadian Paeifj 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the cJ 
Northern and the Great Nortil 
sharing in the" enterprise. Tl] 
of the latter company will, lij 
be confined to the eompletioii 
work which is already in hail 
no new mileage will be cona

day are the men who then helped to 
direct the party's course. Never in 
those years did a proposal emanate 
from that party to adopt a. non-party 
system of appointments noi1 to aban
don the consistent practice of aclect- 
ing only political friends.

ft is a signal and significant cir- 
cnmstance that the Opposition learn
ed the evils of the "spoils system” 
only when fliev became on Opposition 
and abandoned hope of becoming in 
measurable time anything else than 
an Opposition. Equally significant is 
it that the Provincial friends of the 
Opposition urge the abandonment of 
the party patronage system only in 
those Provinces in which they have 
not the control of the" patronage. 
When and where they arc the people 
who make the appointments they arc 
careful that the appointments are 
made only from among themselves. 
When the making of appointments is 
no longer theira they become deeply- 
convinced of the iniquity of the prac
tice.

That the patronage system, when 
abused, has evils, is true. That some 
measure will be adopted for mitigat
ing those evils is practically certain 
in the near future. But whether Mr. 
Borden’s method.yvill be adopted is an-, 
other matter. In the meantime Mr. 
Borden has ample opportunity to 
prove that his method is even practic
able, a point which requires demon
stration. Ho asks the public to be
lieve that his friends in New Bruns
wick, in Ontario, in Manitoba and in 
British Columbia would support him 
in instituting a non-party system at 
Ottawa while they support and de
fend the party system at St. John, at 
Toronto, at Winnipeg and at Victoria. 
If he can persuade them to practice 
in the Provinces what he preaches 
for the Dominion he at least would 
establish that in. one point of policy 
he speaks for a united party. If iie 
would even attempt to get them to 
do so he might reasonably claim sin
cerity in his proposal. Until he can 
persuade his friends to apply his. 
scheme in the smaller spheres he can 
rcarcely expect the public to believe 
they would permit him to adopt it, in, 
the larger; and until he tries twdo so 
the sincerity of his proposal must rest 
under a legitimate suspicion.

iur uirir nrst year of power, seven- 
tcen years before. Where Was' the 
“rising tide”?

Uhat were the financial results as 
reflected in tlie balance account of 
the Government’s business:
IS94 a deficit of ... ... .. .81,210,333
18» a deficit of :.. ... 4,153,870
1596 a deficit of ... .... ... 330,551

Clearly the "National” policy was
hot generating any remarkable rise 
in the tide of the country's finances.

In 1897 tliis wonderful tariff of Mr. 
Foster’s was overhauled and modified. 
Subsequently the British preference 
was introduced, which made another 
loop-hole in it. Then the interme
diate tariff was adopted to reduce it 
still more. .Wliat were the results:
1897 a deficit of...............$ 619,982
1998 a surplus of................... 1,722,712
1899 a surplus of......... .. .... 4,837,749
1900 a surplus of................... 8,054,714
1901 a surplus of ... ............ 5,648,333
1902 a surplus of................... 7,291,398
1903 a surplus of ... ... ... 14,345,166
1904 a surplus of................... 15,056,984
1605 a surplus of ... .............. 7.863,069
1906 a surplus of..................... 12,898,716
1907 a surplus of ... ..............16,515,949
1908 a surplus of ... ...........  19,000,000

Even Fielding could not produce
enough revenue to carry on business 
under the "National1' policy in the 
year he was forced to try to do so. 
But the first year it was reduced he 
had a surplus, and succeeding reduc
tions have given him larger sur
pluses, though the business of the 
country has demanded double the ex
penditure his predecessor had to 
meet.

The immigration returns liav»*been 
Fhowing a difference too. During the 
pine months ending March 31st, 1907, 
the following were the arrivals of im- 
grants destined to pointe in Canada: 
At Nortli Sydney...
At Halifax............
At St. John............
At Quebec............
At Vancouver !..
At Victoria . ...
At New York...........
At Portland............
At Boston .. .......
.At Baltimore,..
At Philadelphia ...
From United States

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1908
LEAVE THEM ALONE.

The Montreal Herald remarks on 
the notorious nartizanship of certain 
civil servants appointed bx the late 
Government and suggests that a 
wholesome lesson might be taught by 
dispensing with the services of a few 
of the worst offenders. That some of 
these employees have used their posi
tions under the present Government 
to plot against the Government is no
torious. They have in fact in many 
departments, and probably in some 
branch of every department constitut
ed themselves into an "intelligence 
corps” for supplying the Opposition 
with information supposedly damag
ing to the ministers to whom they 
owed tlieir continuance in office. 
More, there is excellent reason to be
lieve that at sundry times and in div
ers manners they have connived at 
the miscarriage of policy for the ex
press purpose oi providing their

THE FALL FAIR.

The Exhibition Association an
nounce that a fall fair will be held in 
Edmonton early in October. The an
nouncement will be received with 
gratification by all who have desired 
to see an annual display oi the ma
tured products of the farm and gar
den and who-recognise the value oi 
euch display, both as an educator of 
our own people and as an object les
son to the stranger. It is now about 
ten years since a fall fair was held in 
Edmonton. The older residents will 
recall the eplandid displays which be
fore that time attested annually the 
fertility of our soil and the favorable
ness of our climate. Since that time 
neither farmers nor citizens have seen 
a comprehensive collection of the 
fruits of the earth. As a result neith
er tile citizen nor even the fanner has 
an accurate idea of what is being 
grown in the country. We have lost 
the education such annual displays 
YOU Id have given ourselves and tne 
beneficial résulte they would have 
produced abroad.

The record of the Association is as
surance that so far as they are con
cerned nothing will be left undone 
to make the fair a success. Suitable 
prizes will be offered, and an adver
tising campaign carried on. But this 
is really about all the Association can 
do toward the success of the enter
prise. Its real success must depend 
on the exhibitor. If he exhibits the 
fair will be a success; if not, it can
not be other than a failure. And as 
the permanent benefits will accrue 
largely to the exhibitor, it eltould ba 
to his interest to make the exhibition 
one in reality as well as in name. 
The more so, because the resumption 
of the fall fair must be regarded as 
something of an experiment. If this 
venture is successful tlie fair will no 
doubt become an annual event. Ii it 
is not successful, it will be very diffi
cult, if even possible, to have it con
tinued., Ii a fall fair would be benefi
cial to the farmers, the gardeners, the 
florists,, the produce growers, it is up 
to them to say so by cramming the 
buildings with exhibits of all manner 
of produce. Unless this is done, the 
conclusion will-necessarily be that the 
enterprise lacks the sympathy of those 
whom it is designed to largely bene
fit, and without their sympathy if 
cannot be -continued and would have 
little reason for being continued.

The time to plan exhibits for the 
fair is now. It will not be enough 
that we have a good display. We 
should have the best display practi
cable. If the fair is advertised as it 
ehould be it will be attended by thou
sands of people from abroad, people 
who contemplate coming here to live 
but who wish first to see some practi
cal demonstration of what the country 
can produce. Byrthem the exhibition 
will be taken as the best we can do, 
and according as it is creditable or 
otherwise it will influence their deci
sion to become residents of Alberta 
or to go elsewhere. In holding the

IMMIGRATION RETURNS.

Replying to a question a few days ago 
the Minister of the Interior gave the 
following table showing the total im
migration into Canada by years from 
1896:

1896 ............................
1897 ............................
1898 ............................
1899 ...........................
1900 (to June 30th).,
1900- 01................
1901- 02..  .......... ...
1902- 03.. ........... ...
1903- 04.. ...................
1904- 05.........................
1905- 06.........................
1906- 07 (nine months)
1907- 03 (nine months

and hold it. That example the Gov
ernment provided. When lio one 
would spend they began to spend lib
erally. When no one would invest 
they began to invest largely. When 
no one expected progress they began 
to clear the paths for progress. When 
the people had about abandoned hope 
they displayed a magnificent hope and 
the courage to lay the foundations to 
realize it. In the West, with all its 
latent resources was recognized the 
means of rejuvenating the country. 
Settlers were brought in, preparations 
for new railways made, the land regu
lations overhauled in the interest of 
the man who wanted to till the soil, 
public buildings provided as needed; 
in short, money was spent freely in 
making the west a desirable place to 
live and in attracting people to come 
and live in it.

Optimism is contagious, and the 
people caught the spirit of the Gov
ernment’s policy. Splendid as have 
been tlie material results of that pol
icy, its finest fruitage has been ttie 
sentiments of hope and courage and 
confidence it awoke in tire minds of 
the people from sea to sea,

16,835
21,716
31.900
44,543
23,895
49,149
67,379

128,364
130,331
146,266
189,064
124,667
235,328

THE “INDEPENDENT” JOURNAL.

Toronto Globe—The calm judicial
ness and impartiality of the “indepen
dent” press strikes the beholder with 
amazement.

“And still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all 

he knew.”Governmental restraint. Under the 
wing of this despotic body the parti- 
zan servant might continue to betray 
the Government, to frustrate good pol
icy by bad execution, and to play the 
informer to those who wanted infor
mation, and were perhaps ready to 
pay for it, true or false; and might 
do so secure in the knowledge that 
he could not be discharged. In Mr. 
Borden’s advocacy of the proposal tlie 
partizans began ailpareully to see 
hope of immunity in some form or 
other, and of late have been reviving 
their unworthy practices. This oi 
course is subversive of good govern
ment and a bind ranee, to the promo
tion of the publi3»,gqï>d. But that it 
would be, wise, nijjwfally. to remedy 
it in '.the mag tier proposed by the 
Herald is doubtfMl From the party

Likes Augusta 'Because He Is Not 
Treated as a “Horned Devil.”

Augusta, Ga., March 27—John D. 
Rockefeller likes Augusta and says lie 
will come back next season. * Tha 
character of liis treatment here is the 
point that has pleased the oil king 
most, for, as Mr. Rockefeller's secre
tary expressed it, “He has not beet} 
treated here as a horned devil, but as 
a human being or a gentleman.”

During the weeks that lie has spent 
here the oil magnate has passed most 
'-t his days playing golf and touring 
the country in his big electric auto
mobile.

Mr, Rockefeller will leave Augusta 
Monday for Richmond, Va., where he 
4s ifl -remain «ih vr t-ntskiyw. From
Richmond he will go to Hot Springs, 
Va., for a month or six weeks, and 
from that city will proceed to New 

, York. Mr. Rockefeller's party secur
ed, reservations on one of the regular 
Pullmans of the Atlantic Coast Line. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller, little Miss 
Mathilde McCormick and Private .Sec
retary John Hafner will'be in tha 
party. Prominent among the men 
witli whom Mr. Rockefeller has been 
associated while here are Mayor Rojlo 
Wells, of St. Louis; John D. Crim- 
mins, of New York : John B. McDon
ald, of New York; William J. Oliver, 
the contractor; Robert Lincoln and 
Isaac Seligman.

Ceins, nidii, reapecu\ gij .
a,„, ■».,« to b. ,„ch SJSMSfiKi
was an honor and not a reproach;
that the country with a future was of “When the prox

comes to deliver Ins 
more consequence than the country next week he will 1
with a past ; and that of all countries considerable increase 
Canada Was essentially the country for the current year.
«!’ . Tliti rAsult „ Êg3S”SS*!
to-day Canadians from ocean to ocean aarily be a difficult 
held a higher concept of the opportun- vince is in its iniai 
ities offered by their country than the dustriul elevclopmcn 
most visionary dared to dream twelve ton^Si^S 
years ago. And tlieir concept is no erto unknown naturi 
vague ideal, but a practical wiarhin# .population increases, 
maxim which they are working out n^cd oi additional 
each man m his own way and sphere. crument and judicial 
Everywhere men are expecting better the era of expausio: 
things and laying broad the founda- tario may quite possi 
lions to accommodate them. Is it a expendtures. 
wonder, then, that Canada has been ti,cr gQ? Provincial 
prosperous in recent years? How son. is told to go o: 
could any country be other than pros- money, and the pro'
perous with her people imbued with *linl ,on W*? ground 

. . .... * ‘ , ,, growing and progress
such a spirit? What wonder that we js the voice of a 1<
out-rode the financial squall with less takes up the notes a 
damage than our neighbors? How spendthrift son with 
.■lse could it be while we maintained
faith in tlie future? Strong public towards Ottawa. Th

11,641
41,537

34,069

Total ................. . ... 124,607
Clearly the immigration tide has 

been rising in a direction different 
from that of the early nineties.

The homestead entries bear evid
ence of the same kind. By years the 
entries were :
1897 ...............................    2,384
1898 ........................... ... !.. ... 4.849
1899 ... ... ... ... v............... 6,689
1900  ............. ............... :.................  7,426
1901 ....................... 8,107
1902  ....................... ..14,673
1903 ... ...  31,383
1904 ......................................  26,0<"3
1905 ......................  30,819
1906 ................................   41,869
Nine months to March 31, *07..21,647

Canada has been experiencing a 
"rising tidê” for many years. But 
there were no visible evidences oi 
the tide beginning to rise until both 
tlie personnel and the policy oi the 
“National” policy Government had 
ceased to be. It is suggestive too 
that the “rising” began when the re
adjustment of the “National” policy 
began and that the more the policy 
has been reversed the more the tide 
has risen.

THE AWAKENING OF PUBLIC 
CONFIDENCE.

300 STUDENTS ESCAPE FIRE

Girls Lose Clothing.—No Escape Lad
ders Because They Aid Elopers.

St. Louis, March 27.—Forest Park 
University, a private school for young 
women, having an enrollment oi 30C. 
xvas destroyed by fire today. Stu
dents and professors escaped. The 
students lost all their belongings in 
the mad rush to get out. The build
ing erst $60.000.

The president, Mrs. - Anna Sneed 
Cairns, has in past years been ar
raigned in court a number of times on 
complaint of the building commission
er that the university building was 
not equipped xvith fire escapes. Each 
time she successfully defended her op
position to the installation of fire es
capes by the unique grounds that fire 
escapes xvould aid in possible elope
ments of her pupils. ’

While the fire xvas raging a red 
automobile dashed up bearing Fred 
Van Blaroom, a student of Washing
ton University, and a son of Jacob C. 
Van Blaroom, president of the Na
tional Bank of Commerce. He made 
a vain attempt to save the trank of 
one of the girls who had telephoned to 
him.

That Canada was not prosperous in 
the ten years preceding 1896 does not 
need to be said. That Canada has 
been prosperous since 1896 does not 
require assertion. Alike the former 
stagnation and the present prosperity 
were and are apparent to all men in 
all lines of life. Previous to 1896 xvc 
puzzled over blue books to find that 
business xvas being done in the coun
try and performed conjuring tricks 
with statistical tables to persuade 
ourselves that somehow and some
where xve were on the road of nation
al advancement. Nor was the per
formance very satisfactory, tor what
ever the statistics might show, about 
us on every hand lay the unquestion
able evidences that the country xxos 
not progressing. Since 1896 people 
have stopped reading blue books, ex
cept to see how far the country had 
advanced since, the previous issue. 
They have stopped consulting the 
statistics save to confirm the incred
ible reports of the speed we were 
travelling. Practically there has been 
no need of computations to prove our 
prosperity. Its evidences have lam 
about us as plentiful and unmistak
able as the proofs of. former distress.

The economic causes for this change 
in things are matters of endless dis
putation and of-disputation that will 
doubtless be endless. But there is one 
cause, not economic, whose results 
cannot be challenged and whose re
sults have not been more marked 
than the consequences of its former 
absence. That cause was the awaken
ing of public confidence in Canada 
and the future. For some reason 
the country previous to 1896 xvas with
out confidence. There was little hope 
and no expectancy of something bet
ter ahead. In consequence, enterprise 
was throttled, discouraged and killed. 
The xronder is not that stagnation 
prevailed ; the wonder xvould have 
been had any other condition pre
vailed. For tome reason, too, since 
1896. the public have generally been

THE PROPOSED PURCHASE.
It is gratifying to know that the 

Prox-incial Government is willing to 
purchase the Bell telephone lines in 
the Province, that estimates of the 
x-alue have been made and that on 
the basis of these an offer will be 
made for the lines. Duplication oi 
telephone systems means inconveni
ence to the patrons and expense to 
the oxvners of both the competing 
systems. The purpose of having a 
provincial system is to accommodate 
the telephone users of the Province 
at a reasonable cost. The more com
pletely the system covers tlie Prov
ince the greater will be the accommo
dation and the more reasonable the 
cost. A telephone system In the na
ture of things ought to be a monopoly 
and so long as the people get the 
benefit the more complete the mono
poly the better. The extinction of 
competitors is a necessary policy if 
Alberta's system is to reach the maxi
mum of usefulness and the minimum 
of cost. This, of course, is very far 
from saying that xvc should pay the 
Bell Company whatever "they may be 
pleased to ask. We want their lines, 
we arc willing to pay for them, but 
not at the rata of the Manitoba deal.

THE NEW-COMERS

Rev. James Woodsworth, of Winni
peg, appears to have been either very 
badly reported or very badly mistak
en in a sermon preached in that city 
last Sunday. A Monday’s despatch 
from Winnipeg says:

“Speaking in the Young church 
mission yesterday morning, Rev. J, S. 
Woodsworth, superintendent of the 
Methodist city missions declared Can
ada xvould in a few years become the 
dximping ground of Europe. He point
ed out that in-early years a splendid 
class came pioneering and built up 
the country, but now the leading na
tionalities in order were-' Japanese, 
Hebrew, Russians, Italians, Galicians 
and Hindus. Would Canada lie able 
to assimilate all these immigrants 
now coming? Canada had fifty-eight 
peoples speaking different tongues and 
the churches muet be equal to the 
task of Canadianizing and Christian
izing them.

That the speaker referred to the 
Japanese and Hindus ae coming from 
Europe is exceedingly improbable end 
strongly suggests tbit the errors are 
to be charged to the reporter and not 
the preacher. The declaration credit
ed to Mr. Woodsworth that Japanese, 
Hebrexvs, Russians, Italians, ■ Gali
cians and Hindus form the leading 
classes of immigrants is very decided
ly at variance with the facts. Dur
ing the season of 1906-07 Canada re
ceived 124,000 immigrants, of whom 
55.000 came trom Great Britain. 34.000

Bold Theft of Express Parcel.
Collingwood, March 28.—Yesterday at 

noojti a bold theft wa «committed at the 
C.r.R. station when a parcel containing 
a thousand one dollar bills was stolen 
from the Canadian Express company 
while their local agent was engaged in 
his customary duties upon the arrival 
of mid-day train. Wright received the 
parcel from the messenger in the train 
and having signed for it placed it on the 
tTuck while lie attended to the other 
matters. He left it for but a minute or 
two. The t-hief made good his cscap *

with the exception of that xvliloffices xvith,.true blues. A peculiar 
manner surely -of banishing parti
sanship from tlie' civil service.

The Whitney Government has been 
in power in Ontario fori four -years. 
A significant feature of their term of 
office has been the widespread mortal
ity among officials appointed by the 
former Gcx-ernment, and the invari
able appointment oi ■ active party 
workers to the vacated positions. Bo 
persistent and conspicuous "has been 
the practice that even the Toronto 
News could not stretch ite wide char
ity for the Provincial Administration 
sufficiently to stifle its remonstrances, 
proteste and criticisms on this «core.

The fate of Liberal office holders 
ifi Manitoba is historical. When Mr. 
Roblin came into power a large num
ber foresaw their finish and resigned, 
the remainder were speedily let out. 
If there remains in that Province a 
cix-il servant of leanings toward Lib
eral heresies he owes bis position to 
the fact that his xveakneas has not 

been discovered, or that his position 
is Too poor fo excite envy.

being carried forward "in' the fai 
The larger sums of money v 

expended by the Canadian' : 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, t 
which will be engaged in very 
taut enterprises.

The Canadian Pacific.
In tire undertakings of tlie 

corporations are embraced fro
to a dozen separate contracts, 
east of the city of Winnipeg 
xrill be carried forxvard on the 
line to Fort William, xvhere th 
eluding work will be done o 
double tracking. About one li 
the track on this new line has 
lti id, and the rock xvork is prett 
complete. The total distance 
built 1 >etween Winnipeg an< 
lakes amounts to 418 miles, ai 
xvork remaining to be done e< 
chiefly in making the large tills 
the line.

To the north of Winnipej 
Stonewall branch will be ex 
through a timbered country, 
w ill eventually become ’an imp 
dairy and agricultural, district, 
ty-four miles of track xvill-bê la; 
year, and be brought in Wi] 
from the line next xvinter.

In southeastern Saskatchewai 
line from Wolseley to Reston \ 
completed, the distance remain

Dynamite in Chatham,
Chatham. March 27.—The Grand 

Trunk freight office here xvas entered 
during the night and the safe dyna
mited, but the explosion failed to 
open the dor. The burglars get no-

RUN THEM OUT.
The City Council did xxell to endorse 

the Commissioners and the police in 
rooting out the undesirable residents 
of the northern portion of the city, 
even in face of a largely signed peti
tion against molesting tiiem. This 
petition, needless to say, was not sign
ed by the residents of Norwood. Tixey 
petitioned for removal, and in the na
ture -of things they are the people 
entitled to the final word. A City- 
Council which acquiesced in maintain
ing an illegal nuisance in that section

Committed Suicide.
Farmington, Mo.. March 28.—W. H. 

Kennau, former adjutant general of 
Missouri, Committed suicide today by 
hanging in the state hospital for in
sane.

C. P. R. Stocks Rise.
Montreal, Mar. 28—The C P. R- 

which opened at 150, went to 154 1-4 
falling in the afternoon trading "■ 
153 3-4. The Soo sold at 107 1-2, the 
ex-dividend of which wa- equivalent 
to no i-2.

vr- . y, c* ■BIB



NANCIAL KINGS.

-rat Control the Banks 
istries of U. S.
liar ‘26.—The list of less 
xl men (including those 
nice the data war com- 
■ol all the financial, in- 
Hnmercial business of 
d whose names appear 
il.SOO directorates, pro
poned by Senator La 

speech recently, fol-

will be marked by I be built up amounting to 23 miles.
' than nrftinnrv m_ Farther west in southeastern Saskat

chewan the line from Weyburn to 
Stoughton will be brought to comple
tion. The distance across country be
tween these two lines is 42 miles. The 
purpose of the company in connect
ing the two lines is to afford a means 
of getting tlie grain from the Soo line 
eastward tq- the city .of Winnipeg 
without sending it over the heavy 
grades, whicbi: are found on the line 
running cast from Estevan. All the 
wheat from the Soo line will be sent 
by this new route to Winnipeg this 
fail.

In Northern Saskatchewan.
In Northern Saskatchewan, work 

will be resumed on the. Sheho. exten
sion and this line will be built into 
Lanigan. From Asquith west, the 
new line will be pushed on for a dis
tance of two hundred miles, until 
connection is effected with the line 
running eastward from Wetaskiwin. 
The completion o£ this line will afford 
the direct connection with the city 
of Edmonton. Grain from the north
ern portion of Sasktachewan will also 
be shipped over this line, instead of 
being forwarded-over the longer route 
via the Pheasant Hills branch.

Steel will be laid on the line run
ning west from Moose Jaw. During 
last season this line was completed 
to Tuxford and it is the expectation 
of the company that this year an 
additional titty miles will be complet
ed. Grade revision work will be car
ried on between Swiit Current and 

! Medicine Hat, the work as far as 
: Swift Current having been completed 
j last year. West of the mountains, 
the task of replacing the wooden

Tlie current year i 
occurrences of more than ordinary in- : 
t. rest in the matter of railway con
duction. Not only will the total 
mileage put under operation be large, 
but among the lines which will be 
completed will be several of much 
consequence. Tlie direct line of tlie 
Canadian Pacitic from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton will be finished, and will 
lie opened for transportation, as will 
also the new main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to tlie same city. The 
former will have, as a result of the 
v, ar"s operations,1 a double track on a 
portion of this through line to Edmoiv 
an, although tlie two tracks will be at 
r„nie distance from one another, otic 
b-hig the old Northwestern line, run
ning0 through Yorkton and Sheho to 
Lanigan. which will be the most di
rect route, and the other being via the 
pheasant Hills branch, the two unit
ing at Lanigan station. There will 
thus be afforded two new main line-, 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
with a partial double track on one '.l 
ti,? two. To match this great dev.'.- 
opinent and to make provision tor ti*e 
rapidly increasing traffic, the doul le 
tracking of the Canadian Pacific fiom 
Winnipeg to Fort William will ha 
brought to a successful termination.

Four powerful corporations will un
ite to make the year memorable v.i 
the railway construction work of the 
country, the Canadian Pacific, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian

The Gigantic Undertaking in the West This Year of She Grand Trunk 
Pacific, The Canadian Pacific, The Canadian Northern and The Great 
Northern—Information Gathered by a Special Staff Correspondent of 
the Manitoba Free Press.

a probable list of the undertakings çt 
the year.

1. The completion of work on the 
Brandon-Begina branch.

2. Ballasting on the extension of 
the. line from Rossbum to Russell end 
the possible extension of the line to 
the northwest in' accordance with the 
plans of thé company as already fully 
outlined.

3. Ballasting of the line to the Pas 
Mission and the extension of tlie line 
in the direction of the Hudson Bay.

4. Track-laying on the line from 
Saskatoon to Goose Lake and tire 
possible extension of the litre.

5. Tra.ck-laying on the line running 
from Dalmeny on the main line, to 
Carleton. twenty-five miles.

6. Track-laying and further grading 
on the Oak Point line, about fifteen 
miles.

7. Track-laving and ballasting on 
the Oakland extension, along the wes
tern side of Lake Manitoba.
G.T.P. and National Transcontinental

1. The completion of the line from 
Portage to Winnipeg, fifty-five. miles.

2. The closing of the gap :i the line 
between Portage and Saskatoon.

3. Grading and track-layipg a!’ the 
way from Saskatoon to Edmonton.

4. Grading operations 'or ore nun. 
dred miles to the west of Edmonton 
on the contract of Foley, XV«La & 
Stewart.

5. Grading operations on the line 
for one hundred miles astward fieri 
Prince Rupert, on the contract of Fol
ey, Walsh & Stewart.

6. The completion by the G.T.P. of 
the line from Port Arthur to the point 
of junction with the main line.

the work of the contract of .J. D. 
McArthur at the present time, and 
during the Bummer there will be 
about 10,000 engaged. ‘

On, the Great Northern,
On the Great Northern, construc

tion and betterment work was carried 
On last season in Manitoba on the 
lines running from Neche, N.D., to 
Portage, from Walhalla to Morden, 
and from tit. John, N.D., to Brand-on. 
No announcement lias as yet been 
made regarding any new work to be 
undertaken by the company in the 
province this year. The total mile
age so far constructed amounts to 173 
miles, as follows: Neche to Portage, 
78 miles, Walhalla to Morden, 22 
miles, St. John to Brandon 73 miles.

In the far west, the Great Northern 
is gradually extending its lines in 
southern British Columbia, and is 
now operating a train to Keremeous. 
This line will be pushed westward 
along the banks of the Similkameen 
river this season,

A. W. Brach 
P. Marten 
John J. Actor 
A. N. Brady 
August Belmont
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Jas. J. Hill 
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all the track. Work on the Battle riv
er bridge cannot, however, be well 
begun until the line of rail has reach
ed that point from Saskatoon, a dis
tance of two hundred and four miles. 
Three to four months will be requir
ed tq complete the permanent bridge 
over' the river. Should it appear that 
in view ol the length of time required 
for the construction of the bridge 
there is danger that the line will not 
be completed into Edmonton this 
year, the track laying machines will 
begin work from the Edmonton end 
and will push on the track laying 
from the Clover Bar bridge eastward.

Edmonton and West,
On the Grand Trunk Pacific west 

from Edmonton, the work will be 
done under the direction of Foley, 

contractors

Russell was comp.vted during tlie 
month of January, and this branch 
is also being operated by the con
struction department. Twenty-five 
miles of new track were laid, the road 
being extended -from Rossbum, gud 
on this, work trill" be continued this 
year. The plan < i the company con
template the exclusion of this line 
much farther to the northwest, and 
it is. believed that work on the exten
sion will be done this s-nson.

The steel on the line toHudson bay- 
will be carried forward sdme distance 
during the year. During 1907 the 
track was laid into Pas mission 83 
miles from Etiomami, and On this 
portion of the line the usual surfac
ing and ballasting gangs will be em
ployed. The work of track straight
ening is still to be done, which will 
occupy a force of men for a consider
able time.

On several branches grading was 
done during 1907, but no steel laid, 
and this work will necessarily be done 
during the coming summer. A branch 
line from Saskatoon in the direction 
of Goose lake and the great tract of 
wheat bearing land in that vicinity 
was begun, and the grading was com
pleted for a distance of twenty-five 
miles. This steel will be laid, and 
further construction work is regarded 
as a certainty during the coming

Walsh and Stewart, the 
for the construction of the dump for 
a distance of 126 miles. The same 
contractors will build the dump for 
a distance of six miles east from Ed
monton to the big bridge at Clover 
Bar. Large forces of men wrill be en
gaged with the usual working in both 
directions from the city. On the, Pa
cific coast Foley, Walsh and Stewart 
will also probably be engaged in 
building tlie line from Prince Rupert 
to a point one hundred miles dis
tant.

This section is an interesting one, 
owing to the fact that the larger por-

and the Canadian 
cities of the coast will wthout doubt 
be eventually readied by this route.

SUMMARY OF WORK.
The following summary will indi

cate briefly the railway construction 
418 miles in all, of which one-half 
male be said to be fully complete and 
the other half in process of comple
tion with a large proportion of the 
work finished.

2. The extension of the Stonewall
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it, “He has not been 
a horned devil, but as 

| or a gentleman.” 
ecks that he has spent 
ignate has passed most 
hving golf and touring 

his big electric auto-

■*ttn UPS

1er will leave Augusta 
[clunond. Va., where he 
kreV vr t-n»Yfsyt*—WWW 
k ill go to Hot Springs, 
nth or six weeks, and 
f will proceed to New 
pekefcller’e party secur- 
I on one of the regular 
sc Atlantic Coast Line. 
Rockefeller, little Miss 
prmick and Private Sec- 
Bafner will be in tha 
pent among the men 
V. Rockefeller has been 
le here are Mayor Rnllo 
E.ouis ; John I). Criiu- 
lYork; John li. McDon- 
lork; William J. Oliver. 
|; Rob rt Lincoln and

TS ESCAPE FIRE

thing—No Escape Lsd- 
se They Aid Elopers.
larch 27.—Forest Park 
private school for young 
i.- an enrollment of 30C.
B by fire today. Stu- 
pieseors escaped. The 
:ll their beloneings in 
to get out. The build- 
IO.
at, Mrs. Anna 9need 
n past years been ar- 
irt a number of times on 
he building commission- 
mi versity building was 
kith fire (•scapes. Each 
Issfully defended her op- 
L installation of fire es- 
pnique grounds that fire 
F aid in possible elope- 
b>upil~.
fin was raging a red 
ashed up bearing Fred 
I a student of Washing- 
1, and a son of Jacob C. 
I president of tire Na- 
I Commerce. He made 
lit to save the trunk of
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with the exception of that which is 
being carried forward in the far west.

The larger sums of money will be 
expended by the Canadian Pacific 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, both of 
which will be engaged in very impor
tant enterprises.

The Canadian Pacific,
In the undertakings of the fprmcr 

corporations are embraced from ten 
to a dozen separate contracts. jo. the 
oust of the city of Winnipeg work 
will be carried forward on the main 
line to Fort William, where the con
cluding work will be done on the 
double tracking. About one half of 
the truck on this new line has been 
laid, and the rock work is pretty well 
complete. The total distance to be 
built between Winnipeg and the 
lakes amounts to 418 miles, and the 
work remaining to be done consists 
chiefly in making the large tills along 
the line.

To the north of Winnipeg, the 
Stonewall branch will be extended 
through a timbered country, which 
will eventually become an important 
dairy and agricultural district. Twen
ty-four milés of track will be laid this 
year, and be brought in Winnipeg 
from the line next winter.

In southeastern Saskatchewan, the 
line from Wolseley to Reston will be 
completed, the distance remaining to

bridges with steel structures w ’1 be 
undertaken. The piers and abut
ments of these structures will be of 
concrete, and when possible ctnerete 
arches will be built. Similar bridge 
work will be done on the old Colum
bia and Western line in «nitin rn 
British Columbia, now a part •. i the 
Canadian Pacific system, all w- iern 
bridges being replaced with stem and 
concrete. Work will be done <>:. the, 
great eteel bridge at Lethbridge, 
which is to be one of the most impor
tant structures. of its kind in the 
World.

Canadian Northern.
"No announcement has as yet been 

made by the Canadian Northern1 re
garding the work to bo undertaken by 
that company this year. Even if no 
new contracts should be entered into, 
a large force of men would «till be re
quired to do the ballasting, surfacing, 
etcw which remains to be done on the 
new lilies which were constructed last 
season, as well as on the older lines 
ol the company, which must be im
proved. The line from Biandon to 
Regina was completed in the fall of 
last season, and is now being operated 
by the construction department, and 
ballasting operations will be carried 
forward on this line throughout the 
summer. A number of water tanks 
will he built, and some bridge work

t of Express Parcel, 
j March 28.—Yesterday at 
left wa ^committed at the 
I» hen a parcel containing

branch to Icelandic river, thirty-six 
miles.

3. The connection of Weyburn and 
Stoughton: The grade was built last 
year and the steel will be laid this 
year.

4. The completion of the line from
Wolseley to Reston. The grade is 
complete, and the remaining steel, 39 
miles,1 w...........................

7. The continuance by J. D. Mc
Arthur of the line from Winnipeg to 
the termination of his contract. On 
this line alone it is expected that at 
least eight thousand men will be em
ployed during {.lie season.

8. Work on the terminale in and 
about Winnipeg.

Oh the Great Northern.
1. The extension 61 the Spokane, 

Marcus. Grand Forks, and OroviUe 
line westward toward Winnipeg. .1 

The total cost of this railway con
struction and betterment work will 
be in excess of forty million dollars. 
Of this great sum about twenty mil
lion dollars will be expended by the 
Canadian Pacific and twenty million 
more by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The number of rien required Ml 
be very large, but it is believed that 
there will be less difficulty in this re
gard than has been the case for a 
number of years. The following fig
ures from,tlie Labor Gazette of Janu
ary indicate the progress of the work 
on the Grand Thunk Pacific and the 
National Transcontinental up to the 
close of the past year.

On Eastern Division—
1. The total number of miles on the

Ip dollar bills was stolen 
ladian Express company 
■aI agent was engaged in 
l duties upon the arrival 
i:i. Wright received the 
<• messenger in the train 
ned for it placed it on the 
[p attended to the other 
[•ft it for but a minute or 
|i made good his escap*

•ill be laid this year.
5. The Sheho extension. Thirty- 

seven miles into Lanigan.
6. Asquith to Hardisty. The dis

tance to be completed is 186 miles, on 
part of which the grading has been 
done. This is* a part of the. main line 
between Winnipeg and' Edmonton.

7. The Moose Jaw extension. Oper
ations will be continued this year 
from Tuxford in a northwesterly di
rection. Fifty miles ol additional 
track arc promised for this year.

6. Grade revision work, west from 
Swift Current on the Medicine Hat 
section. Also the Field hill grade re
vision work.

9. The Lethbridge bridge and the 
replacing of old bridges with steel 
structures on the Pacific division and 
in southern British Columbia.

On the Canadian Northern.
The work on the Canadian North

ern has not yet been officially outlin
ed. Local representatives of the com-

Tbo larger of-the above maps shows the railway construction to b# carried 
ary of Manitoba and the Rocky Mountqi uuoby "tinr Canadian Pacific;-railway, tiio 
Trniik Pacific railway, and the Great N ortberji railway! Tha smaller map show 
year between Winnifmg and- the Soakat chewnn boundary.

out this "year between the western bound 
Canadian Northern Railway, the Grand 
s the railway Construction plans for thisin Chatham.

•h 27—The Grand
office here was entered 

ielit and the safe dÿna- 
ie explosion failed to 
, The burglars got no

summer. The company will also con
tinue the work on the Dalipeny-Carle- 
ton branch. On this line the dump 
was built for 25 miles last year, and 
the steel will probably be laid during 
the summer of 1906. 4?he further con
tinuance of the line at tlie present 
time is considered very uncertain.

The line running to Oak Point on 
the east shore of Lake Manitoba, will 
be extended, according to the plans 
of the company. Fifteen miles were 
opened up for construction, and dur
ing last season the grading was done 
for about three miles. The company 
is pursuing an energptfc policy in 
construction work on fhe west aide of

for. earth work and very little time 
will be- required for its completion. 
Large forces of men arc now engaged 
in track-laying west of the Touchwood 
hills.

From Saskatoon to Edmonton.
Officials of the company state that 

there is no reason to doubt that the 
line will be completed between Sas
katoon and Edmonton during the cur
rent year. The great impediment in 
tlie way of its completion is tlie con
struction of the Battle river bridge. 
Were it not for this bridge, there 
could be no doubt regarding the con
struction of the completed line, since 
one hundred and fifty days will lay

tion of.it is along the shore Of the 
ocean and the shore of the Skeena 
river. Sixty miles of the line is .of 
this nature and vessels with .supplies 
can roach the point of operation at 
any time. Much of the work done.is 
heavy rock cutting along the shore 
of the ocean and the river, but it is 
expected that the work involved could 
be completed in a comparatively short 
time. The value of the contract is 
understood to be in tlie neighborhood 
of $7,000,000.

East of the city J, D. McArthur will 
be engaged in the completion of his 
contract, for the construction of 247 
miles of the Rational Transcontin-

mitted Suicide. __
, Mo.. March 28.—W- H- 
her adjutant, general ol
[mitted suicide today by 
In state hospital for in-

R. Stacks Rise, 
tar. 28—The C. F. fl
at 150, went to 154 1-4, 

» afternoon trading to 
Soo sold at 107 1* ■the
[ which was equivalent Continued
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WITH THE
FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKÉTS.

Wintnpeg, March S7‘.—A dull mar
ket, week w the bearish report of 
the Modern Miller and bit Argentine 
shipments was the feature today. 
Winnipeg market vas very slow; with 
little or no exporte!emam} and « 
drop of one cent op, all months, but 
October, which remained unchanged 
Receipts were small and offerings: 
light. American markets sagged 
m Chicago and 1% to 1% in Miimen- 
poRs. Corn Was "weaker and oats % 
off. AU winter wheat news Was more 
inriprable, rain being reported from 
jevÿral points.

Winnipeg cadi wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
i .09%; "No. V Northern. 1.08%; No. 2 
Northern, 1.05%; No. 3 Northern. 
1.00%; No. 4 wheat, 93; No. S, 89; 
NO 'ti, «9% ; No: 1 feed, 51%; No. 2 
fe«i, 47%. Oats—No. 2 white, 44%; 
No. 3 white, 41%; rejected, 37%'. 
BaflCy—No. 3, 49% No. 4, 48%. Flax 
—1.D7.

American options : Chicago—May 
opened «5%, eloted 94% ; July opened 
89%, closed 89%; September opener! 
87%, closed f*%- Miûneapolis—May 
optoed . l.W^.-r-eèoMd 1.05% -, July 
opened 1.04, closed 1.03%.

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady, % 
higher and closed %' to % lower. Corn 
opened arid closed unchanged.

"i’affe—WlieAt dosed 1% higher, 
flopr 3 .to % higher.

Berlin—Wheat dosed % higher.
Buda Pesth—Wheat closed 1% to 3% 

lower.

opened 94%, closed 95% ; July opened 
89%, closed «H «^Member opened 
87%. closed 87% - ’ Minneapolis—May
opened 1.07, closed 1.07; July opehed 
1.04%, closed 1.04%; September 93%, 
closed 93.

EDMONTON MARKETS.

(Elevator -Prices.)
Wheat.

No. I Northern . v.................. .
No. 3 Northern ..................
No. 3 Northern .... ... ...

No. 1 wlrite 
No. 2 white 
No. 3 white

Malting ... 
Feed............

Oats.

Barley

Flax.
Northwestern No. 1 .. :

no quotations.
...................40c
... ... ... 38<4

.........  50c
26c to 35c

... 98c

Hay (baled in car lots).
Slough.................... ............ $5 to $7
Upland............................... $8 to $10
Timothy........................ ... 310 to $14

By the ton on Market square.
Slough .. .. ...... —..........MLto $8
Upland 1.............. . 7. .. $10 to $12
Timothy................................$12 to $14

Flour (retail).
Five Boses.......... .. /..................$3.60

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, March 27,—The cattle trade 

was small in volume, by t steady, and 
30 cents to 50 cents, higher for the 
week. The sheep and la nib trade,is 
about steady. Tht beet lambs made 
$8.25. ' It did hot 'take long to buy 
up 2,500 cattie, which arrived to-day.
Buy*»'-are eager to get everything 
good. Even common grades are tak
en with activity. Steady prices arc 
paid compared with yesterday, anil 
sales were made right at the high 
point of the week'. The advance dur
ing the week was sensational, and 
amounted to about 35 cents and 50 
cents on a general run of the beef cat
tle. Values are strong, a dollar high
er than a month ago.

SATURDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Match 28.—The wheat 

markets have been dull and dragg} 
today, resulting in further decline.
Liverpool closed only % lower in face 
of our decline on'thlsb side yesterday, potatoes 
American markets opened steady at a 
shade over yesterday’s 'close and then 
became heavy and drifted into a 
lower tendency and closed % to 1 
dent lower than yesterday. Our Win
nipeg market closed % lower. To
day’s Winnipeg prices are: No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.07;%; No. 2 Northern, 1.04%;
No. 3 Northern. 99%; No. 4, 92;No-^5,
79%'; No. 6, 67%; No. 1 feed, 62; No.
2 feed, 47%. Oats easier again % 
cent lower*. - .Barley steady, unchnng- 
ed- Flax firm unchanged.

Winnipeg, March 27.-The wheat 
markets today are again very dull, and 
prices have declined. Liverpool clos
ed % to % lower, American markets 
opened slightly lower, acted very- 
dull and slowly declined and closed 
% to 1% lower than yesterday. Our 
Winnipeg market followed outside and 
closed % to 4 lower. Winnipeg prices 
are : No. 1 Northern, 1.08% ; No. 2 Nor
thern, 1.05%; No. 3 Northern. 100/»;
No 4,- 92; No. 5, 80; No. 6, 69%; No.
1 feed, 51%r’’No. 3 feed, 47%. fu
tures — March closed 1.06%, May 
1.10%, July 1.13%. Oats still de- 
dining—No. 2 white, 44% ; No. 
white, 4t%; ejected, 37%. Barley 
steady—No. 3, 49%; No. 4, 48%; re
jected, 44; feed.barley, 42. Max firm 
—No. 1 Northwesteihr, 1.07%

Harvest Queen.......... .................... $3.25
Hcj&selioLd ............................... - A3.80
Strong Bakpfs .... ........ . . 3KLP5
Capitol...................................... ...$3.15
White Rose ... ... ... ....... 53.13
Stftught Grade . M..........$2.60
Ramond Straight Grade...........$3 60

“ ""*66

, may he supplied for the judging of 
I.live stock, and, in many cases, dairy 
I products as well. Most’ of the dates’ 
were7 arranged at a special theetifcg 
of thé flelegetek at thq recent agri
cultural societies’ convention, held at 
the Manitoba college, but a few dates 
were held over for further considera
tion. Tile following is the list of dates : 

Morris, July 7.
Emerson, July 8.
St. Pierre, July 9.
Carman, July 7.
Miami, July 8.
Morden, July 9.
Springfield, July 10.
Cypress River, July 24.
BèâpséjOur, July 28.
Hartney, July 28.
Metitft, July 29.
De-loraine, Jiily 31.
Gladstone, July 28.
Minnedosa, July 2v,
Rapid Cify. July, July 30.
Virden, July 81,
Russell, August 4.
Birtle, August 5.
Shoal Lake, Augus, o.
Stratirclair, Augüst 7.
Rbblin, August 4.
Daupiijn, August 5.
Swan River, August 7.
Holland, August 4.
Swan Lake, August 5.
Bdissevàin, August 5.
Cartwright, August 6.
Manitou, August 
Restbn, August 4.
Eikhom, August 5.
Oak Lake, August 6.
Oak River, August 7.
Harding, August 4.
Hamiota, August 5.
Mill iota, August 6.
Sanford, August 7.
Woodlands, September 30. 
Kildonan, September 24 
Bleadingly, September 25.
Gilbert Plains, September 29. 
Kellwood, October 1.
Stonewall, October 6.
Selkirk, October 7.
Meadowlea, October 8.

1 Feed.
Oats, per bushel.................... .... 4îc
Wheat, per bushel ... ... 75c to 86c
Bran, per cwt. ... ............ $1 .86
Short», per cwt. .•..................... $1.15
Chops, per seek ...... ... ... $7.00

Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per doz. ,.. 25c to 30c 
Glycerined... ... ............................30c

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, 1 lb. prints ..........35c
Choice Dairy.,
Dairy in Crooks .... 
Créamery..................

.....................$4
... ... $4.60 

.. $3 to $3.50 
$2.50 to $3.00

......................6c

..................... 6c

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt. .
Hogs, light, per cwt. ...
Choice steers, per cwL .
Cows, per cwt............‘
Lambs, per lb...............
Mutton ,per lb...............
i«Kes*0’*-v; >..... . -..«a

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb. tare, per lb, 2 l-2c 
"Steer Bides, greeh salted .."2T-2c to 3C 
Dry,... ...v.>v .... 3c to 4c

Dressed Meats.
Beef ... ... ..........................6%e to 7e
Pork....................................    8c
Lamb ... .............................................. 14c
Mutton..............................................  14c

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, March 26.— Two hundred 

and fifty head of butchers’ cattle. 70 
milch cows and springer», 300 calves 
12 sheep and 14 spring lambs and 199 
fat hogs, were offered for sate in .the 
Sfontreal live stock market to-day. 
The trade was fair, with $he prices 
of cattle "higher. Prime beeves sold 
at 5 cents to 5 1-4 cents per lb., but 
they were not extra. Pretty good cat
tle 4 to near 5 cents, and common 
stock 2 3-4 to 3 3-4 cents per lb. Milch 
cowe sold at $25 to $55 each. Calves 
sold at $2 to $8 each. Sheep sold a, 
$8 each or 6 cents pere pound. Year
lings sold at about 7 centi to < 1-- 
cents per lb., and spring lamb? at 
to $7 each. The market for live hqg» 
continues strong and prices are steady 
tending towards a higher level The 
demand is keen and sales of selected 
lots* were made at $6.25 to $6.30, and 
contracts for Friday delivery wl 
made tit $6.35 per cwt weighed ofi the 
care. _______■

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, March 26—The cattie trade 

went up 10 to 15 cents, and was ac
tive Mixed steers and heifers sold 
at-$7.00 and a load of choice steers 
made «7.85. The.smgU supply was 
soon deane.d up.,.Là the sheep house, 
values were strong to 10 cents higher. 
Che re was a prospect that $8.25 would 
be paid for lambs before the day.

Potatoes.

26c to 30c 
25c to 28c 

............35c

60c to 75c

THE BUDGET SPEECH.

Ottawa, March 18.—The Minister of 
Finance made his budget (speech %in

Poultry Market—Chickens.
Spring chickens, per lb. 

alive ... ..... ... 11c to 12 l-2e
Spring chickens, dressed
Old" hens, live per lb..........
Dressed, per lb..................

... Turkeys.
Live Turkeys, per lb. . 
Dressed..........................

13c to 15c 
, 10c to 11c 
. ... 12%c

17c

Vegetable Market.
Turnips, per lb. 
Cabbage, per lb. ..
Otrioflüi..............
Celery, per lb............
Carrojs, pet lb. ... 
Parsnips, per lb. . 
Beets, per lb. ......
Parsley, per bunch 
Lettuee, per ‘bunch,

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
Continued from page five.

lc to 2%c 
, ... 5c to 6c 
.' ... 6c to 8c 
12 l-2c to 15c 

................... 3c

"Fruit Market. 
Oranges, per doz...
Lemons, per doz. ..
Grapes, per lb...........
Apple», per box ... 
Bananas, per doz. ..

... 40c to 60c 
............ ;. 40c

$2.25 to $2.75 
... 40c to 50c

mi tPSETS.-',
.Winni|^;llarch. 

wFtt- up . again and* roe 
atély bailtsh. Prices tit - 
wBeat hdi, fairly steady *al 
ing with a sharp advance that sue1 
gee tod "'"abort etiveritig" at the close 
In Winnipeg the > market"- ws* ex
tremely dull, With Ttor export demand 
for high grades- and a very limited 
demand for low grade wheat. ' Offer, 
ings wete light. The dose showed 
an advance of % for March. % , for 
July and July and October unchang
ed/ while i«t Minneapolis the advance 
wae 1 cent with a very firm dost1 
The spread between Winnipeg • and 
Minneapolis is narrowing steadily.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
1,10% ; No. 1 Northern, 1.09%*.No. 2 
Northern, 1.06%; No. 3 Northern, 
1.01%; Ho. 4 "wheat, 92%; No. 5, 80%; 
No. 6, 70% ; No. 1 feed, 52; No, 2 feed. 
47%. Gate—No. 2 white, 44%> No. 3 
whrte, 4T% ; tejhcted, 37%. " Barley- 
No. 5. 40% ; No. 4, 48%'. Flax—1RÎ.

American options : Chicago—May

CALGARY MARKETS.
Calgary, March 30.—The following 

are the market prices prevailing in 
Calgary :

Grain.
Wheat—No. 1 northern................   84c
Wheat—No. 2 northern.................... 79c
Wheat—No, 3 northern.....................73c
Wheat—Feed.......................................33c
Oats ................. .".................... 26c to 30c
Barley ... ... ............ ... 25c to 30c
Flax ....................................................... 75c
Rye.................. 50c

Live Stock.
Hogs, per lb........... ............................ .5c
Steers ... -........................... 3%c to 4c
Cows..................................  ... 3 to 3%c
Sheep............................................."... 6%c
Lambs', each........... ... ......................$4.50

Dressed Meets.’
Beef, per lb. ...  ................. ... ... .....
Pqrk . ................... ..............,,.. 6 1-
Mutton ...... ............... % ... ... 1
Veal, per lb. ... .................. ... ...

Dressed Poultry.
Chickens, per lb. ... ,.. . ............... 1
Hens............................................12 t
Geese...................  ... ... ............ 1
Ducks ... ... ... ».. ... ... ... 1

Butter.
Butter, dairy, in Tb. print.. 22c to 25c

L * Em*
LEggs, per dozen...................20c to 22c

* " ' "" Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bushel

MAnitoba h/mii
«ssahusss r***-*”
Ms uôobft.'have co-operated with the 
provincial managing director of’thes, 
orgafiizatrons hi arrt: 
thèjr show in order

the House of Commons on Tuesday 
The surplus for the nine months’ pe 
riod from July 1st, 1906, to March 31st 
1907, was $16,427,167. This exceeded 
his estimate by $3,427,167 ; and wa 
notwithstanding the shorter period 
occasioned by the change in the ter
mination of the fiscal year, the largest 
surplus since confederation. Mi- 
Fielding had estimated a revenue of 
$65,000,000, but the actual was $67. 
969,328; he had estimated a eonsoli 
dated fund expenditure oi $52,000,000 
and the actual was $51,542,161 ; an ex 
cess in the revenue of $2,969,328 and 
a saving in the expenditure of $457, 
838.

The post office showed a surplus of 
revenue over .expenditure of $1,082,171, 
The operations of the department up 
to 1902 resulted, said the Minister, in 
deficits year by year. The surpluses 
began in 1903 with a small one of 
$292,654; and had continued without 
intermission, growing larger with each 
succeeding year. The revenue in
creased from $2.964,014 - in 1896 to 
$5,061,728 in 1907, while the expend’"- 
ture »nly increased from $3,665,011 to 
$3,979,557. This change from a pe 
riod of deficits to one of surpluses 
was coincident with a material reduc
tion in the most important posta! 
rates; and was brought about in spite 
of continuous expansion in the ser
vice. In the nine months from July 
1st, 1906, to March 31st,. 1907, for in
stance, there was an increase of 230 
in post offices; 355 in postal note of
fices; 115 in money order offices ; and 
32 in savings banks. There was also 
a large increase in the mileage o 
mail service.

The Intercolonial railway account 
showed an excess of revenue over 

19c working expenses Of $218,079; but on 
"the Prince Edward Island trailwoy 
there was an excess .of expenses over 
revenue ot $67,713.

The capital expenditure for the 
nine months ended March 31st, 1907 
including $5,537,867 for the national 
transcontinental railway, was $11,329,- 
143; and the special expenditure on 
bounties and railway.:subsidies $2,906,- 
833. With these items added to the 
consolidated fund expenditure, there 
was still in excess of . tevenue ; of 
$2.193,971 ; and if the, sinking funds 
of $1,177,146—which were simply tak
en from one side of the account and 
placed on the other—were reckoned 
in, it would be fpund that the opera
tions of 1906-07 had resulted in a de 
crease of the net debt of Canada by 
$3,371,117..

Since Confederation there had Wen 
only six years in which reductions 
were made in the public debt. One 
stood to the credit- of Sir Francis 
Hincks in 1871, another to Sir Leon
ard Tilley in 1897 ; and the remaining 
four could be claimed by the present 
administration. A moderate increase 
in the public debt from time to time 
was to be expected ; but it would 
surprise even their critics, to know 
that ft the end of 10% years oply 
$6,174,427 had been added. And this 
Notwithstanding generous provision 
fior the public service and consolidat
ed fund expenditure, and the outlay 
of $127,000.000 on capital and "Special 
account: If it had not been: for the 
national transcontinental railway 
there would have been no increase 
whatever to the public debt, but a 
considerable surplus pxgr expendi
tures of efery kind.* Acs it wâs, the 
debt per Stead had diminished from 
$50.89 h. #696 to $49,84 «H907. The 
latter was-.on the basis of a popula
tion of 6,66,789.

The fiscal year 1907-08, which would 
close in a "few days, would show the 
magnificent surplus of 19,000.000. The 
revenue up to -Februa'ry 29th had 
amounted "to $67,607,299; and lie plac
ed the tofel for the year at $96,5Q0,- 
00». The-expenditure chargeable to 
consolidated tend up to February 29th 
Wfte $60,79^,863, and making a reason
able allowance for the expenditure 

’-to' the cloee -of the year, the total out- 
45c lay chargeable to

probably be $77,506,000. ,
The'cajàtâlifené special expenditure 

i was estimated at'439^00.060, of which 
no leas"than 17,760,000 was for-the na- 
tioifet":tràtoiPHti»êntal. It they had 

otf to'-matte pTovhSfcm ’ tot this par-

FORJY MILLION DOLLAR
was spent in connection with the 
transcontinental during 1904, 1905,
1906 and 1907; aim if the $17.748,000
was added, within a few dollars c,
$26,000,000 would have been spent up
on it by the close of the present fhcai 
year.

The Dominion government was now 
paying in subsidies *o Lie provincial 
governments $9,032,774—an increase of 
$2,287,641.

The estimates for 1908-09 weje : Con
solidated fund expenditure, $76,871,- 
471 ; capital-account expenditure. $42.r 
365,620. He did "not feel justified in 
expecting so. large a revenue as iu 
1907-08. , It was more likely to fall 
below than rise abeve $90,000,000.
Such a revenue, however, would en
able the country to, retain its strong 
financial position. It would defray 
all consolidated fund expenditure 
and leave something for a Surplus.
Thirty millions of the capital account 
appropriation would be for the na
tional transcontinental.

To enable the banks to hafndle the 
crop in Western Canada, the govern
ment loaned $5,315,000, all of which, 
with the exception of $965,000, had 
since beCn returned. It was loaned 
at 4 per cent, for fifty days; 5 per 
cent, for sixty ; and 6 per cent, there 
after. The Bank of England rate at 
the time was 7 per cept,, and, as it 
was not easy to borrow money quick
ly, the government felt itself justified 
in impairing the reserves held against 
the redemption of Dominion notes, so 
as to augment the currency and meet 
the necessities of the wheat producing 
provinces. The government accepted 
from the borrowing banks the securi
ties they were able to give, plus the 
guarantee of the Bank of Montreal. 
which acted as the government’s 
agent. The gold reserve is not en 
ttrety gold, but is in part, imperial 
guaranteed debentures, and the gov
ernment agreed to accept the borrow
ing bank’s securities, plus the guar
anteed the Bank of Montreal as equi
valent to the imperial guaranteed de 
bentures, against which the notes 
were issued. This’ was a technical 
departure from the currency act, and 
would require ratification. The effect 
of the issue was to reduce the percent
age of the reserve of gold and guar
anteed debentures from 61 to 56, 
which, however, most financiers would 
say was a very strong position.

This experience suggested the need 
of greater elasticity* in the country’s 
currency, arid he" proposed'*to intro
duce a bill, which would enable hank 
to issue, during the crop movement 
season, an emergency currency to the 
extent of 15 pgr cent, of their com
bined paid-up capital and* l'jçst. or re
serve For the "privilege of ’doing so, 
the banks would have to pay on the 
issue a tax not exceeding 5 per cent.

PERFECT TEA

eastern division "under construction is 
860.

2.. Number of miles finally complet
ed nil.

3. Number of men employed by con
tractors. about-12,000.

Number .of horses employed by con
tractor» about 2,0‘.0„. . .......

.5. Paid to contractors to- Dec. 24, 
1.907, about $11,000,000.

6. Paid for rails and fastening» to 
Dec. 24. 1907, about $2,506,000,

7, Paid for railway ties tb Dec. 24, 
1907, about $260,000.

6. Paid for supplies to Dec. 24, 1607, 
about $140,bOO.

On Western divisions—
1. The Grand Trunk Pacific rail

way, Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, will 
be approximately 1,74V miles in 
length. The Lake Superior branch, 
extending from Fort William to Lake 
Superior .Junction, on the main line 
of tile eastern section (oi- the Trans
continental railway) will be 200 miles 
long. Of this total mileage of 1,940 
miles, there is at present 1,000 miles 
under actual construction, including 
the entire Lake Superior branch, and 
the main line between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton.

2. About 800 miles of grading have 
been completed, and 470 miles of rail 
laid, of which 200 miles is ballasted.

3. During last year there were em
ployed in connection with the con
struction work over 22,000 men and 
about 6,000 animals ; the expenditure 
in labor and material being in the 
neighborhood of $12,000,000.

GIVES CREDIT TO WEST.

Must be used fox a perfectly 
, satisfactory, infusion

SALMA’
TEA

Is the acme of perfection, being all 
pure, delicious tea.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY Blue Label 40c, Red Label 50 
. tttid Gold Label 00c per lb. AT ALL GROCERS

FOR SALE.

TTXTIiA lTNK/PAM FOR SALE -
"*■* Best soil ; hiuldivil ac res broken, all 
summer fallowed : good buildings; water 
and fencing. Snap. No fancy price. 
Daniel & Fraser, Fort Saskatchewan.

FOR SALE — ONE CAR LOAD OF 
heavy work horses, gentle in. my 

harness ; also a number of Clydesdale 
stallions both home bred and imported ; 
seventy-live head of-pure bred shorthorn 
cattle, bulls, cows 'and heifers. Write 
for what you want. Address, John Clark 
Jr., Box 127 Gleichen; Alta.

WANTED.

ANTED—50 CATTLE TO LAST-W
through pasture; charges moderate. 
II. Williams, Agricola, Alta.

C.

STRAYED.
QTRAYED—11 HEAD OF CATTLE, 1 
" ’ year and 2 years and calves brand
ed behind the right shoulder (U-3). Jolin 
McNamara, Rivier Qui Bar.

"L'OR SALE-—A NUMBER OF YOUNG 
pure-bred Hereford Bulls. Terms, 

5 miles north-west or city-, lames Lougli 
P. O. Box 1793. Edmonton.

"LX)If SALE -s WELL DRILL AND 
prospecting -outfit complete,: gaso

line enkne, etc. J. M. Quebec, Clover 
Bar.

TO RENT.

tlie percentage to be determined by 
the state of the money market The Q1I
paid-up capital oi,the.Canadian banks - tjle
^ - -- .. ____ , , V nr- reserve 1 1J1

A. D. Noyes of New York Tells City 
Club of Change in Financial World.
Chicago, March 27.—“Conditions 

have" been radically different when 
the panic of 1907 is coni pared with 
the panics of 1873 and of 1893,” sqid 
Mr. Alexander Noyes, "financial editor 
of the New York Evening Post and a 
recognized authority; in an address to 
the City Club here to-day.

“The West has demonstrated . its 
soundness. To the West i$ due prac
tically all the credit for the success
ful navigation of the shoals of the 
past few months. The crisis has 
been passed and tire West has saved 
the day.

“Instead of banks suspending -pay
ment and slipping into insolvency 
all through the Mississippi . Valley, as 
the most astute of the New; Y’ork fin
anciers predicted and expected, we 
find tirât the West is the creditor of 
the East. The West* ’is the banker 
for the rest of tire nation. Diametri
cally different from what happened

rpEACHER WANTED — FOR THE 
t Sturgeon Valley School District No. 

774; duties to commence at once; first or 
second class certificate : state salary and 
experience ; all applications to be in by 
April lith, 19118, accompanied by recent 
testimonials to be aient to William Mason 
Secretary, Bon Accord P. O-, Alta.

CTRAYED-ON THE PREMISES OF 
K. H. SIvARO (.30-51,-19w(). Since 

about November 15th, 1907, Steer, red 
white strip on belly, horned, coming 
three years old. no brand visible. Steer 
black,tip of tail white, white spot, on 
right side, horned, coming two veals old 
no brand visible. -

LEGAL.

TJOBERTS & GREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Auditors 
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations.

was $93,137,611 and the rest or reserve 
$71,071,984, or a . total, combined Of 
$164,129,239. Eiffeqn per cent, pi this 
was $24,619,385. oiil o 

The gsvernmtei'V i
important ohWg»* ini the 
but they were not, inljçrated to affect 
the revenue. TheitaxfltKfFron tobacco 
would be rc-adjiriwr si) as to (1) es: 
tablish » -aiuTorm rate of licenses for 
tobacco manufacturers (namely, $53) 
(2) a uniform stamp instead of the 
varying stamps now in use in the cig
ar trade; and (3)i to make the raw 
leaf carry a larger-part of the burden
of taxation. - ........ "

Havingf reviéê&J0ie?fafiff*"à year ago, 
the government proposed no changes 
in it at present, -

The imports fori the eleven months 
up to February 29tli, 1908, were $341.- 
174,095; for the preceding correspond
ing period, $303,704.306. The exports 
for the eleven months ended Febru
ary 29th, 1908, were $261,434,521 ; for 
the preceding corresponding period. 
__ A*,„ rn,„ . t-lol had

panics of 1873 and 1893, the 
western banks have stood fast, and 
the banks that have left a trail oi 
failures in the path ot the cyclone arc 
all east oi the Appaladyan^£jny|

finding Tha date Pf f the gtovernment dmild close tiré year 
that expert judges ' ticulwly Large and exceptional item,

$266,876.601. The total trade had 
grown from $175.203.355 in 1877 to 
$617,964,952 in 1907; the imports, from 
$99,327,962 to $359.793576 in 1907 ; the 
exports from $75.875,393 in 1877 to 
$258.171,647 in 1907-, the total trade 
with Great Britain from $74.823,292 to 
$208,745;193; the railway traffic from 
6,859,796 tons to $63,866.133; bank dis
counts from $126.222,470 to $639,970,- 
696; deposits by people in the charter
ed banks from $62,129,706 to $589,459,- 
889, and deposits in the post office 
and government savings banks from 
$7,470,630 to $61,493.671. The paid-up 
capital of the banks increased from 
$61,701,007 ill 1895’ to $93,137,611 oil 
Tehruary 29th, 1908.

In the last eight months, t-he gov
ernment borrowed in Paris and Lon
don, on treasury bills, short and long 
term loans, $31,000,000.

TEACHER FASTS FORTY DAYS.

Chicago Girl Then Takes Long Walk 
—Loses Only Twenty-one Pounds.
Long Beach, "Cal., March 27.—Miss 

Etta Priscilla Grove, the -Chicago 
school teacher, completed the fortieth 
day of her fast’ last night, and to-day 
agreed to concede to the request of 
her sister and take sustenance for tile 
first tinte since undertaking her or
deal. Miss Grove declared today 
that she.felt in'perfect health. Hav
ing beaten the record of fasting esta o- 
lished by Dr. Tanner, she feels she 
has done sufficient to demonstrate her 
.belief that it is good for body and 
soul to deprive-oWeV" self of-..feud as
certain times. Miss Grove .observed 
the last day" of her fast by taking a 
long walk on (he beach- She Weigh
ed 126 pounds when beginning her 
fagt, and now weighs slightly less 
than 105 pounds.

A Strenuous Day in Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn.. March 26.—R'-pub- 

beans of Tennessee assembled this 
morning for a" State convention, and 
tonight black eyes, skinned heads, 
bruised faces, testified to rioting that 
marked the gathering in the House of 

eAT, tne rotai nut" ' Napresentatives. In the list ot casu- 
that* fund would. n1tipa ia chairman Newall Sanders,

While 
he

preseeted a sorry "appesronce wKen he 
emerged from t.h> ft niggle between 
the 'two .fectiopt supporting tne 
interests bf Cofigtessman W. Brown
lee,’the other those of former Commis
sioner Of Pensions L. Clay

JUDICIAL SALE.

Public Notice is hereby given "that pur
suant to an order of the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Scott elated the 17th day of 
Mardi, 3908, the South-west Xinarter of 
Section Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty- 
six (56), Range Twenty-five (25); West of 
the Fourth Meridian, ,in the .Pt‘Ovincewof 
Alberta, will be sold by public auction 
at tile office of Walter Scott Robertsony 
Edmonton, Sheriff of the Edmonton Ju
dicial District in. the City of Edmonton, 
Profihce of Alberta, on. Saturday, the 
25th day of April,. 1908, at the hour of 
2 o'clock in the after noon. ,

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 17th
day of March, !%8. ,. . ...........

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,.
PlaintiffV- Solicitors.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

gOYLE & PARLEE,

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

tgirise’
‘«TwYged by tile violence of the 

phenomena itself, neither 1893 nor 
1873 can rank for severity with the 
panic of 1907. The period . during 
which the banks of the country sus
pended payments to depositors was 
longer than in any of the three great 
panics since the middle of the last 
century; this suspension covered q 
wider area than in any panic since 
1857 ; issues of loan certificates with
in tlie clearing houses, and of emer
gency currency outside of them, were 
tar more extensively practised than 
in any previous episode of our his
tory; the deficit in New York haul, 
reserves- was three times as large os 
ill 1893, and 1893 had surpassed all 
tonner records.

We shall find that in all of our 
previous great panics, tlie thrge points 
of weakness- on which" the incidents 
of the ensuing period of iiard times 
converged- were tlie demoralization of 
tlie currency, the weakness of the na
tional treasury, and the half insolvent 
condition of the West. - None of tlresv 
intiueuces exist to-dav. Whatever 
may be said of its incidental defects, 
the eurency is sound. Nobody doubts 
it; nobody sells ifiat a discount ; no
body objects to receiving it.

“Unless wo have before uk a period 
of business caution, prudent living, 
corporate and individual retrench 
ment, . national saving, then alt the 
precedent "of the past will "have gone 
for nothing and all the warning ot the 
past winter will have been wasted.

“The United States did not get its 
first great start in the world’s com
merce in the ’80s as the result of an 
American boom. The great forward 
movements in finance and industry 
came when circumstances had forced 
upon us the practice oi economy, in
vention, business prudence -and ener
getic struggle to meet competitors on 
equal’ terms, to sell to the world at 
large Setter goods at lower prices 
while his friends who called the 
meeting and asked him to speak look
ed as if they hoped the platform 
than the consumer can get in other 
markets.”

■ •--------:-------*r-------------- . .
SEES MAN TORTURED IN PRISON

Do not forget, thtr Auction Sale of 
Dure Blood Rvgisterodt^ü|»orthonr

It, .pays tb raise pure
mmm\B

op March 3lst. 
blood "stock, so don’t be afraid, .to. buy. 
A well-known. ‘ba'nk* manager once 
said, “Show me a pure " blood stock 
breeder and I will show you a red 
barp, a painted hours and a bank 
account.”

Yours t r\ily,
w. j. McNamara.

STOCK BREEDERS.

Orders taken for prlrê-bred, regd.; hogs, 
■attic, sheep or stallions, bred from Imp. 

prize .winners ; could take farm property 
on them. Apply

G. L. SMITH, EDMONTON.

Ohio Senator Finds Convict Hanging 
, by His Wrists.

Columbus, Ohio, March, 27.—Senator 
Lamb of Toledo today, created a.sensa
tion liere by the statement that while 
visiting the.* Ohio penitentiary in com
pany witir ; some Toledo women he 
saw. a prisoner hanging by his wrists, 
The man’s, heath was hanging down 
an his shoulders^ "according,to Senator 
Lamb, and his feet’ were .just tuchhig 
the floor.

“I was astounded,” continued - the 
Senator, “and soon saw that the'at 
tendants were trying to keep me away 
from this man- I insisted on seeing 
him; and the man said to me, *1 hav 
been hanging here since Thursday 
and they only let me down, to eat 
bread and water.”' j

" The guard,” said Mr. Lamb, “told 
the m.An to shut up, but I got this 
much out of him anyway.”

Senator Lamb said he did not ascer
tain the ideptity of the man nor the 
cause of Ink punishment, but he will 
report the case to the penitentiary 

iprobing committee.

WANTED.

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company. Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
J, R. Boyle. H. H. Parlee.,

Gariepy Block.

Wm. Short.,
Hon. C. W. Cron.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 

>ver new offices of Merchants Bank of 
.nuula alter naift.
d^ompany and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

ATTEMTION
FARMERS

40 per cent.

FOR SMUT
20 cents per pound.

ANTED—TEAM OF WELL-BROIt-1 
en heavy oxen. Also second hand j 

wagon, plow, and harrpws in good repair, i 
J. T, King, EdmOntpu P.O.

•yyANTED — TEACHER FOR DEX- 
wood School "District No. 1658. l’io- 

viiice of Alberta. Duties to ccraiiuen'cc 
at Easter, Term; *"StliL- qualifications 
anti Salary. Address J. It. Dawson, 
Chairman. Board of Trustees, l'enwobd. 
Alta.

Duke D'Abruzzi is Interviewed.
Queenstown. Mardi 26.—The Lusi

tania arrived tonight. Reporters 
boarded her and endeavored to- inter
view tlie Duke D’ÀbrufSi:"' Tliîÿ 
learned that there is a likediboorl ofTi 
definite announcement of hÿ engage
aient to Miss Elkins immediately after 
ins arrival in Rome. Replying to a 
request to use thv Hearst service as a 
medium of publicity, tin- Duke said : 
"I regret that is in^rossible. The an

nouncement will necessarily b? made 
in the usual manner through the offi
cial Italian press.”

CEO. H. CRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

Outsider Won Steeplechase.
Loudon, March 27.—The Grand Na

tional steeplechase of three thousand 
sovereigns, including a trophy valued 
at 125 sovereigns, wag run at Ain't fee 
and won by Major Pennant’s tiubio, 
aged horse, carrying ten stone five. 
The winner was a rank outsider start
ing at 66 to 1 against. He was train
ed by Costello. Mr. Cooper's Mattie 
McGregor 25 to "1 was second. This 
mare is six year old and "carried one 
pound mors than the winner. The 
Lawyer, who was third at" 100 to ’ 7, 
was the only one of the "fafreied candi
dates to get a plage. He "is owned 
and,trained by Mr. Whitaker; The 
Grand. National course is over a dis
tance of lour miles 856 yards, and in- 
chides thirty jumps, the fences", being 
for the most part "larger than arc to 
be found elsewhere. There" were fifty 
entries.

Standford Students Decide to Apoligize
Stanford University, Mar. 29*—In

stead of walking oiit of the university 
in a sympathetic strike, the students 
at a mass meeting voted unanimously 
to submit "to the façiulty studeht "af
fairs committee a formal expression 
of regret and condemnation for the 
conduct of tlieir fellow students last 
Thursday night. This, the leaders, be
lieve, will clear the student body of 
the charge that has been made that it 
is upholding tile disorderly’parade" on 
that occasion.

œ;

Accidents
will Happen.

But if you are prepared 
for them beforehand, they 
are soon mended. Braises, 
Wrenches, Neuralgia, Sciatica 
and Strains yield instantly 
to

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

Always have a bottle with 
you,. 25c. at all dealers.

Try lirst’s Little Liver
Pills. A perfect after-dinner 
pill. Will assist digestion. 
Ask your dealer or send-us 
25c. A handsome souvenir 
card free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Qnt.

BORN.

STEPHENSON—At Lac Ste. Anno, on 
Monday, March 9. 1908. the wite vi 
William t Stephvnxon, 1 wins t wv ht»vs, 
.All doing well.

the nationalized
RAILWAY’S DRI

C. H. Gibbons, Well-knovvn Bl 
Columbia Newspaper Man, 
yV. F. Maclean’s Bubble, Decll 
Experience of Young Couj 
With Nationalized railways 
Disastrous.

Gibfl

Winnipeg, Mar., 27.—“I don t 
anything more strongly impreesr-1 
or more app. alr-d to my pride I 
Canadian while abroad than tiro 1 
opinion held by all part» of thd 
pjvn concerning ftrr Wilfrid Lai 
and the general admission as ini 
-irgumvin that Canada is ttidaâ 
mort forward paît or tin G reste i| 
tain of the futur.—the strongeatl

enduring .world-power oi 
tory.” .

The speaker was (. . H. 
nroba'oly the ls-st known n. ws 
man of British Columbia, ,wh< 
been- taking a holiday, from jourl 
t.jc office work white directing f 
dame Albaui’s conoertising roun 
world tour. Incidentally, of ei 
Mr- Gibbons lias been studying il 
trial conditions, politics and pi 
in many countries, and it lias F 
his good fortune during the toil 
come in touch with one or two epl 
events. Thus while he was in I 
lington, ’New Zealand, that soutl 
most British nation was foirnaliyl 
claimed a new Dominion—Mac! 
Albani and her .company assisted 
the important ceremonies ; and ill 
dia he had the pleasure of mol 
the Ameer of Afghanistan and ad 
panying that forcible ruler on bl 
turn to Kabul via the Khyber 
Interesting personal meetings 
Premier Sir Joseph G. Ward, of I 
Zealand, the numerous political <j 
tains of Australia, the viceroy (| 
Min to) and the comniander-in-c 
General Lord Kitchener, tlie Al 
of Afghanistan, tlie Nizam of HyJ 
bad, Rt. Hon. Winston Chuichill] 

‘many other world notables lent 
dent to the Canadian’s tour, wl 
embraced 70,000 miles of land 
water travel—and not a day of 
trilling illness.

The contrasted advantages and J 
advantages of government-owned] 
operated railways in new count] 
the practical working out in rad 
New Zealand of universal suffi 
tlie threatening unrest in India—tl 
and a number of other important <1 
tiens he proposes to deal with in a] 
fes of press articles as soon as 
permits of the arrangement and ai 
fication of liis voluminous notes, 
to return to the quoted reference tJ 
Wilfrid Laurier and Canada’s pos] 
in the imperial scheme. r

“At home in Canada,” said Mr. I 
bona, "tive do not properly appred 
Sir Wilfrid Laurirer. We have gd 
too familiar with him as a figui] 
our national politics’ to consider 
at the higher valuation which 
broader-thinking world gives hinl 
an eminent statesmaii. Austral 

; will say, apologetically, ‘of cours! 
have no great statesman like you] 
Wilfrid Laurier.’ New- Zealand pi 
cal - leaders voice tlie same opt* 
Wherever you go, you find Sir Wil 
Laurier recojgnizcd us the lei 

. . among colonial statesmen, wiell 
the greatest influence at all G ni 
Britain conferences, and respect] 
listened to by all imperial lead 
‘Australia regards Sir Wilfrid Laud 
Sir Ednrund Barton said to nre in I 
versation, "as the greatest dipid 
and Statesman that any British col 
has yet produced ;’ and when r 
thinks ol it, the viewpoint of I 
wider world is normal. Sir. Wil 
has proven himself a greater dipl] 
than iris own countrymen as yet 
appreciate.

‘‘The Canadian system of go\( 
ment, too, is generally regarded 
excellent model. Y’ou hear it cv 
where spoken of in this conned 
ftqtecially in India, where it is] 
dream, of the home-rulers to inr 
ate representative government 
on tlie Canadian plan. Even the 
jealousies exhibited throughout 
tralia arc complimentary rather 
vexatious- i was greatly ami 
while in Sydney to lead a double! 
iimn newspaper article warning || 
pective emigrants against the dal 
of freezing to death in icy Canada, ]
I took it up in conversation with] 
advertiser—a big realty operator. Ï 
he: ‘We’ve got to do somethin] 
divert aiiy portion of tlie streaiJ 
emigration this way ; prospective] 
tiers of tlie old country seem to t] 
three is no -place for them to 
but Canada. Your country has 
bonza boosters handling its publl 
end.’ Bonza. by the way, is exjl 
give Australian slang for the sup! 
live of excellence.

Government KsINvays.
“I do" not think,” Mr. Gibbons 

turned, “that 1 was ever more di| 
pointed than over the great dispa 
between the. vision and the aetm| 
of government railways. National 
ways, as Mr. Maclean, of Tore 
holds them up for admiration,-areI 
about the best tiling going. The tie] 
is that Mr. Maclean is conversant ^ 
the nationalized railway of plea 
dreams. The real national railwa 
countries whose conditions pari 
tir ose of Canada is vastly differ 
When 1 went over to AustraliaL 
New Zealand lost year, I was il 
to shout and vote tor tlie nation:] 
taon oi our railways as soon as 1 <r 
get a chance. Having had expert 
of nationalized railways that isl 
very last thing I would do. In til 
the" nationalization plan is cm ini 
alluring ; in practice it is a we! 
forged for national suicide. 1 
solely of countries in the iorml 
period, with vast areas of wildel 
to be opened up and given indu] 
population—such countries in a 
as Canada.

“After five "months’ study oil 
working out of nationalization, in] 
way» more particularly, under c] 
tioiia in Australia and Now Z.I 
practically analogous to those pic 
ing in fhe first Dominion, I am] 
vinced that railway nationalizatiJ 
a new country, is quite the ma] 
policy that irresponsible enf 
asm could advocate ; and the l 
whiclr a patriotic people desire] 

* seeing a virgin country of great ]|

2% - ;, ’
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THE NATIONALIZED IMMENSE INCREASEprogramme in their well-caved for ground* are ev
erywhere. Clean streets, fine public 
building», good libraries, well appointed 
parts, a general appreciation nr h-wks 
and art, and a common speech uumaned 
by grossnesa, profanity or slang, testify 
to the fine average character of a iieople 
satisfied with their humble lot, but pro
ducing few men of action and enterprise 
—men capable of the heroic. The captain 
of industry is an exile from the new Do
minion.

He won Id lie manifestly indiscreet 
who would suggest disparagement of the 
distinctive virtues of New Zealand, but 
in a new country one looks rather for 
crudeness and energy, the indomitable 
spirit of pioneering conquest—breadth- 
force—virility. And for these one looks 
in New Zealand vainly:

“And yet one must come hack to the

DIED STRAPPED IN BED.

RAILWAY’S DREAM controlled private enterpriser' OV 
course, the Australasian railways pro
vide too for a little army of uniform
ed officials who have secured appoint
ment through the machinery of 
politics rather than by reason of their 
peculiar fitness in the profession of 
railroading. The wage scale through
out is one on which American railway 
men would not consider for a moment.

Country of the Common People.
"New Zealand is pre-eminently the 

country of the common people and the 
elegances of polite life are little in evi
dence. Indeed there seems a restrained 
antagonism very where toward the man 
who asks for a> morning bath or a ser
viette at table. That accommodation be 
clean, cheap and wholesome is deemed 
quite sufficient. The practical success 
or failure of New Zealand’s Socialistic 
doctrines is altogether a matter of view
point. If the objective is any consider
able individual or material prosperity, 
New Zealand is the best country in the 
world to keep away from. If one has 
no other ambition than to get through 
life as easily as possible, and exploit the 
pleasures and the philosophies of the 
simple life, it is ideal. Here in America 
the mass of the people find their chief oc
cupation and enjoyment in making money 
by the use of their utmost powers, and 
developing the great country God has 
given us. And we don't begrudge a for
tune to the man who shows unusual 
business capacity, and employs it in ex
ploitation of the country. In New Zea
land it is axiomic that no one should be 
richer than his neighbor, no matter if he 
be shrewd and industrious, and his 
neighbor a lazy fool. Labor legislation 
has so penalized industrial enterprise in 
New Zealand that no expansion is pos
sible, and no capital seeks investment 
there. ‘'Carrying on” is the maximum 
of present success. The men who grasp 
large opportunities, and develop them are 
agreed that New Zealand under present 
conditions is no place for them, and have 
left the country or are leaving it. And 
under these conditions, with d weakened 
market for labor, wages in all lines- are 
lower than a Canadian artisan would 
ever dream of accepting. To fix a wage 
for so many hours of labor, regardless of 
the variations in individual skill, exper
ience, industry, application and special
ized aptitude, seems on the face a prac
tical déniai of'the wisdom of the Creator 
in not casting every man from the same 
mental and physical mould. It also op
erates forthwith in practice towards low
ering the standard of individual efficien
cy, crushing ambition ,nnd exiling in- 
ventive genius. Where the laws of the 
land prescribe the wage in all crafts 
upon the basis of time-serving, the good 
workman is bound ta deteriorate, and the 
less efficient workman to cease striving 
for self-improvement in his calling. 
Manufacturers and other large * employ
ers of labor in New Zealand tell you to
day that the New Zealand workman is 
painstaking and less ambitious than his 
predecessor of a decade ago. And it is 
only natural, where legislation insists 
upon the good workman and the bad be
ing equally rewarded. The whole system 
makes inevitably for the lowering of the 
standard of individual efficiency, whereas 
under keen competition, the individual 
is impelled to excel in whatever calling 
may be his, to cultivate his industry and 
skill, and oftentimes develop inventive 
genius.

"And with all the legislative enact
ments to compel improvement of the 
worker's condition in New Zealand, is it 
improved ? The market for his services 
is becoming daily more restricted. New 
lines of enterprise are not springing up 
for capital is not offering where it is 
challenged as an arch-enemy. The con
stant harassing of established enterprises 
reduces their capacity for payments out 
even at the demands of labor. Wages 
are low, and when the New Zealand 
workman of to-day seeks fortune in any 
of the high-wage countries, he finds that 
he is no longer the equal of his fellow- 
craftsman developed under competitive 
conditions stimulative of individual ef
ficiency.

Enfranchised Women.

"The influence of the

Woman Patient's Struggles Resulted 
in Breakin; FREE MAPIN U. S. IMMIGRATION Her Neck.

New York, Mar. 26—Mrs. Mary Me- 
Cue, a patient in the observation 
ward in King’s County hospital,Brook
lyn, met her death in an unusual way 
today. She had been in the ward two 
days. Last nifht, according to a story 
told by a nurse who was on duty in 
the waul, she became violent, and 
it was found necessary to strap her 
to her. cot. For this purpose two 
sheets were used, and after she had 
been apparently securely bound the 
attendant left the ward and did not 
return for an hour. When she came 
back Mrs. MeCue’e body was lying 
party on the cot and partly on the 
floor, suspended by one o! tire twisted 
sheets. She was dead, and an inves
tigation disclosed that her neck had 
been broken.

H. Gibbons, Well-known British 
Columbia Newspaper Man, Pricks 
W. F. Maclean’s Bubble, Declaring 
Experience of Yeung Countries 
With Nationalized railways to be 
Disastrous.

Returns For January and February 
Show Increase of 61 Per Cent. Ov
er Same Months Last Year—In
crease in Immigration From All 
Sources 27 Per Cant.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
FRUIT DISTRICTSin addition, government supervision 

of rates, and the principle of active 
competition make jointly for better 
service, and, on the whole, more 
economical than where the ownership 
and operation are vested in the 
state. The question as to whether the 
government's ownership of the rail
ways is-better policy for the people Ls 
only open for argument where aug
mented population is no longer re
quired, and all important industries 
based upon the peculiar conditions 
and resources of the land are already 
firmly established. The railway may 
then be looked upon simply as a 
modern highway of the first class. In 
a new country, however, it must first 
be considered in the light of its great 
importance as a colonization factor. 
When the railway is the property of 
the crown, ns in Australia and New 
Zealand, it becomes inevitably if 
very important part of the political 
machine, deny as one may the intru
sion of party influence. Railways are 
built, maintained and operated be
tween populous centres and through 
populated country only after long and 
impractical debate. The voting 
strength lies as a rule with settled 
communities, already enjoying the 
advantages of railway communication, 
and the representatives of such com
munities arc prone to oppose large 
expenditures in a direction away from 
their local interests, which may in
volve increased taxation upon their 
credulous constituents.

“Hut given a victory to new rail
way projects, the battle is but began. 
Railway building under government 
auspices and hedged about by the 
necessities .of political expediency is 
infinitely more expensive than rail
way building by tlie private enterprise 
of trained men ot large experience. 
The politician is not as a rule a rail
way man, and in no field of enterprise 
is the specialist more required. Again, 
under nationalization, the government 
goes to the limit of its powers when it 
establishes the railway—unless, ue in 
New Zealand, the Socialistic ultima 
thule is made the great objective. In 
Canada under safeguarded private 
ownership whet is the condition? Tire

1 ogethor with photographs 
end information about the soil ; 
wat r supply ; transportation ; 
markets ; prices of f.-uits ; veg
etables ; poultry and dairy pro
ducts, just nubli-li-d fvr the 
protection of prospective sett
lers and land buyers in Britisn 
Columbia, to whom it is a ne
cessity. This valuable work 
will be sent to you absolutely 
free of all charges while the 
supply lasts. Send us your 
name and address to-dav.

ng- all Winnipeg, Mar. 27.—"I don’t think 
anything more strongly impressed me 
0i ' more appealed to my pride as a 
Canadian while abroad than the high 
opinion held by all parts of the em- 
piiv concerning Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and the general admission as beyond 
argument that Canada is today the 

forward part oi the Greater Bri
tan oi the future—the strongest and 

enduring .world-power of liis-

AT ALL GROCERS
ANTED

CATTLE TO PA8T- 
su armer; good creek 

; charges moderate. C. 
:rirola, Alta.

Escapes From Regina Jail.

Regina, March 25.—Late Monday 
night, George Mason, alias Dan Mor
rissey, under a year’s sentence for 
stealing from hotels, escaped from 
jail. The alarm was raised shortly 
after midnight, but though the coun
try is being scored by mounted police 
no word of his whereabouts was had 
early this morning.

7lie speaker was' C. H. Gibbons, 
probably the liest known newspaper 
mini "■ British Columbia, .who has 
l*.,n viking a holiday from journalis
tic office work while directing Ma
dame Albani's concertising round-the- 
tt'orld tour. Incidentally, of course, 
M: Gibbons has been studying indus
trial conditions, politics and people 
in many countries, and it has been 
his good fortune during the tour to 
crone in touch with one or two epochal 
evi-nts. Thus while he was in Wel
lington, New Zealand, that southern- 
muit British nation was formally pro
claimed a new Dominion—Madame 
Album and her company assisting in 
the important ceremonies ; and in In
dia he had the pleasure of meeting 
the Ameer of Afghanistan and accom
panying that forcible ruler on his re
turn to Kabul via the. Khyber pass. 
Interesting personal meetings with 
Premiei Sir Joseph G. Ward, of New 
Zealand, the numerous political chief
tains of Australia, the viceroy (Lord 
Minto) and the commander-in-chief, 
General Lord Kitchener, the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, the Nizam of Hydera
bad, Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill and 
many, other world notables lent inci
dent to the Canadian’s tour, which 
embraced 70,000 miles of land and 
water travel—and not a day of even 
trilling illness.

The contrasted advantages and dis
advantages of government-owned and 
operated railways in new countries, 
the practical working out in radical 
New Zealand of universal suffrage, 
tlie threatening unrest in India—these 
and a number of other important ques
tions lie proposes to deal with in a ser
ies of press articles as soon as time 
permits of the arrangement and ampli
fication of his voluminous notes. But 
to return to the quoted reference to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Canada’s position 
in the imperial scheme.

"At home in Canada,” said Mr. Gile 
bons, ’’we do not properly appreciate 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. We have grown 
too familiar with him as a figure in 
our national polities to consider him 
at the higher valuation which the 
broader-thinking world gives him, as 
an eminent statesman. Australians 
will sav, apologetically,' ‘of course we 
have no great statesman like your Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.’ New Ztaland politi
cal leaders voice the same opinion. 
Wherever you go, you find Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier recognized as the leader 
among colonial statesmen, wielding

strayed.
HEAD OF CATTLE, 1
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! white, white spot on 
h1. coming two years old THE DEERINGLORD CHIEF JUSTICE COMING

Man Who Handed Over Alaska To 
U.S. To Visit Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., March 26.—Lord 
Alverstone, the Lord Chief Justice of 
England, and a number of other-not
ables of the English bench and bar, 
as well as a number of distinguished 
Eastern Canadian and American jur
ists, will in all probability visit Van
couver toward the end of August of 
this year. The occasion will be the 
annual meeting of the American Bar 
Association, which meets this year at 
Seattle, the session opening on August 
25th.

The American Bar association is the 
national association of the United 
States which holds meetings annually 
in different cities. The session is al
ways a notable occasion, and this year 
promises to be unusually interesting 
on account of the expected presence 
of a distinguished Old Country con
tingent headed by the Lord Chief Jus
tice. .

The exact programme has not yet 
been decided upon, but it is probable 
that the British Columbia Law society 
will extend an invitation to the Am
erican Bar Association to visit British 
Columbia on that occasion, the sug
gestion being that the visitors be ask
ed to attend an excursion which will 
visit both Victoria and Vancouver. It 
will be the‘first time that a Lord Chief 
Justice of England has ever visited 
British Columbia, and the event will 
bo u. notable one from every stand
point.

OPEN DOOR FOR HINDUS.

But the Hundreds rt Hong’Kong Have 
Not Started Canadaward.

Vancouver, R.C.,Mar. 36—Hundreds 
of Hindus are in Hong Kong waiting 
to come to Vancouver. All these men 
are from Calcutta, where they bought 
transportation to this coast. There 
was no trouble brewing in British 
Columbia which was likely to inter
fere with their landing here when they 
left their native land, but things were 
different by the time they readied 
Hong Kong and there they are held 
pending tt settlement oi the various 
questions affecting their right to en
ter Canada.

The last bars standing against the 
entrance of these Hindus are now 
down, but no attempt has been made

or-
GREGORY, 
—Accountants—‘Auditors 
314 Kennedy Block, 
nnipeg, Man.
(States—A ssignmente— 
iquidations.

GRAIN CUTTING 
WITH0 U T 
INTERRUPTIONSH, O’CONNOR & 

O-LISON,
!, Notariés, Etc. 
the Trades Bank

_ * the work of harvesting to go 
right along. You cannot afford to 
be annoyed by breakages and delays.

Breakages and tinkering with the 
knotter or other parts to get them 
to work right means more than 

It means expense

‘iepy Block, Jasper Ave-

JtLEE,
_ means

vexatious delays. I;________ _____ _____________ _____ _____ ________
it may mean that you will not ders, sweep rakes, side delivery 

get your grain harvested in good rakes, hay loaders, stackers, corn 
condition. machines and knife grinders. Also

The Deering binder comes nearer a complete line of tillage imple- 
giving you insurance of un inter- merits and seeding machines, com-
rupted work than any machine you prising disk drills, shoe drills, hoe
can buy. drills, cultivators and seeders,

V/hat can bo more satisfactory to smoothing, spring-tooth and disk 
tne grain grower at the beginning of harrows, land rollers and sçufflers. 
harvest than to have a machine he Also gasoline engines, cream sepa- 
knows he can depend upon? rators, hay presses, feed grinders,

The Deering binder is such a wagons, sleighs, and manure spread- 
machine. It has stood the test in ers7
thousands of harvest fields. For all particulars cnl! on the local

It ic not- nnlv fterumdnhl* Peering ngent or write to nny of tiio tollow-II is not only aepenciaoie and inff branch houses for catalog
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Alla., Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, P. Q. 

Ottawa, Ont„ Retina, Sask., St. John, N, B. Winnipeg, Man.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

(Incorporated) 

advocates, Notaries, Etc,

to rush them aeroe-s the Pacifie, it 
is learned that there are no Hindus 
on the C. P. R. steameiiip Empress of 
China, due to reach Vancouver next 
Monday nor are there any on the 
steamship Lennox, which leit Hong 
Kong yesterday for Vancouver. It ia 
evident that the C. P. R. are waiting 
developments. Judge Grunt has given 
permission for the erase-examination 
of all aliens who wish to become Brit
ish subjects. This is the first time 
that u similar order has been made 
in Canada in forty , vur».

Regarding the Japanese, Chinese

ly Block, Edmonton Sol- 
Canadian Bank of Cozn- 
!at West Life Assurance 
lard Loan Company, Un- 
any, The Snn and Hast- 
Loan Company, Etc., Do- 
prance Co. •
Funds to Loan.

H. H. Pari... 
[iepy Block.
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is, Notaries, Etc.
sent in Cameron Block.

of Merchants Bank of 
l of Merchants Bank of 
Mr JsV7 n-'i'e.
private funds to loan, 
pnton. Alta.

DERRICK TOPPLED OVER,
the mikado whilh making allegiance 
to King Edward, but ait; under bonds 
to friend* and relative* to return to 
the flowerj- kingddm ’when called 
upon.” There are fifty applicants 
from almost every part of tlie globe 
now awaiting naturalization in, Van
couver. On naturalization certificates 
alone can they obtain fishing licenses 
a net other privileges.

Tragic Death of C.P.R. Bridge 
Inspector near Cascade, B.C.

Nelson, B.C., March 27.—D. J. Mc
Kenzie, of this city, C.P R. bridge in
spector, was instantly killed this 
morning near Cascade, in. the boun
dary district. The deceased went out 
with a wrecking train to haul some 
displaced cars on the track. The big 
steam derrick was at work; replacing 
the cars when it collapsed and turned 
over, falling on Mr. McKenzie, kill
ing him instantly. The deceased vvas 
40 years old and leaves a widow and 
three little children. The body was 
brought here tonight.

TWIRLING THE FIRE STICK
—the old time rotary drilling mode of producing fire—draws 

a striking contrast to the 1008 way of
getting a light, by the use of ,

EDDY’S “ SILENT ” PARLOR MATCHES
Silent as the Sphinx !

The most perfect Matches you ever struck
Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy's Matches

ÊMTI0N
1MERS

LDEHYDE
HILL WEEPS SOME WEEPS.

Railway Magnate Says We Shall See 
Some Things.

Washington, March 26.—James J. 
Hill was if» Washington, but he would 
not disclose the Minnesota railroad 
decision.

"The courts have said jilL there is 
to say on that head,"" lie Suit. Refer
ring to the statement issued yesterday 
by Franklin Line of the interstate 
commerce commission to the effect 
that the railways are prosperous, de
spite reports .to the contrary, Mr. Hill 
said : "Keep that article beiore you, 
then follow the accounts of railway 
affairs for the next three months daiily 
and see how the facts and this opti
mistic view compare with each other.

“We railway people are in no posi
tion to.do too much talking just now.

“We prefer to let the facts speak 
for themselves—and they will speak 
loud enough.

“The Pennsylvania would not lay 
off any of its men if *:t could possibly 
afford to keep them,” continued Mr. 
Hill, “but it cannot afford it. It is 
not earning enough to do so. It is 
the same situation all over. It is too 
heavy a draught on optimism to see 
these affairs in tlie right tight'. The 
facts will make ‘their own reply. It 
may take a little time, but the answer 
will come sure.”
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GRAYD0N
Let me send you the proof of the 

big money you can make raising 

chickens with » Chatham Incubator

and Druggist
vote iswoman

very plainly seen in New Zealand, where 
it seems to have already largely femin- 
i ni zed the national character. Public 
business is conducted often in a very 
petty way, and I have it from one of the 
best known leaders in Xew Zealand's af
fairs that the woman vote is ever ex
ercised illogically and without regard to 
state financial responsibility or the busi- 

'Enfranchis- 
said the New Zealand public 

was from the first

RD PHARMACY

guarantee. It tells all this 
and also of the way the Chat
ham Incubator works, how it 
lias made money for others, 
how it can make money for 
you.

Write me to-day and let me 
send you all this information 
aboutpoultry raising,and 1 will 
also give you my special price 
and special easv-payment plan.

To save time address my 
nearest office —do it now 
while you think of it.
The Manson Campbell Ce..--Limited,

Brandon. Man.
The Manson Campbell Co., Limited,

Calgary, Alta.
D. Hammond-, Box 194. Victoria, B.C. 
Cote & Co., 6 St. Peter St., Montreal, 

Que.
MANSON CAMPBELL 

President
The Manson Campbell Co.. Lid. 
Dept. ZS3 Chatham, Ontario
I .ilso luivc ,1 shipping warehouse at 

Halifax. N.S.

SHAVE the proof from all parts of Can
ada and the United States, which shows 
emphatically that the Chatham Incu

bator is making good profits for its users.
Some people who ‘‘just kept” hens as a 

side issue are now making big money 
raising poultry with a Chatham Incubator.

Others who were raising poultry with other 
makes are now making bigger profits witli a 
Chatham Incubator.

You know it doesn’t do to put all your 
eggs in one basket. The year comes along 
when crops arc not so good. Tlie farm 
does’nt pay as much as it should. Then 
don’t you think you will appreciate the sure 
and certain profit that you get from poultry 
raising with a Chatham Incubator?

Better still ; the price I can sell you a 
Chatham Incubator for and the terms I can 
sell it on. mean that you will be making 
a profit out of it before you have paid me 
one cent.

I practically si art you in a profitable poul
try business—which really only takes a small 
part of your time, or your wife’s or daugh
ter’s—and it doesn’t cost you one cent until 
you are making a profit out of it.

Now, I want you to write me to-day—a 
post card will do. Then I will send you 
iny 1908 Booklet, which tells all about the 
Chatham Incubator, how it is made—the 
five-year guarantee we sell it on. How strong 
and successful a company is back of this

ness capacity of candidates, 
od woman,
man to whom I refer, 
urged by the leaders of her set that her 
duty was to find out the probable candi
dates, and institute searching inquiry 
into their moral character and history. 
That in many cases meant voting for the 
respectable sweater who lives a life of 
conjugal propriety, and by means of star
vation wages drives many women on to 
the street. It certainly suggested that 
every political organization of women be
come a scandal-collecting machine, and 
that’s not the way to do good work in 
politics. There never was advantage ’n 
this unification of public and private fit
ness. The most saintly man is very 
often worse than useless as a practical 
worker for his country's good, and there 
have been many great men—great patri
ots, great statesmen—who have had their 
private failings, great also, which do not 
destroy, however, the value of their ser
vice to their country. We have latterly 
got a lot of hysterical, harmful laws up-

MANSON CAMPBELL 
President

The Manson Campbell 
Company, Limited.

I want 
to send 

you my 
special 
price 
and 

special 

terms 
to-day. 
Will you 

write for 
them ?

tnts
U Happen.
km are prepared 
beforehand, th-yy
[ended. Bruises, 
Neuralgia. Sciatica
k yield instantly

Killed By Circular Saw.

Brockville, March 24.—Robert Van- 
eton, a son of Robert Vanston, ex- 
oounty council councillor of (£scott, j 
was engaged cutting wood with a cir- : 
cular saw at his home, when the 
wheel, becoming loose, was hurled 
tome distance, «truck Vanston about , 
tli right hip, almost severing the leg 
and causing his death. He was 21 
years old. Vs Pain 

minator $100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any recent 
case of Grippe or acute Cold that a 25 
cent box of Prevention will not break. 
How is this for an offer? The doctor’s 
supreme confidence in these little Candy 
Cold Care Tablets—Prevention—is cer
tainly complete. It’s a $106, against 25 
cents—pretty big odds, And Prevention, 
remember .contain no quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Pneu- 
monia would never appear if early colfls 
were always broken. Safe and eure for 
feverish children. 48 Preventive 25c. For 
sale by all dealers.

ave a bottle with 
at all dealers.

it’s Little Liver
■feet after-dinner 
assist digestion, 
lealer or send us 
ad some souvenir

Guaranteed 
for Five 
years. 
Freight 

prepaid to 
tny point.

iLLEY CO., Limited
tilton, Ont.

ORN

Lav Ste.. Anne, on 
. 1908. the wife of 
h, I wins, two Th>>s, prove it to yon. COILED—not rrimped. This makes pttll ntrontrer in service, Tt.si -yvs tnir 

Standard ou idi rai 1 roaSs—thousands of miles iu u>e. Get, U.u-i mud booklet1 and 130$ privet,
FENCE COMPANY. LIMITED. WolKcrviUe, Toronto,

lade of High Carbon Wlro,- 
IxpsMcncetl dealers to erect.
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LOCAÉ»
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

Officer D. ■ Miller of the city police 
Fever* his connection with the force 
at the end of the month.

Her. Dr. Kutdell, left last evenin/T 
on the C.N.K. for Toronto to attend the 
i rnual meeting of the Transfer commit
tee of the general conference of the 
ÎV.hvdfst church of Canada.

An'-exhibition will be held on 
Thursday, April 2nd, at 8 p.m. in the 
gymnasium of the A'. M. C. ,V the 
young men's elementary class ha-, 
been cancelled for this evening on that 
account.

tii* Edson E. Marshall entertained 
the members of her Sunday school ÿonng 
miles' class at the McDohgall parsonage 
Tin-re were over fifty present. A class 
orearization was formed with Mrs. Mar
sh-ill "as leader and Miss Patrick as sec
retary.

Seven days from Chicago to Edmonton 
is the record made by a car of freight 
consigned to the local branch of Armour 
& Company. The car left Chicago on 
March 18th and was unloaded at the 
Coifipany’s warehouse in Edmonton on 
the evening of "March 25fh.

By an inadvertence the name of 
Alderman R. J. Manson was trmitted 
in the publication of the list of mem
bers of the Edmonton Liberal associa
tion executive committee, appointed 
at the annual meeting of the associa
tion. <

J. A. Rudd, provincial detective, 
returned last night, where he has 
been with J. A. Fairley, license in
spector, Innisfail, rounding up a num
ber of houses of ill-fame and illegal 
liquor selling. Two women who kept 
resorts at the bridge, were fined sum 
aggregating $150 in all before Magi
strate Turgeon at Hardisty.

D. F McArthur, Hardisty, who ha ; 
been in charge of the work on the 
Saskatoon-Hardisty C.P.R. grade dur
ing last summer, came to the city yes
terday. Mr. McArthur .says work is 
practically completed on the grade, 
but he has no contracts on hand yet 
for the coming summer.

Central and East End fire stations 
responded to a call at ten this morn
ing from Box 13. ■ The fire was in the 
rooms of Mrs. McCully over Reed's 
tea store, at the comer of Jasper and 
Second, and had been eaüsed by on 
explosion of gasoline. The hand ex
tinguisher^ controlled blaze before 
much damage was done. This comer, 
owned by Robert Lee, has been the 
scene of a number ot fires in the past 
three years.

The Immigration hall has some 
more new arrivals this .morning. Two 
oi them are from England and the 
other two are from the States. H. 
W. Butler and A. H. Parker, from 
Nottingham and Trowbridge, Eng
land, respectively, have come out to 
go on ranches. They have had a cer
tain amount of experience in cattle 
breeding, and would like to follow it 
up. P. Bieler, of Minnesota, has been 
a farmer tor the past five years, going 

' to the States from Germany. He ha-; 
come out to take up a homestead,, 
and will bring his wife and family 
in the summer. The last named re
gistered was the signature of Wolf
gang Helierl. wife arid four children, 
from St. Louis. Five years ago he 
was working in a brewery in Breslau, 
Germany, but not being satisfied with 
the country, emigrated tt> St. Louis, 
where he has been working in the An- 
heuser Busch brewery. Having heard 
of the Canadian west through the 
shipments of the bottled beer that 
were sent, he and two brothers decid
ed to come and settle. The two broth
ers came last fall, and arc located in 
Morinville, where Mr. Heherl expects 
to go.

During the apsencé of Inspector 
Worsley, Of the R N.W.M.P. in Leth- 
bridge, the barrack^ in this city will 
be in charge .,f Staff-Sergeant Sweet- 
apple. Sergeant Munîoe ia also ab
sent from the city.

Robert H. Aitchifou, a C. N. R. 
brakeman, who boards tit. the Riche
lieu, was brought to the Public hos
pital Inst flight suffering from ah in
jury received in Coupling cars. Three 
fingers of one hand were badly crush
ed. The "accident took place ip the 
yards here last night. - 
• -There were mbre.new arrivals at the 
Immigration Hill this morning. They 
keep coming every day, and the more 
that arrive the broader the smile of 
Immigration Officer Slitter. Those 
arriving yesterday were as fdllows : 
John Frank, Cumberland. England; 
Ed. Carr, York, England ; "K. Johnson, 
Rosalia, Mass.; Jas. Parker and W. 
Parker, Lancashire, England ; W. Em- 
merson, Twickenham, England; N. 
M. Barclay, Indian Head; J. S. 
Cowen, Edinburgh, Scotland; W. C. 
Kay, Oklahoma; G. Parting, Okla
homa.

A daring attempt to break pail last 
night was made at the police station 
by a man who was arrested yesterday 
afternoon. He was in thf act of re
moving a coat from in front of Wagar 
Brothers when he was captured by 
Officer Haig. Last nigh the secured 
an iron rod and endeavored to break 
the lock and afterwards removed a 
number of bricks from the walls ot 
the cells. The alarm was given by 
several other prisoners, and the man 
put in shackles. The two men who 
gave the alarm were doing sentence 
tor drunkenness. They will be given 
their release for having raised the 
alarm of the attempted escape.

A pleasant event marked the return 
Of Rev. Father Lemarehand, pastor of 
the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, who lrad been absent from 
his Ijiarish for several weeks because 
oi a serious illness. Yesterday at the 
parochial residence on Kinistino ave. 
the ladies of the Altar society of the 
church waited upon the pastor, pre
senting him with a well filled purse 
and a handsome hand-made quilt. Ttie 
latter was presented by Mrs. Dodds, 
and the purse by little Kathleen 
Dodds. A pleasing address xvaa read 
by Miss Charlehois, president of the 
society, and Rev. Father Lemarehand 
made a brief, appropriate speech in 
reply, thanking the -ladies for their 
kindness.

As the result of a wages case begun 
by Victor Cliff against a wfil known 
local contractor, James A. Powers, for 
$<2, which ho claimed was due him, 
an information has been laid against 
Cliff by liis former employer charg
ing him with the theft of a valuable 
ring. The wages case came on for 
hearing this morning and resulted in 
a verdict for $32, $11) less than the '■ 
amount claimed. Powers in hie evid- j 
cnee on his own "behalf, testified that i 
Cliff had secretly taken his litirse from i 
his stable one night when boarding j 
with him and had ill used the animal, ! 
bringing it back early in the morn
ing as if it had come through the 
river. He also had another serious 
charge against Cliff and this tale 
turned out to be the theft uccusa-

(From Friday's Bulletin.)
The, members of the joint young 

men's society of the church of Strath
cona intend closing their season by a 
mocktrial a week from to-night. Thi- 
wiil take the place of the mock par
liament. The trial will be a breach 
of promise suit. J. R. Lavell will 
likely he judge and Charles Grant and 
A. L. Marks thfe counsel for the prose
cution and the defence respectively.

At the Strathcona rink last night 
the young ladies hockey team, known 
locally as the Monsoons, met another 
team captained by Miss Sophie 
Sutherland and" went down to defeat 
by a score of 3 to 1; A gtfme between 
the druggists of Edmonton and Strath
cona resulted in a victory for Strath
cona by "a score of 6 to 2. Scotty Mc- 
I-eod wAs referee in the first and Art. 
Ellis in the second.

Rev. J. C. Bowen is still confined 
td liis bed "with a slight attack of 
pleurisy and will not he able to. oc- 
cfifcy his pulpit on Sunday. The sup
ply has not yet been arranged.

At the Grondin street school this 
evening, the students will give a con
cert in fhe Assembly Hall. The pro
gram will include several numbers by 
Mr. Jefferies and Miss Wilson, well- 
known elocutionists.

Miss Bate, of Lindsay, Ont., is 
visiting in the city, the guest of her 
atfat. Mrs. Rankin.

Robert MeKcman was taken to the 
Sttntbcona Hospital yesterday after 
noon. Mr. McKernan had appendice 

ne tjriie ago and was on the

(From Thursday's Bulletin.)
Tlic Edmonton bank clearings for 

the week ending today totalled $640,- 
625.26. For the similar week last year 
they totalled $896,70y.94.

In chambers yesterday, before Mr. 
Justice Scott, J. T. Collison made ap
plication for service ex juris in the 
ease of the foreclosure of a mortgage 
an the Alberta Hotel at Lloydmiiister, 
owned by Horning, who resides" fii 
Saskatchewan. Miller & Robinson 
are the holders of the mortgage. The 
application was granted.

The first meeting of the newly con
stituted Senate of Alberta University 
lias been called for next Monday by 
the chancellor, Mr. Justice Stuart, of 
Calgary. The meeting will take place 
ht 10.90 a.m. in the Oddfellows' Hall, 
Strathcona. »

Last cvAiing the workmen at the 
telephone building had the Strowger 
plant all in position and this morning 
th» wiring, which is the longest and 
most tedious part of the operations, 
was begun. The; system of selection of 
lines and numbers when a call is sent 
in by a subscriber, is a most compli
cated one and the entire apparatus 
works with almost human ingenuity. 
The ordinary wall telephone instru
ment, of which there is one now set 
up in the office, consists of a box about 
eight inches square and six inches 
deep ahd is a much neater looking 
piece of apparatus than the. old Bell 
hv.t rument., <On thh outside 1» nj 
disc with 1 althe digits upon its face. 
According to the number required the 
disc is ppllt-d around to a catch for 
each figure of the number oi the sub
scriber de-dred. The button is then 
pushed and the connection is made. 
All telephone subscribers will have 
numbers greater than one thousand.

A fheefing of the executive of the 
Alberta Temperance and Moral Re
form League will be held in Bed Derr 
shortly, probably on April 4th- The 
chief object of tills meeting Will be to 
discuss the question of the league 
starting a paper in the province. The 
idea is finding great favor among thetie' soiriS time ago and was on , , - - . , ...

road to recovery when complications members of the league, wno believe 
act in and his "return to the hospital miidh good could be accomplished m

tins way.
H. M. Evans, representing a Winni-Wrts necessary.

The body of Mrs. Loveberry, who -, .
died recently in Seattle, was brought peg, and St. Paul development com- 

d will be in-i parly, who haVo extensive coal hold-
—■ ■ • » II 4 L r. "11 — —— i t—i 1 — . — wi w — .1 V— 1 AO ZfUCto the city yesterday and 

ter red in Strathcona cemetery. The 
degeased’e parents live iii Strathcona.

It is probable that’ ttô contract for 
the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific -railway bridge Across "the 
Pembina river, west of the city wfiV 
lie let shortly. It is understood that 
wc:k will be commenced on tliis 
bridge as soon as possible in order fo 
.TKJipleto it by the time the steel is 
.did whst ol Edmonton. ' The Pem
bina river bridge is not so large as 
the Clover Bar, Battle river or Sas
katoon bridgeai The river gorge is 
narrow, but the banks are very high 
and -almost perpendicular» and are

ings near the Pembina river, leaves 
shortly for his home in .Winnipeg. The 
company secured these coal areas last 
year thid thoroughly prospected them 
and are satisfied that they have a 
good thing. No further steps will be 
taken at present, however, in the de
velopment of these coal lands as the 
conhpa'ny have decided to wait until 
■thev’ have the advantage of railway 
^facilities.

HOT SPRINGS AT JASPER PARK.
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

One of the most fascinating eonver- 
aationali-its in the West is at present 

composed of soft sand stone. It is in the city in the person of N. -H 
understood that a patty will leave the Jock, a randier near the McLeod riv- 
citv the first oi next week for the vi- er. A grizzled frontiersman, ever in 
cinit'y of the bridge. the "van of civilization, impetiently

hlazing trail for the thousands who 
follow, Jock has pioneered it in al-r 
most every state of the Union, -and 
some years ago settled in the district 
netir the Yellowhead Fgse. He has 
traded fii furs, packed, prospected, 
ranched, and done all those 
tilings which the pioneer must do, 
And life in the city fa’to him stffflC- 
Intng to "be tolerdted only for a brief 
time.

raeeh by a representative of thé Bul
letin last night in the Hotel Cecil, 
Jock told of his many experiences. 
“I squatted on a portion of the site 
of 'the national park at the Ycllow- 
heSd,” Lê.'eàid, "aftd have j'ütit ihôy'ét! 
tiff to sqiitit hear the McLeod. There 
is A hâîural townsite titert', ideal in 
every wfly. With line hot springs in 
close proximity and Surrduhded by 
the grandest -sfenet-y, Flddlecreek 
Flats is a/natural toWiilüfe, and iti 
tfcund to he used Ms Shch by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific company.

Mr. Jock described many Ot the 
wonders of the district, "Of the experi
ences, fortunate and unfortunate, oi 
ranchers ahd stock rinscre, who had 
gone into the district <md attempted 
forms of stock raising At great ex
pense and small results, told of the 
success which could be acffievOd in 
horse raising, and told àônre of his 
own adventures by field and flood.

------ :------ -4»-———
THE AURORA LAST NIGHT.

(From Friday's Bulletin.)
Last night pnssers'jy on Edmonton's 

streets were delighted with the lum
inous dance of the Northern Lights 
in the sky. About ton o'clock "they 
formed a radiant white canopy Over 
the city, converging from all points 
of the horizon toward the North Star. 
As the minute:; passed the lights grew 
more and more radiant and fantastic, 
their prismatic colors setting the heav
ens in a glow and throwing a wierd 
light down on the qùiét city.

Small wonder that the ancient Scan
dinavians tihd men of Viking breed, 
strong, martini and deeply poetic," be
lieved this to lie the hashing of the 
shields and helmets of the Valkyrie, 
the war-maidens, riding back to Val
halla, the palace of the Gods, with the 
bodies of the heroes who had fallen 
in battle thrown across the white 
riteeds on which queenly Brunhilde 
an<l her sister maidens rode.

In Edmonton the unusual beauty 
of the aurora was matter for comment 
taut night. Today a practical side 
presents itself to interfere with the 
routine of business life—the telegraph 
wires ore not in good working order 
because of the electric atmospheric 
conditions that caused the Northern 
Lights.

PUBLIC WORKE INVESTIGATION.
(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

The documents asked for by the 
public works investigation commit
tee have all been got together and 
tint committee are now ready to begin 
their sessions. The investigation Will 
cover all the public works under the 
administration of last year and will 
inelnde the trunk sewt*r, the tele
phone building, the isolation hospital, 
lhe street paving and fhe street car 
line. “Charges have been made,” said 
the mayor to the Bulletin representa
tive this morning, “that the work of 
last year was conducted with much 
needlcse expenditure and as we are 
beginning extensive expenditures this 
year the public should know whether 
the men toi superintend them are cap
able or incapable.” To this end the 
committee intend to probe deeply in
to all cases Oi alleged incompetence 
duriing the administration oi last year 
and the committee is composed of 
AM. Manson (chairman), Melnnis, 
Armstrong, Andemon and the mayor 
ex-officio. The first sitting will likely 
take place next Mo,,«ay.

MORE IMMIGRANTS.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

Immigrants are arriving hn increas
ing numbers at the Immigration Hall, 
end the officials are kept" "busy an
swering questions and locating the 
new arrivals in quarters. Yesterday 
about twenty arrived, the majority of 
them coming from England. Every 
man of them is big and strapping, 
anxious to get out on a homestead tiihd 
make a home for himself. The hall 
is beautifully clean,"" the credit ot 
which ia due to Mrs. Wiltsie, the 
matron, who keeps things in order. 
Those arriving at the hall yesterday 
are as follows: D. T. Cameron, wife 
and three children, from Blackpool, 
England; Mr. and Mrs. Horton and 
five children, from Staffordshire, Eng
land; Orlin McDonald, from Rueyafd, 
Michigan; A. Godfrey, Birmingham, 
England; A. Green, London, England; 
A. Johnston, Spokane, Washington; 
8. Patterson, Staffordshire^ England; 
J. H. Wilson, KnoX, N-D.; A. Blake, 
London, England; G. Wilson, Edin
burgh, Scotland; James Farrel, Dub
lin, Ireland; J. Murphy, Cork, Bre
land ; G. Pauli, Divide, Colorado; and 
Angus and George McLellan, from 
Vancouver, B.C.

THE WOLF BOUNTIES.
(From Thursday's Bulletin.)

The demand on the local depart
ment af agriculture for wolf bounties 
since the passing of the regulations 
some time ago has been so great that 
the sum oi $20,000 voted has Keen Al
most exhausted and at the prêtent 
rate will be entirety taken up early 
in April.

As it is deemed inadvisable to un
duly exceed the amount voted lor this 
purpose, all wolf bounty inspectors 
have been instructed to cease issuing 
warrants after the twentieth day , of 
April next. Since the adoption ofime 
present regulations providing for the 
payment of bounty on wolves, the sum 
Of $21,674.40 has been paid to per
sons applying for bounty. Of this #1,- 
628.70 was paid during the year 1907, 
ahd the balance, $17,045.70, since Jan
uary 1st of the prêtent year.

NEW TOWNSHIPS OPENED.

Three new townships will lie open for 
honiestead in Alberta on Friâaîr. April 
3nl. The survey plans have been receiv
ed and are registered at the Dominion 
Land Titles’ office.

The following are the new townships 
lo be opened :

Township. Range. Meridian.
59 3 4
50 4 4
80 4 6

-r—rsrr

Criticizes fiiflfrhVl Administration of
DepaAÂ^ A'îimiin-è ând FMh-
eries and Public Work*—Recam-
mends A'ppomtments tb Service by 

After Competitive Examina-

Ottawa, March 26.—Hr>n. W. S 
Fielding, when the House met" this 
afternoon, lofd ufam the tablé the re- 
Pwt of the Civil àérvice &tiihtntesion 
The commission find thst the ^
W.-0 ,e Act should be amended in the 
diration 0f simplification. In the
stench ^ flp.ÿiTltmentfi. fhe commis
sioners consider the present Yule of
?heC£g *6 1'mit 'for entrtee! to
thcv rl^ at ”• aa t0» inflexfble 
i-hey recommend that the Office of
Srf r tihduld be re-
re^L tpJ\riv«te eedretaries, they
recommend that when a clerk ceases
thm°vrithTrd® sccrctar>-' his connec
ta m , ^Partment should cease 
and that the practice of paving

S SSS

J^ddown by the treasury board 
They advise that the Civil Servit Act 
to entte<r and Iresh Provision made

WHbCemrmend 8alary '"crease,.
With reference to salaries the com-

a ,h°e6rS COnsider that taking aft Tn
in the t,Mentage 0f those employed 
n the public service in the lowest 

ranks are paid less than they would
Mfnomtr1 had thpy been emptoy.

,de^-CUPatiotoand less than 
modem conditions demand. No effi-
tC &t7 head shoald * paid less 
t, ’®0 ?" Tear. As to chfai clerks, 
first_cla„s clerks, etc., an annual in- 
crease of $loo shouia be given until 
a maximum is reached. With regard 
to lower grade officers and their sal- 
n.-ies it is difficult to obtain proper 
2c!v>S*an?e at a fhioitnum salary of 
$■>00 unless the service is altogether 
received from Ottaxva. They recom
mend instead of a minimum salary 
on entrance a relaxation of rule which 
would allow the entrance salary to 
begin at $700. They'recommend that 
temporary employees be classed as in 
England as waiters,-and as vacancies 
Occur shall be promoted. There should 
be below the deputy head a rank of 
officers having special and technical 
qualification. In the matter of pay 
and promotion every officer in the ser
vice should be treated on his merits. 
Service should be entered free from 
political favoritism or patronage. Ap
pointments should only be made by 
merit after competitive examinations. 
A permanent commission of three 
should be created to deal with ques
tions of service -and to supervise ex
aminations, etc. iTlie- commissioners 
are of the opinion that somehow or 
other the immediate question of sal
ary should be dealt with. They can
not recommend general increases, but 
they would suggest the advisability 
of at least taking votes for granting 
increases to deserving officials, and 
that for eastern Canaria, both in the 
mside and the outside, service the in
creases might bo at thé rate of 15 
per cent, for officials whose salaries 
are under $1,500 and IVi for Salarie.; 
above that rate, and for -the western 
provinces, where no doubt a greater 
nçcd prevails, these Scales should be 
25 to 20 per cent, to the. same pro
portions of incomes and all provision
al allowances should cease.

The Militia Department.
In tliéir report" on the militia de

partment, the commissioners, point 
out that the expenditure has increas
ed three million dollar's in four and 
tiirec quarters years, that the per
manent and headquarters staff has 
been increased to about 220 men, suffi
cient, in their opinion, for a corps oi 
100,000 men; that in addition to re
ceiving higher pay than employees of 
other departments the officials of the 
militia department draw pensions not 
only for themselves but for their wives 
and children; that the permanent 
corps number under 3,000 men; that 
desertions have been one in three; 
that only 40,0d0 out of 1,000,000" men 
in Canada between the ages of 20 
and 40 came out for drill yearly ; that 
rural battalions have no drill except 
at these annual camps, and that it is 
arguable whether the corps arc ns 
efficient as they were seme years ago. 
With regard to the public. works de
partment, the report says that nearly 
all its employees tire outside the civil 
service, and recommends that they be 
organized under definite regulations, 
so that their employment may be fix
ed and stable. The commission arc 
also led to believe that in many cases 
works lutve been undertaken at the 
instance of interested muniçtpanties. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Hie feature of the report ia a criti
cism of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries by Commissioners Fyshe 
and Bazin. They condemn the system 
of correspondence of the department, 
and assume that the deputy minister 
daily signs hundreds of letters, con
cerning which lie can know nothing, 
a system which is calculated to re
sult in reproach and discredit on the 
department,. There seems, the com
missioners stiy, to be a huge redun
dancy of work which proceeds in a 
lumbering, haphazard way, giving rise 
to constant blundering aud confusion. 
There is no sign visible of a single 
directing head or an intelligent pur
pose. A perfunctory, mechanical dis
charge Of duties is the rule, with ap
parently no perception of any need 
for improvcme.ot. Lack of organiza
tion and organizing power m the de
partment is shown by the recent over
hauling of the accounting system, ot 
which the report says the result lias 
bëch gre*tly ; improved'books as far 
as the mechanical form is concerned. 
The eommfasioftêrs feel certain that 
' tldet such Renditions it must be im

possible to develop high character in STRAIGHT LOANS 
the .service or rather to prevent a de
terioration of what character there is.

Dealing with the outride service 
throughout the country the commis
sioners déclare that.lt is wholly steep
ed in politics. White fn Ottawa the 
departments generally Ate Administer
ed with consideration Tor pubHc in
terest, in the outside service the "poli
tics of fhê party ia of greater import
ance in making appointments and 
promotions thtih the public interests.
Practically in no case Is it -possible 
to fill a vaéancy in "One locality by a 
transfer tb another. Those who have 
political phll use it fof what it is 
worth, and bring pressure to procure 
anything that may .prove to their ad- 
vatitage.

In the purchase of'supplies by the 
patronage system is- strongly con
demned, and the suggestion is made 
thst purchasing ’ agents, probably 
three, should be appointed at- good 
salîmes to make all purchases for the 
departments.

SINKING FUND LOANS

SEMI-WEI
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY 

apUly to

,F. C.
EDMONTON

J. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

ORCHARD IS WOT TO DIE.

Trial Judge "Recto hn mends Omission of 
Death Penalty.

Boisé, Idaho, March 26.—Governor 
Gooding will today receive official 
notice, as is required by law, from 
Judge Fremont Wood of the sentence 
of "Harry Orchard, the self-co'ntessed 
murderer" -Ofiormer Governor Steurien- 
berg. Judge Wood, in speaking of 
the matter yesterday, said:

“By the statutes ot Idaho, the com
mon law -is made the rule of decision 
In all cases not inconsistent with the 
legislative laws of the United States 
and of the state.

“In the common law, when the 
court or magistrate accepted an ac
complice as a witness against a co- 
defendant. the law implied a promise 
on the part of such court or magis
trate to recommend such accomplice 
to the merciful consideration of the 
state, provided the accomplice thus 
accepted as witness was subsequent
ly convicted of the same offence,

“The right, however, to such rec
ommendation for clemency depends 
upon the accomplice thus accepted a= 
a witness testifying fully and fairly 
to the entire transaction involved, and 
it is this fact that makes it necessary 
for the trial court to review; the evi
dence of the accomplice before, judi
cially determining that aueh acéom- 
plice is entitled to the recomroenda- 
tiôns of the coutt tor dny degrbe ot 
executive clemency.

“The accomplice, Orchard, having 
testified fully and fairly when ac
cepted as a witness, the court recom
mends the omission of the death pen
alty.” _________ -w---------------

NO GUT IN DIAMONDS.

Conservative Policy °f the Past Is 
Liktiy Yo Prevail.

New York, March 26.—With a view 
to correcting any misapprehension on 
the part of the public and the iracie. 
the jewellers’ -hoard, three of whose 
members include important firms iu 
the diamond, jéwelléry and kindred 
trade* throughout -the country, issued I < 
a statement to-day in which'lt Tf Si:- ; 
dared that there is no prospect of a 
reduction in the price ot diamonds. 
The statement says; “The mining of 
diamonds for the consumption of the 
entire world, or say about 97 per cent, 
ot all the diamonds mined, la in the 
hands ol only two corporations, name
ly, the De Beers and the Freinier Dia
mond Mining companies. Through a 
powerful London syndicate, the pro
duct of these two companies is sold to 
the cutters.

“0‘n March 21st cable advices were 
received here from London stating 
that the De Beers and the Premier 
Diamond Mining companies had made 
a contract in which they agreed that 
there shall not he (lie slightest re
duction from the présent prices of 
diamonds. The statements of All par
ties interested in this important in
dustry must undoubtedly evidence the 
tact that the same conservative policy 
that has always prevailed in the past 
will be firmly maintained.”

CHINESE MARRIAGE PACT.

Dr. Tory Announces Number of 
Students Prepared to Entei New 

University in "Fail.

(From Friday's Bulletin.)
Between 30 and 40 students in the 

province will be prepared to enter the 
new Alberta university in the fall of 
1909 to take university work. This was 
the estimate made by"Dr. H. M. Torv, 
president of the Alberta university, 
who, since his appointment, has visit- 
ed the majority of the high schools 
in the province, and is thus in a posi
tion to estimate very closely the num
ber who will be ready and willing to 
take university courses.

The question of whether classes of 
the new university will be opened 
this fall will be discussed and decided 
at the first meeting of the Senate, 
which takes place in the Odd Fellows 
hall; Strathcona, Monday March 30th, 
at 10.30 a.m. In view of the number 
ready to attend the university this 
fall, it is probable that the Senate 
will decide that classes shall be start
ed. Dr. Tory will present a report 
on the work to be taken up at -the 
beginning, and will probably recom
mend that first and second year Arts 
and first year practical science be the 
work etarted this fall.

The question of issuing a calendar 
of the new university will also be dis
cussed at this meeting of the Senate. 
The material for this calendar is in 
course of preparation, and will be sub
mitted to the Senate for their appro
val.

Another matter to be discussed will 
be the date, of holding the first con
vocation. It is probable that this will 
be fixed for the beginning of the col
lege year, and will be held in Strath
cona in September, should classes 
open then. .Prominent men in educa
tional circles from all parts of Canada 
will be invited to be present on this 
occasion and deliver addresses.

Working committees oi the Senate 
will also be appointed at the meeting 
oh Monday, and the question decided 
.as-to-ttee-nttffi-ber-^n-thc fe.'iehicg.statT 
at the opening of the university.

In the event of the Senate deciding 
to open university classes in the fall, 
Dr. Tory, président of the university, 
will leave for -the east on Wednesday 
on a two months’ trip. He will order 
the necessary apparatus for the uni
versity, and will Select suitable ma
terial for a library in Older to have 
everything necessary at hand at the 
beginning of work. He will also visit 
several of the leading universities in 
the United States, and Eastern Can
ada, with a view to making a careful 
study of the building scheme in order 
to secure ideas that may be incorpor
ated in the new Alberta. University 
building. Dr. Tory will be absent for 
about two months, and on his return 
will bring his family out to reride in 
Alberta.

FOR BEIL PLANT
Hon. W. H. Cushing, Armed With 

Valuation of Line, May Make 
Offer of Purchase.

(From Wednesday's Bulletin.)
That a definite offer will shortly’ be 

made on behalf of the Alberta govern
ment to purchase the plant of the 
Bell Telephone Company in Alberta ia 
now practically assured. It is un
derstood that Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
minister of public works, is now tin 
his way east and will meet General 
Manager Size, of the Bell Company, 
in Montreal, to make a definite pro
posal regarding the purchase. Not 
will Mr. Cushing he in the position of 
Premier Roblin of Manitoba or Hon. 
Robert Rogers in their negotiations 
with the Bell Telephone Company. In 
spite of the lack of co-operation by the 
Bell company, the agents of the Al
berta government have made a careful 
inventory of the Bell plant in the 
province and have reported on the 
exact condition of the line in the pro
vince. The line has been found to 
be in good condition, and Mr. Cush
ing in making an offer will have the 
exact valuation oi the plant at hand.

The result of these negotiations will 
be awaited with interest by Albertans. 
The Bell company have already inti
mated their willingness to dispose of 
their plant in Àlbérta, and if the 
price offered is satisfactory it is pos
sible that the deal will he closed 
shortly.

NO UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.

FARMERS’ BANK TO EXTEND.

Sacred Public Document of China Dis
covered in Germany.

Berlin, March 26.—One of the Chin
ese most sacred public documents, u 
marriage contract of the reigning Em
peror Kwanghsue, date February 26th, 
1889, has been discovered in Germany 
and formally handed over to the Chin
ese government. The document had 
been missing from the archives of the 
Imperial palaçe since the visit paid to 
Pekin by the allied armies in the sum
mer of 1900. It is supposed to have 
found its way to Germany in the keep
ing of one ol the Kaiser’s subjects, 
who happened to be present when the 
various representatives of western civ
ilization helped thcmselv.es to souven
irs capable of removal. The marriage 
contract consists of a gorgeous piece 
of silk four feet in length, and a foot 
wide, which folds up in a cuvidus 
maimer until it assumes the form oi a 
fancy wallet, richly emblazoned with 
dragons and other artistic emblems of 
the Chinese dynasty, and recites the 
solemn conditions ot the sacred pact 
in Oriental terms. Ever since the dis
appearance of'the document the Chin- 
èse diplomatic representatives in all 
parts of the world have conducted on 
exhaustive search, but for nearly eight 
years they were baffled. The docu
ment was not located until a few 
weeks ago in.a village hr Sbuthern 
Germany, in possession of a tavern 
beeper, who ivt.i not th;; slightest .no
tion faff its tremendous import, and 
thought it looked as \vell on his wail 
as any malti-coloved pill advertise- 
mept. Before the contract is tent 
back to China it will be eaiefujlv 
scrutinized by Oriental scholars and 
rtiprodneed so that a copy may be kept 
in Europe as a iruriosity.

A "Small Bey and a Cobh.
London. March 26.—George Nixon, a 

16 year old boy, fell a distance of 50 
‘feet while trying to ppke a coon out of 
a tree, with the result that both Ills 
arms were broken and lie is now in 
a critical condition as u result of in
ternal injuriés.

Deal Concluded by Which Operations 
Will be Largely Extended.

Toronto, Mar. 26—The Farmers’ 
Bank of Canada has just concluded 
an important financial deal with west
ern capitalists by which its operation 
will be largely extended in the west 
and on the coast. A number of pro
minent western business men and fin
ancial men, contracted with the Bank 
of Winnipeg end British Columbia 
financiers, have' subscribed for the 
unsubscribed stock of the Farmers’ 
hank with a view to making the latter 
one of the big banks of the west. The 
charter had "been secured for the Bank 
of Winnipeg bate has not been exer
cised. The taking up of the unsub
scribed stock of the Farmers’ bank 
by those behind the Bank -oi Winni
peg will bring the subscribed capital 
Ofthe Farmers’ band to $1,000,000. It 
is the intention to have five directors 
elected from Winnipeg and the west. 
Thé branch will be opened in Winni
peg within two or three months, and 
branches in the principal places in 
the west, sa soon as business and 
capital will warrant. Çol. James Mini
me, M.L.A. for South Oxford, will 
continue ns president of the bank and 
W. R. Traverse general manager. The 
Vice-president will be a prominent 
Winnipeg business man.

The Farmers’ Bank of Canada start
ed business on Jan. 2, 1907. The di
rectors and officers were, as follows: 
Lient. Çol. R. R. McLennan, lion, 
president; Dr. W- Nesbitt, president; 
Lieut. Col. James Munro, MX.A., 
vice-president; Robeit ' Noble, Allan 
Eaton, W, G. Sinclair, John Gilchrist, 
N. M. Devean, A. Groves.

At the present time the lion, presi
dent is tile Bight Hon. Viscount Tem
pleton. The place of N. M. Devean 
was taken by R. E. Menzie. Burling 
Gunby was also made a director. The 
London committee is the Right Hon. 
Viscount Templeton, Sir Charles 
Evan Smith, K.C.B., C.S.I. and C. and 
Homy Higgins. The last bank 
statement gave the bank’s capital as 
being $455,069 and subscribed $638,- 
760. On February 29th its time de
posits were $116,735 and demand $537.- 
831. Its current loans aggregated 
$009,64(5. The head office of the bank 
is in Toronto ami the general man
ager is W. R. Travers. It has seven
teen branches and nine sub-agencies.

In Germany—Von Buelow Explains
the Reason for its Non-institution.
Berlin, Mar. 26—Speaking in the 

Reichstag today, Chancellor Von Bue- 
lov gave another negative reply t> 
the proposal for a secret and universal 
suffrage in fhe election of members 
to thé Prussian and other diets. “Such 
a .course,” he declared, “would mean 
that one oi the states belonging to the 
federation would obtain an overwhelm
ing influence in the decisions of the 
federal council.” He asserted that 
•ii,any imsr4*ee*t»#,*h*-R(-iahsJag, who 
were not fetish worshippers, were op
posed to universal suffrage. Amid 
laughter, the chancellor compared the 
situation in various of the states of 
the .empire where they do not enjoy 
universal suffrage with the condition 
of Hayti, where manhood suffrage ex
isted, asking which was the better off. 
He explained that the separate states 
were different from the empire. Each 
state had its local questions to de
cide, whereas tlie Reichstag dealt with 
the more important affairs of the em
pire. -------------------------- -

EXPECTS A GOOD SEASON.

C.P.R. Land Sales Fell Off During 
Stringency, But No. Reductions.

Montreal, March 26.—F. T. Griffin, 
land commissioner, of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, arrived in the city 
this morning from Winnipeg to con
fer with the executive regarding plana 
for coming season. He says the mon
ey stringency has caused considerable 
falling off in sales of land in the 
West, and that very few transactions, 
comparatively speaking, are now be
ing put through. The price of land, 
however, shows no tendency toward 
reduction, will be maintained at fully 
last season’s figures, even if it does 
not increase. As far as his depart
ment is concerned the coming season 
will not "be a phenomenal one, but 
there is every indication that business 
will he good, nevertheless. The fu
ture of the company’s colonization 
work this year will be the opening 
up of new areas by lines now being 
constructed in the heart oi Saskatche

wan Vexsits for Hayti.
Washington, D.C., Mar. 27-Two ad

ditional wav vessels have been ord
ered to Hayti, following a eonterence 
of officials oi the state and navy de
partments. As the DesMoines already 
had been seat to the scene oi the re
cent outbreak, which endangered the. 
lives of foreigners on the island, the 
United States Avili, be represented by 
three warships in Haytfan waters, l.ne 
exact nature oi the disquieting news 
from Bavti, the receipt oi wnten 
brought about the precautionary step, 
was not disclosed by the state depart
ment. "

New Cabinet In Japan.
Tokto. March 25.—A reorganization 

oi the Japanese cabinet has been ef
fected. The following appointments 
werè announced yesterday morning: 
Minister of justice, Baron Senge; foi» 
mer governor of Tokio; minister ol 
communications. Viscount Hotnt ; 
minister of finance, M. Matsuda; mi - 
istor of the interior, M. Hara. inis 
constitutes a coalition cabinet, amt 
it is stated that no further changes 
are. expected.

VOLUME V.

250,000 miner:
TO QUIT TONII

Failure to Reach Agreement 
Operators Will Result in cl 

Down of Many Mmes.

Indianapolis, March 31.—Atl 
250,000 union coal miners will 
down their picks and shovels ii 
souri, Iowa, Kansas, OldWiomii 
kansas and Texas tonight and| 
will not return to work until 
tract has been signed by the opr I 
fn addition to these many wort 
Indiana, Michigan, West Virgin- 
.Kentucky may cease their 
Illinois miners.’it is reported 
Springfield, were willing to col 
work pending an agreement, hml 
operators decided to close down! 
April 15th.

It is now thought the miners 
operators will have agreed bl 
night. This same action will be | 
by the Pittsburg district ope 
There is no question of wage oil 
eipte at stake in the move, and j 
nieally, the miners state they wil 
be on strike but will merely eciT 
work because the operators, r-xctl 
in Indiana and Illinois, show n<T 
intention of meeting and treating 
them. Contracts under whiclij 
coal workers now are bound to : 
in the shafts will expire at mid 
and no provision has been mal 
the majority of fields tor the opeil 
of the. coal properties. Tiie peimf 
contract has again been put into 1 
Attempts are being made, in jin| 
nions of miners and workers at 
Haute and Pittsburg, to framd 
some temporary agreement to pr| 
a shut down, but so far neither 
ing has been successlul.

-Looking For An Easy Grade. | 
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, March 3fl.—A few day-j 
a despatch was sent oat l'ltom "O 
it ie.,d as-follows: "Engineer W] 
seft and a party of two men are 
ing eastward of here towaitis Md 
north of the Old Man river on a pij 
inarv survey from Michel to Call 
fie is after a grade that will el 
them to haul sixty loaded cars till] 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, whereas the 
It, are only able to handle eigl

take"
OVERSTREET RAIL)

Meeting of City Council Will Coni 
Purchase of Street Railway aa 
ing Concern—Mackenzie Saya 
Will Not Sell.

Winnipeg, March 30.—A very 
defined rumor has been current I 
day to the effect that to-night’s I 
council meeting will be made me] 
able by the disclosure of "certain] 
gotiations which have been going 
ior some time in secret, whereb 
is proposed that the City of Winn] 
will take oyer the Winnipeg EleJ 
Railway Company a,s a going comf 
including the plant and the roll 
stock of the street railway, the I 
works and mains’and tile elej 
lighting system with which, of eoiJ 
would necessarily be included the| 

"power plant just completed by 
Mackenzie and Mann interests at | 
Du Bonnet at a cost of several 
lions.

Aldermen Douglas and Manil

The Manchester Hons 
(Established 1886)

Pain can be quickly stopped. A 25 cent 
box of Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets 
will kill any pain, everywhere, in 20 
minutes ! Besides they are thoroughly 
safe. Painful periods with women, 
.neuralgia, etc., quickly cease after one 
tablet. For sale by all Dealers.

White 
Lawn
Waist:

The new styles in Lad
ies’White Lawn Waist s 
for spring ate now in 
stock in all sizes anti a 
great variety of differ
ent patterns and de
signs, ranging in price] 
from

95c. • 

$100

W. Johnstone Walker 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East


